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| ties were measurably debilitated and compara* 
lively eclipsed.

The instrumentality and cooperation of 
! super-earthly intelligences are generally ex- 
> hi cited in the sudden exaltation of the human 
I intuitions, (and reasoning faculties,) from the 
I ordinary condition to that sublime altitude 
'where the soul must stoop “ to touch the 
loftiest thought.*' Evil and good do not flow 
from the same fountain. Every good and 
perfect gift cometh from above, either in man 
or out of him.
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4 The power to pot s  question presupposes and fu e 

ran tees the power to answer it.”

BRIEF ANSWERS TO OUR CORRES
PONDENTS.

BT THE EDITOR.

a | T h e  S p i r i t u a l  S u b s ta n c e .
® W. H. M.. Medina . 0. “  Brother Davis : You 
5 (ray that spirit's souls (their bodies) are composed 
5 substances. If this be so, does the earth grow
5 smaller by their leaving it. . . .  I ask for know-
6 ledge ; will yon instruct me ?”
g A nswer : Take an acre of treeless and 
3 ] shrubless ground. Weigh it, and mark the 
9 exact number of tons of earth it contains. 
8 1 Now add a definite quantity of fertilising 
8 1 soils and manures. Know how much it all 
■ weighs. (There should be no communica

tion between this acre and the earth either 
I beneath or a t the sides.) Plant it with apple 
trees. In  ten years the trees are large, and 
their combined weight would be many tons ; 
but, on weighing the earth in which they 
grow, you would be astonished to find not a 
pound missing. This is true. The experi
ment may be tried in an earthen flower-pot. 
The leeching, &c., may be provided against or 
weighed from week to week. Tet the plant 
which this isolated bit of earth produces, al
though weighing several ounces or pounds,

The S to r y  o f Poe’s C la irv o y an t.
S. Reader, Broadway. "Dear Sib: In regard ^ __H _____________

to your interview with Edgar A. Poe some years will not decrease the weight of earth in which 
ago, in which you treated his story as a reality— it grew. So with the spirit's body. Like 
can you explain how the mistake occurred ? ” plants, flowers, fruit, etc., it obtains its sub- 

There was no mistake in this circumstance, stance mainly from the air.
We remember to have affirmed on two or
three occasions, previous to the interview TIle S p ir it  o f  F ra n c es  W rig h t, 
with the gifted poet, that the philosophy of 8 . N. W,—“ 1 have been credfbly informed that 
ultimate», unparticled matter, etc., (as set forth you saw the spirit of Frances Wright, at High Rock 
by the clairvoyant in Poe’s article) was a true f° wer> in your vision of the Spiritual Congress, 
philosophy—but this endorsement did not 18om.® roonths previous to her death. If so, how 
extend to an assertion that the clairvoyant 
was an actual personage. Upon this point 
we did not seek any information. But we
used the poet’s invention, by name; as men 
speak of Shakspeare’s or Milton's characters 
—all equally fabulous, but none the less real, 
in common conversation.
T h e  f la n ’s  R a y s  a n d  t h e  E a r t h .

W il l ia m  H. M., Ohio.—‘“ Mm. Davis: Does the 
son lose anything by parting with its beat and 
light ? Does the earth gain anything by receiving 
them?”

According to astronomical observations, 
made in the clairvoyant state, the sun is very 
gradually diminishing in size; but so imper
ceptibly, that a  million of years could hardly 
make the fact appreciable to our instruments 
of solar measurement. The cause is referable I 
to the incessant formation of cometary bodies 
in the sidereal gardens of space, and nQt to the 
impartation of heat, light, electricity, etc.

The earth, on the contrary, is slowly en
larging and increasing in rarity. All solar and 
cosmical bodies follow the law of growth, per
fection, and decay. The earth, however, is 
yet in its youth. Its greatest eras are to come. 
Snakes, spiders, wild beasts, thorns, and every 
unwholesome thing, will one day all die.

C a r e  f o r  I n f e r io r  D e s i r e s . ,
T., New York. "Is there anything in the Ma

teria Medica that will prevent sensual thoughts 
from rising in the mind t ”

This disease, in the majority of cases, is 
hereditary. Being wholly ignorant of the 
direful consequences, thousands encourage 
depraved imaginings, until character is mal
formed and virtue is swept from the sphere 
of private life. No system of medicine is 
master of the human system. All preten
sions of physicians to cure reproductive dis
eases, are imposition». Otherwise, the word 
would be, "go heedlessly forth—sin every 
day—you shall not suffer."

With great success, however, we have pre
scribed, for the truly repentant, three grains 
of African Capsicum (Cayenne pepper) made 
into a  pill, and swallowed the last thing on 
retiring every night, and continued for sev
eral weeks. For the young, this proscription 
is particularly effective ana useful.

Sufficient employment, mild diets, cold 
water bathings, and contemplations of Na
ture, are all remedial. The sovereign remedy 
is a  true conjugal life, wherein love, not pas
sion, rules the soul with an unerring govern
ment.
▲ M a th em a tica l P ro d ig y .

L. (1. Louis.—“ Editor Herald of Pro* 
grkss : Merideth Holland, of this oity, solves In a 
moment of time difficult mathematical problems 
without the uso of figures. He says at the moment 
a question Is asked, the answer comes to him with
out any effort. Outside of mathematical subjects 
Mr* H. is below par.

“ In my view he answers difficult mathematical 
upon the same principle that Miss Hulett does 
knotty theological questions.

" From what you know of such cases, what is 
your opinion ? if  philosophy and flaures come 
from the spirit world, may not rascality and all 
sort of Iniquity come from the same source ? 1 
will oonfess that my philosophy, as applied to this 
or the spirit world, does ndl reaeon well.”

The human spirit is the foundation of fu
ture intelligence, even as this existence is the 
germinal fountain of that sphere which we 
term spiritual. Hence, although it Is possible 
for the spirit world to pour its mathematical 
or other kinds of intelligence through some 
sufficient!v improssiblo mental organ, yet it 
is not probable. In ovory Instance of poet
ical or mathematical inspiration, which wo 
have carefully examined, we havo observed 
that the ntina of tho person concentrated Its 
intultivo and lightning-reasoning powers at 
one burning focus, by which all other focal*

I some months prevlonstohe^deathj 
I could it occur

Tour informant is wholly mistaken. The 
I authentic record of that memorable Vision 
I may be found in “ The Present Age and Inner 
I Life.”  On the occasion referred to, the Seer 
I is reported to have seen but four glorified be- 
I ings. The members of the Congress were 
I not individually visible to his perceptions. 
I He saw them en masse, not particularly as to 
their features, and In conversation he was ad
dressed by only one of the four. (See the 
book.)

Months subsequently the same spirit (Ga
len) came with an account of the proceedings 
of the different Sessions of the Congress ; at 
which time the Seer acted in the capacity of 
reporter simply, and reduced to writing the 
“ exordia," with the names given as mem
bers of the different Delegations, as imparted 
by the spirit of Galen. Why the name of 
Frances Wright was given as a member of the 
American Delegation we do not know, un
less i t  was done in prophetic anticipation of 
her arrival and cooperation.

F a m ily  W orsh ip  a s a  D u ty .
A. B., Bridgeport, O.—“ Friend Davis : Let 

me ask one question: Is it necessary for a relig
ious-minded man to practice stated family worship? 
. . . .  I have never made a prayer out loud in all my 
life, but 1 often yearn for spiritual strength, and 
I am at a loss to determineheno to begin, or whether 
at all in this world. What is your opinion on these 
points?”

I t  is natural to worship whatsoever we de
votedly and profoundly love—a wife, a child, 
a sister, a brother, a  husband—any object, 
absent or present, which extracts and com
mands pure love is an object of holy worship. 
The truest family worship is daily effort to 
establish complete integral unity and hap
piness.

But there is a fascinating power in rever
ential words, by which will is subdued and 
the reason is for the moment disenthralled. 
The weary soul sometimes weeps out its se
cret grief upon the bosom of the silent, all- 
pervading spirit. Oftentimes the heart (of 
the mind) will pray for answers to all its 
questionings, for faithful friendships, in time 
of need, for clearer light upon the path of 
daily duties; and, ever and anon, there come 
notes of celestial melody, glistening dew- 
drops of supernal wisdom, and sudden gushes 
of strength, within the charmed circle of 
home and the family—within tho private 
soul, also.

Do you suppose, Brother, that the G beat  
Spirit is a respecter of persons? Does he 
bless and curse like an earthly being ? Lot 
wisdom shine upon your heart. When you 
pray (and you always do when it is necessary) tho 
effect will be to prepare your faculties for 
higher influences, and this again results in 
the opening of heaven’s beautiful portals, so 
that the combined effect is salutary and chast
ening to the moral aspirations. But formal 
prayer is arbitrary and non-availing. 
N o n -Im m o rta lity  In  B u ffa lo .

“ Inquirer,” New York.—"It Is reported that, 
In one of your lectures in the city of Buffalo, you 
said that there were 700 non-immortal persons re
siding there i If this is so, how can you prove it?”

Thia candid inquirer is entitled to our cor
dial gratitude. Unlike clergymen and other 
sinners, ho pomes right straight (via U. S. 
Mail,) to us and puts the quostlon in an hon
est manner, And does not ask his prejudiced 
next door neighbor what we said in Buffalo. We 
cordially thank you, Brother, and hope your 
noble example will not be unfruitful.

While delivering a oourse of Lectures in 
Buffalo, in the autumn of ’6 8 , we introduced 
a philosophical supposition, desiguud to illus
trate tho number of ante-human or non-immor
tal types (Seo 6 th vol. Harmon in,) which ex
isted In the earliest stages of Humanity. We
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! enforced the thought, or rather brought it I 
home, by applying the proportions to the ■ 
earth’s present inhabitant«, which, with few 

I exceptions, are crowned with the glory and I 
honor of immortal life.

But the daily papers very soon represented 
us as propagating the theory that only a small 
portion of the population of Buffalo was en
titled to the priceless boon of eternal exist
ence. The numbers were variously stated— j 
some, that only 1 soul in 1,0 00  would exist 

[after death—others, that there were just 700 
immortals in all that beautiful city 1 With 
these editorial or reportorial statements we 
have no controversy. They are simply and 
heartlessly false. We are willing and able to 
stand for what we have written in any pub- 

I lished volume, bearing our name ; and upon 
propositions and philosophies therein present
ed we invito unlimited discussion. What we 
know and what we believe, on this head, may be 
found in the “ Thinker."

In regard to Buffalo we remark, that many 
of its citizens are our personal friends, most 
highly valued; but why so many of them 
should be labelled “ non-immortal,” surpasses 
our present understanding. Will the “  Ex
press," “ Advertiser," or “ Republic," fur
nish an explanation ?

R. Dmmyou, Baltimore, Mp.—"Astrology, phre
nology, Spiritology,” Is filed among our papers for 
non-appearance. Though interesting in several 
particulars, It does not seem adapted to the public 
need. We see nothing impossible in the supposi
tion that the spirit of Ptolemy may have aided your 
judgment.

8 . Maker, Nodlrsvillm, Ind.—Scud to our ad
dress a lock of yoar hair. We will, (through that) 
lay yoqr condition before some reliable clairvoyant, 
and report possibilities. We treasure the kind re
membrances of Mr. M. T. 8 ., and fully reciprocate 
them.

F. W. Smith,B altimore, Md.—Brother, we give 
you joy 1 What an escape from the despotism of 
Presbyterian theology! Jonah, on reaching dry 
land unharmed, could not have been more over
whelmed with thankfulness to the blue heavens of 
guardianship. Yes, send your “Experience—Foot
prints” to onr office on commission.

8 . 8 . R., Big Creek, Tenn.—" Hashish” is In
dian Hemp, or Cannabus Indicus. A variety of 
this plant was at one time much used in the East. 
Its leaves, when chewed or smoked, or an intoxi
cating drink made from them, will narcotize the 
senses and giddily exalt the brain. Better not use 
it. Try the leaves of P rogress.

I have a comfortable hoose and no family, except a 
girl and myself. I will furnish all the necessaries 
of life, and take as my reward the good the medi
um may do in the direction of Reform and Progress 
in this vicinity.” If any one dseires to communi
cate with the Frend on this matter, we will furnish 
the proper address.

T h e Teachings o f Nature.
"All are but parts of one stupendous whole."

For the Herald of Progress.
AN A R G U M E N T .

For the Revision, Expurgation, and Remodeling of 
the Bible and present Theological Systems, retain
ing all that is useful—founded on the principles 
o f Truth and Justice, consonant with the well 
known Laws of Nature, and capable of proof on 
Knowledge scientifically educed; and to show that 
Truth and Scientific Knowledge, founded on the 
immutable Laws of Nature, with the Laws of our 
Country, and the indwelling sense of hu/manity and 
Justice, are the safest and best guides for Individ
ual and National Conduct.

M a g n i f i c e n t  M u m m e r ie s •
George Suydam, Clinton.—“ Brother : One 

of the best communications I have read in your ex
cellent Herald, was from the pea of Seth Driggs, 
Caracas, Venezuela, In Number 13.; wherein he 
very plainly considers Roman Catholocism as the 
worst form of human enslavement. I agree with 
him entirely, and let me hope that your many read
ers will re-read his letter. I have a question, Mr. 
Editor: Can you inform me In brief what are some 
of the religious ceremonies of South American 
cities?”

Answer : Take Brazil, for instance, where, 
of an evening's Catholic entertainments the 
following puff was inserted in one of the daily 
papers: “ Mr. E ditor.—The auction of the
Divine Holy Ghost, in Santa Rita, to be con
tinued to the 3d proximo, is very interesting. 
The select company that assembles there, the 
order and decorum with which the auction is 
conducted, reflect credit 6n the provider and 
managers. Permit m o, to invite, through 
your colemns, all devotees of the Miraculous 
Holy Ghost to attend, with their families, in 
order to increase- the brilliancy of this devo
tional exercise. „ J U m D evoto. "

The same paper had the following notice to 
sporting devotees: Brotherhood of
the Divine Holy Ghost of San Goncalo, (a 
small village across the bay) will hold the 
Feast of the Holy Ghost on the 81st instant, 
with all possible splendor. Devout persons 
are invited to attend, to give greater pomp to 
this act of religion. On the 1st proximo the 
feast of the Most Holy Sacrament, with a  pro
cession in the evening, a Te Deum, and ser
mon. On the 2d, the Feast of the patron 
San Goncalo; a t 8 P. M., there will be bril
liant horse-racing, after which a  Te Deum and 
magnificent fire-works. ’

Such manifestations in the name of religion 
are venerated by thousands, who, a t the same 
time, affect to be shocked with the demonstra
tions of spirit presence and power. When 
common sense prevails all religious mumme
ries will cease. “ God is a spirit," and he 
seeketh such to  worship him ."

M jrispm itgs to (£oras{Jonimtts.

"  TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.’*

S., New York.—The Herald of Progress will 
be put on Ale at the Cooper Union.
- " Friend.”—Friends need not solve the mystery 
that makes them friends. Be worthy, grateful, and 
faithful to one another.

J. R. R., L ookland, 0,—Your few words, "dic
tated by personal friendship,” reached their desti
nation.

S. B. J., Miami, Ind.—We have sent your re
quest, and the presentation of your case, to the best 
agent we know, and hope soon to bear something 
favorable, of which we will duly apprise you.

Wm. Hall, New Orleans, La.—-Your excellent 
contribution entitled," The necessity of a mutual 
understanding of the most advanced Principles,’* 
will receive early attention.

Mr s .M il o  G .,S toneham .—Woare not indifferent 
to the needs of yourself and family. It is never
theless impossible for us to accede to tho wishes so 
pleasantly expressed in your communication.

S, A.—We are of opinion that you have talents 
that should not be buried.

"To thino own soli bo true;
And it shall follow, as the night tho day,
Thou canst not then be false to any man.”

C. R. Gripping, Plain view, Minn.—Tho Her
ald will be continued in exchange for the contri
butions. The piece of pootry addressed to M. F. D. 
will, wo trust, ere long, emanate from " the angel of 
the house.”

F. T. L., Lawrence, Mass.—Your appreciation 
of our objects and purposes, acts like cement upon 
the upbuilding temple of Brotherhood. Truth’s 
vineyard is vast. Glad that you are willing to aid 
those who work in the open field.

T. B„ Cottaoh Grove, Wis.—The story circu
lating in your vicinity “ that Charles Partridge has 
foiled,” Is wholly a fabrication. Friend P. is a man 
of largo property, and his interest in tho cause of 
Spiritualism Is unabated.

“ Eaolm,” Harmony Springs, Mo.—Salutations, 
spiritual and fraternal, we send to all the brothers 
and sisters of Progress iu your midst. There is 
much in your discipline calculated to " naturalize” 
and elevate onr follow men. Lot brotherly love and 
justice abound.

C. 8 ., Michigan.—If you have found a conjugal 
counterpart, in spirit and in truth, it will be wholly 
impossible for the breath of a hypocrite to separate 
yon. The inference is, that you have not found the 
right and true adaptation. Be of cheerful heart, 
open your oyes upon the wide world, for some
where a true soul beats responsive to yours.

Sarah B. J., Vermont, III.—We have no doubt 
of your sincerity in seeking evidence of Spiritual
ism. But you request an amount of information, to 
convince you, that would save you the trouble of 
thinking out your own conviction. Not so-, Sister. 
Study to comprehend the sublime principles by 
which the superstructure of immortality is sustain
ed. "Get wisdom.” Faith will then be natural 
and joy-promoting.

“ Cousins,” New York.—T1io conjugal law is 
wholly spiritual. In its best moments, when its 
ultimate uses and destinies are somewhat revealed 
to its vision, it does not include reproduction. 
Hence two persons may truly love each other—even 
first cousins may--whose reproductive qualities will 
not perfectly blend. In pure and ultimate conju
gal life, where the eternal law is felt and reverenced, 
the production of offspring is not considered.

J. E., P h e l p s v il l e .—We do not know that 
Judge Edmonds was deceived in the matter of Cali
fornia. It was satisfactorily ascertained that a 
person (of the name given by the spirit to the 
Judge,) did really pass from earth about the time 
and in the manner specified. But of this we have 
no certain knowledge. It should be observed that 
the honored Judge does not pretend that ail spirits 
are truthful.

Garrett B. McL., Oldtown.—Your "reading, 
reasoning and praying” could not accomplish any
thing until the true light burst in. Then “ the 
chains fell off, Love and beauty shone around.” 
This was the new birth to thee.

—The questionof inequalities—of the justice and 
apparent injustice of Nature and God—is fully pre
sented in " The History and Philosophy of Evil.”

Henry G—., New York.—No; we did not in
vent the term " Pneumogastric ” used in our last 
medical article. It was derived from two Greek 
roots (the hieroglyphics of which we need not print) 
signifying wind, or spirit, and belly, or abdomen. 
Wo pronounce it nu-mo-gaslric. Our literal mean
ing was a lung-and-stomach Nerve, over which, by 
practice and belief, the Will can exert control suf
ficient to expel any disease from those parts.

“ Orthography.”—The English language indi
cates the swamp of tongues out of which it was cut 
and hewn for use. Its fortuitous elements provoke 
the wayfarer, and the young mind not less, with 
their round-about and chaotic orthography. We 
don’t blame some of our " first-rate” writers when 
they plunge into short hand spelling, but it is 
awfully trying to the feelings of compositors. Let 
us reform our language.

S., New York.—A Spiritual Convention in this 
city, during the May anniversaries, would be of 
little service to the cause of truth; because, while 
the majority of meetings are convened for business 
purposes, a spiritual assemblage is designed to in
fluence public opinion. Besides, New York, though 
full of liberal minded persons, is not hospitable to 
strangers. Almost every Spiritual Lecturer com
ing here is expected to enjoy the freedom of the 
city, and “ board himself.” We wish it wore quite 
otherwise.

C. E. 8 ., Chestnut St ., Phila—Tho sphere of 
your letter is indicativo of Indocision, not of char
acter, hut iu activities and daily pursuits. There 
is no special super-mundane influence upon you. 
Brothor! Your efforts to become a medium will uot 
be crowned with success, until, foregoing ail desires 
in that dirootion, you harmoffize with the laws of 
health and become reasonably active in business. 
Thirty minutes devoted to the spirit in each 24 
hours will accomplish most for you. When the 
light breaks in you will not need our counsel.

J. H. C., Berlin Heights, O.—“ Free Love 
under a Bushel,” from your pen, Is a perplexing 
article. Its charges are serious and saddening. We 
cannot see the least benefit to the cause of justice 
and truth, that can grow out of its publication in 
any journal. Yet we want the power to do the 
partios good, and to shield others from harm; there
fore, If you can, please forward tho names and ibsl-1 
donees of tho parties accused. Our oorrospondcncc 
with thorn shall not bo made public.

I I F  "Friend,”—A venerable friond of Human 
Progresa, in ilia 83d yoar, writoa; " Plauso sand a 
suitable clairvoyant medium that will come to this 

I house, and make It hor home for one or more years.

BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.

NUMBER ONE.—INTRODUCTORY.

"Who can believe the Omnipresent Mind
Has Truth to any single race confined?
Or that partiality or favor guides
In connoils where the Deity presides?
Or that error, fable, or faulty thing
Could from the Ood of Nature ever spring ?”

Believing that thousands are lost to them
selves and the world for the want of fixed re
liable principles in early life, I  shall endeavor 
as I proceed to illustrate the nature of Truth, 
and to point oat practically, in some degree, 
a mode of investigating and deciding what is 
true, by adopting and following which, one may 
constitute himself a respectable citizen.

We shall first lay down a few aphorisms on 
which the reasoning will be founded. And 
first the constitution of the human mind for
bids the possibility of its loving and cherish-l 
ing unqualified errors, and it is truth which! 
the spirit, unbiased by interest, seeks. But 
there are powerful combinations, influences, 
and circumstances, in the present organization 
of society, against the acknowledgment anc 
adoption of many truths which the honestl 
enlightened mind silently cherishes and se-j 
cretly adores; so that an impartial, dispasl 
si on ate, unprejudiced inquiry into the merit! 
and demerits of theories and systems, will 
scarcely be tolerated. Human labor and ini 
genuity, in the course of ages, has accumul 
lated and systematized a vast number of errorl 
and falsehoods, in many departments cl 
knowledge, which require reviewing; for i 
is the small gems of truth only which the! 
contain that give any value to these theories! 
and the good of our race, the cause of hum an 
ity—of our country and its free institutions-! 
demand that these systems be thoroughly in  
vestigated, expurgated, and brought up t 
the times. But as the foundation of all r< 
liable, moral actiqn is a well grounded M il 
in the existence and providence of God, we shall d 
vote a few lines to the proof of his being. I

1st. The aspects of Nature, the consciencl 
and inward thoughts of every intelligent ii 
dividual, present to his mind evidence of tl 
existence and providence of God.

2d. The order, beauty, and harmony of tl 
heavenly bodies demonstrate, to the mind 
every astronomer, the agency of design ■ 
their construction. There cannot be o rd ! 
and harmony, in the movements of aninfin il 
number of bodies, without design; and I  
course the construction of the universe is tl 
work of Deity.

8d. The conduct and actions of men mu 
be regarded as evidence, because a great m l  
jority of men everywhere could not agree I  
affirming a falsehood. A large majority I  
men in all ages and countries have profess 
to believe in the existence of a Deity. Thj 
havo acted upon that belief by worshiping ai 
by professing to act from a sense of right aj 
wrong; by making laws to express tin 
sense of justice, and to punish and separa 
the bad from the good.

We have long desired to see recorded amoi 
the great intellectual victories of the nit 
teenth century the fact that a  majority I  
mankind would forsako their fables ai 
dreams—the worship of idols and imagine 
deities—and rise from the groveling fetters 
ignorance and slavish superstition, to the pa 
ti&l comprehension a t least of an abstn 
spiritual deity, whose influence, like a ttn H  
lion, a t once fills and governs the uni vers 
But, a las! we fear tho reasoning faculties 
tho mass of mankind cannot easily rise to t  
pleasing and profitable contemplation of , 
infinite, invisible, spiritual existence. T 
idea of such a Being is repugnant to the gc 

| anting theological notions of a great major! 
of men everywhere. They must have son 
thing definite, something tangible, some 
tennediate way of approaching iv itw  E 
In our humble opinion the Lent -  the God 
Nature—is no( a in  mW I« m  like ounrlvi



T H E H E R A L D O  F R  O  G  R  E  S  S .

He cannot move about out of 
into another ; for that wool« 
with his attributes. Ho would then be n locum 
tenens. His presence could not then fill im
mensity. He would not then be everywhere

f  one part of space I s tm te  th a t  th e re  Is nothing improbable in be 
Id be inconsistent lierrfng In the existence of the sonl. w ith e r

the loss of its faculties.
ithout

in a future state.

i everywhere find the greatest bigots, fanatics, 
and believers in dreams and fables, among the 

! most Ignorant and barbarous classes; while

from inanimato matter M OS in
o*k i

We all know that Polarity, Magnetism, and 
Attraction, exist In combination with bodies

present, and that would be contrary to all we yet, like the soul, they are invisible, intan

while contemplating the amaaing velocity, 
magnitude, and splendor o€ tl»o heavenly 
bodies, and pondering on a solution of the
wondrous problem of life in man. But this —-------— ——— —

•nsc of gratitude in a  grateful heart, which the Deity, through the medium of his works, You say I asserted In my lecture»»tl.io to tKa f. >n twin t ion of all tnm mllirlnn nU«. __n_ . # _.. . M

i learning leads Immediately to a  knowledge of Instead of babies !

might, with the same propriety 
why mon aro not born full-grown

*!U

do know about Deity 
To illustrate, we admit all our ideas of the 

Infinite Deity must be derived from relations 
and comparisons. For instance—time and

ble, and as a whole to us incomprehensible 
We can trace their influence on the elementa
ry and component principles of all material 
bodies. Their influence on the heavenly

won common 
experiments, by ocular testimony 
foments cannot be annihilated, by sepa

space, as a  whole, are equally with Deity ab-1 bodies can be demonstrated with mathemat 
struct, infinite, incomprehensible principles. I cal certainty; and on common matter,
No man can conceive or think of a  time or of I many 
a place, when and where Time was not and I These
will not be ; nor can he think of or imagine a I rating or combining bodies in any possible 
place when and where space was not and will manner. If  you say attraction or magnetism 
not be, yet he can partially understand both. I are properties of matter, that does not alter 
We can comprehend a portion of time, by ob-1 the case. I f  a  material body could be annihi- 
serving events which occur between two eras, 
as the foundation of Rome and Boston—so we

lated, the influence of attraction would 
exist. If  you say the soul of man is in s

■till 
__omo

can measure a port of space os that between I way the result of animal organisation, and 
St. Louis and Now York, and understand it that Its noblest seat of action is the brain and
relatively. And by entering the laboratorie 
of Nature and Philosophy—by studying the

nervous system of man, then we say its oxist- 
I ence and eternal duration are as plainly in-

fraxn the view of his stupendous works, • 
and which is the Immediate cause of all rove-, 
lation, ancient or modern—is not the will, nor 
a revelation from the Deity, but an impres
sion—a sort of intuitive sense of his existence, I 
| goodness, and power. This is the mistake I 
i many good men, anxious to benefit their race, I 
hare made ; under which they felt bound to 1 

I impose their own speculative opinions on the 
! world as the will of the Deity ; protending to 
j have received the same in dreams and visions 
from heaven, because that would give it au
thority with the ignorant; and more espe
cially was this true of the Persian Magi, and 
of the Brahmin, Hindoo, and Egyptian Priests, 
of whom the Jews borrowed all their know
ledge.

I To deify error and adore vain things, says 
Lord Bacon, may well be counted the plague

and tills is the foundation of all true religion. 1 place, the
every ten I and ask JË

diversity of origin" oí 
if the different ¡a m  - '  ****

iiisiry, Geology, 1 cannot bo transmuted into one anol̂ T** 
end boeorao be-1  can a Cldmpansoo bo transmuted Into
,1 n an tfU an aa  a t  I  J .  _  —a __________a____>___J  .1 ___

oit»

Wo believe seven boys out of 
thoroughly educated in Chemlstr 
and Astronomy, will in tho 
lie vers in the existence and providence of I 
God, without any extraneous Influences, and | 
their faith will tie as immovable 
of the sciences they study.

Let any man who traveled ovor the United I homo- 
Statcs thirty years ago, remember the devout I 

| religious feeling exhibited on Sunday, and tho I true fish.
holy respect paid to and tho confidence reposed I prosslon that if you would cultivate % Chî  
in the Bible. Lot him go over tho same route1 -------. >

l id o  not so understand the **De 
I Theory" as to suppose it is nccess 

! as tho truths I Chini pan see should 
I man—although

— » Unibe transmuted fo . 1
1 J mucub classed i t  In th« 1

-neither do I understand it to 
I that an oyster was over transmuted 

I do not believe li. U Is

Works of Creation and Providence—we form ferred from its powers and operations os that of the human understanding. We all know
a faintly glimmering idea of the objects and 
character of the Deity, which fills the mind I perceptions, 
with a  pleasing influence, as the mild radiance study, and
of the distant star does the eye on a clear I contrived, governed, and executed by the

of attraction and magnetism. For all our I 
thoughts, modes of reasoning, of 
the motions of our bodies, are I

that no error, nothing partial or unjust, can 
emanate from the Deity. There is nothing 
more true than that oil these revelations ex
hibit the condition of knowledge a t tho tim<

I population, more than one-half of, that tru th -1 
I ful simplicity of manners, and sealous dovo-1 
I lion to religious influences, dissipated and 
I gone to tho four winds. He will often see j 
and hear the Bible treated and spoken of as 

| on old almanac. I t  is quite evident that, os 
tho Bible has been more carefully rood and 
bettor known, i t  loses its hold on tho affection 
and reverence of tho people ; and that, if it 
be not revised and founded on tho rock of

s Chin,pan too a thousand generations, it would l "

winter’s evening. This is a  conviction, aris- soul or spirit, and quicker than the speed of | they were made. But it was impossible for | truth, it will soon be laid aside altogether with 
ing from the proof of the reality of the power 
and glory of the Almighty Architect of the 
Universe, a thousand times more convincing
than all the dreams and visions ever made to influence it. The soul, howe 
man. I exist, for like attraction, i t  is a  power without

When it is once clearly settled in the mind parts, and exists without occupying space. I t  
that, there is one great, eternal, omnipotent cannot therefore die, like the body, by a solu-

light the mind ranges time and space almost 
without limit.

When the body dies, the soul will cease to
will still

and omnipresent Being who made and governs 
the universe, then it is plain there cannot 
possibly be any opposition or antagonistic dis
play of divine principles in creation; but 
there must of necessity be one unbroken chain 
of catenation and analogies running through 
the whole universe; nor can there be anything 
superior to, or more divine than the nniver-

of Nature, which are the will of the Deity, 
by which he governs the universe.

and

mind to manufacture a  personal devil, and to 
build for him a fiery kingdom of vast dimen-F

natural for uneducated minds to refer all un
usual and extraordinary physical and mental 
phenomena to his special influences. Igno
rance is the most dangerous and formidable 
foe with which the learned and intelligent 
mind has to contend. I t  stands a t the en
trance of every path which leads to new 
fields of investigation, and frightens back 
the uninitiated adventurer after unexplored 
truths, with a terrible representation of horri
ble consequences. The right way to free the 
world from the colossal evils of this personal 
devil is, to unfold and follow the free bora 
impulses of the soul, and to educate and di
rect them into rational channels of thought 
and action, and to do whatever the principles 
of truth, justice, and the dictates of science, 
aided by the admonitions of wisdom and the 
indwelling sense of divinity unqualifiedly 
sanction, in accordance with the laws of our 
country.

4th. Truths are principles, and Facts are 
Things. Science investigates effects, and Phi
losophy causes; and the object of both is 
T ruth . To ascertain facts, and to  enlarge our 
views of God and His works, is to render our 
knowledge practical and useful. Although 
the world has been gradually unfolding for 
countless ages, the ignorant masses can seldom 
comprehend the celestial sublimity, the eter
nal beauty and holiness, which characterize 
a  principle. The Creator designed that Na
ture shall develop the body, th a t the body 
shall develop the mind, and th a t the mind 
shall perfect itself by study*and observation; 
and where these are wanting, the individual 
m ust wander in the paths of ignorance and 
error; because every man is bora ignorant, and 
m ust be educated for himself. For the Deity 
has left us to discover T ruth  by study and ob
servation, and by preserving the knowledge 
of ages, and has made our happiness to con
sist in the gradual expansion of our intellect
ual faculties, and in rightly chosen and well 
directed effort, as fully as in any circumstance 
whatever. And there is nothing too high or 
sacred for the investigation of th a t soul whose 
religious emotions and moral dignity are in
spired with the love of T ruth  and Justice.

6 th. The tru ths of Bcicnec, the laws of the 
land—aided by our conscientious sense of] 
Right, and the usages of the best society, are 
the most infallible authority  for that govern-1  

m ent of individual conduct; bu t these princi
ples of Science or Theology are no more de
pendent on hum an authority than the tru th  
of the law of gravitation. If ail the books in 
the world should he burned lip, (though the 
loss would be incomprehensible to as,) the 
existence and providence of God, the immor
tality of the soul, and the advantages óf a  life 
of virtue, would still be facts impcrlshably 
stamped on the heart of man, and in the con
stitu tion  of things. For if there is anything 
which mau cannot subvert, nor alter to suit 
his whims and caprices, th a t thing is Nature, 
and if we ave certain of any tiling, we are eer- 
taiu th a t Nature is the unfolding of the prin
ciples we call deity, and th a t all tru th , though 
divine as deity and aged us the universe, is 
left for mail to discover, to unfold, to  com
prehend, to apply to the wants und to the 
iwwaiUm  of his being.

tttk. The imm ortality of tlio soul, though it 
hoe engaged th s attention of the greatest men 
of aoefout as well aa of m odem  times, is still 
ivgarded as an  intricate question, bn t the dis- 
ooveriss o f modern Botemos enable us to reason 
analogically on this subject, so as to  demon-

them then, as it is for us now, to draw a line 
between what man ootild and would discover, 
and what ho is incapable of discovering. By 
impudently pretending to reveal geographical, 
astronomical, and geological facts, which 
scientific research lias proved to be errors, they 
committed their revelations to the support of 
falsehood, and thus showed conclusively that 
they were of human and not of divine origin. 
W hat a  shameless war tho Salamqncan doctors 
waged against the establishment of u true sys
tem of geography, in the time of Columbus! 
So the monk Cosmos, Turettino, and a  host 
of others, stifled and suppressed tho adoption 
of a truthful system of Astronomy for more 
than a century. Even now there are priests 
in Spain, Italy, and Mexico, holding on to 
Scriptural Astronomy; and what could the 
Rev. Doctors, like Kitto, M. Stewart, E. Lord, 
W. Hamilton, and Granville Penn, do that 
they have not done, to pledge the Bible to the 

I H I ^ I ^ H H u n d r c d s  of vol-l 
but as a  moment, between the closing of the umes were written ih defense of these errors, 
eye in death, and the call to retribution. | to which these men held on—os ignorance and

tion of its parts. Besides, a man’s own inter
nal thoughts, and conscientious sense of Right 
and Wrong, assure him th a t he is an account
able being, and that he has a  duty to perform to 
his neighbor, to his country, and to his God. 
Death will be like a trance—a Bleep—but a 
momentary suspension of the powers of ani
mation ; from which we shall awake, with an

sally, immutably, and incessantly acting laws instant recollection of all our virtues, crimes,
and follies, to the judgm ent; and while this 
trance of death continues, we may have no

Ignorance and bigotry first led the human knowledge of what is passing in the busy
world above us. The revolutions of empires, 
and the flight of ages will be unobserved by

tho Brahmin, Hindoo, and Egyptian theologi
cal rubbish of by-gdno ages. And so i t  ought 
to bo, unless it can be revised and brought up 
to the times ; so that this terrible •ectarian tear 
—of reconciling the Bible to every new scien
tific discovery, may cease—and tho energies of 
men be devoted to tho wants of humanity

For tho Herald of Progress.
The Development Theory.
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PACTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS OF DEVELOPMENT.

sions; and when it  was once generally believed us, and when we awake, all will appear to bo support of a false geology, 
that a  devil existed, it soon became easy and

And thus I  believe of tho races of msn 
tho experiment above cited, it wiu comptjf 
tivoly cosy to transmute the oats luto l*rL, 
rye, and wheat, for tho simple reason |C  I 
they are, probably, but accidental vsiUtlo  ̂
of ono common form. So tho Arabian, fi. 
brow, Persian, Egyptian, and all of tho IW. 
poan nations, arc but modifications of u* |  
original Caucasian race. And while it canU I 
proved that Arabian parents might, uiuW I 
favorable conditions, give birth to an Kgm- I 
ian child, it remains a physical linponltUlu I 
for full-blooded negro parents to ever ^  |  
birth to a Caucasian child. The races of I 
can become more perfect as such, but the Kt- 1 
gro, or tho Malay, can never, in all prole« I 
bility, bo so. modified as to possess all th« I 
characteristics peculiar now to tho Cuucn&Un 1 

| race.
W ithout a  diagram, I cannot better Him, 1 

trate my idea of the “ Development Theory" 1 
than by the following word-picture—confining I 
ourselves in  this representation to the animal 1 
kingdom : I  conceive that all animal exist, 
cnees, a t the commencement of the .Silurian 1 
Epoch, started together, and tho base of that 
great “Tree of Life,” so to speak, contained, 1 
in itself, tho essence of all animal life—that, 
in its varied forms, people this world of

Reasoning analogically, we know it  m ust be instinct do to life itself from a  dread of anni-
so, because, in trance, or sleep, the soul takes 
no cognizance of tim e ; and intervening cen
turies may pass alike rapidly over the grave. 
These are im portant truths, which every young 
man should investigate patiently, and fix 
immovably in his mind, th a t they may be 
permanent and not fluctuating like opinions 
formed on the hearsay testimony of visions 
and old women’s dreams.

th. Moral and Political T ruths are arrived 
at, partly by observing the conduct of Na
tions and individuals, blit mainly by reading 
and studying the histories of nations, and 
compariug the results of different modes of 
conduct.

All our knowledge is primarily experiment

hilation—from every one of which they were 
forced, as drowning men are from catching a t 
straws by being drawn out of the water. 
These men do not consider th a t Deity is most 
certainly the author of Creation, whether lie 
is of revelation or not, and th a t all questions 
(as Miller says in Geology,) are to be decided, 
not by revelation, but by the findings of Geo
logical Science. So it is with Geography and 
Astronomy. These are all physical sciences 
founded on the classifying principles and im
mutable laws o f Nature, and their facts areas 
capable of being- educed and scientifically 
demonstrated as anything human or divine 
whatever. Scripture itself m ust be read by 
the light of scientific discovery, on this prin

a l ; and in moral and political Science nothing ciple : th a t the clear and certain m ust be 
can be known to be right or wrong bu t by ex- adopted when attainable as the proper expo- 
perience. W hatever refines and civilizes men nent of the doubtful and obscure.
—whatever creates and promotes purity of Natural phenomena (says Miller,) when of 
morals, happiness, and excellence of charac- an extraordinary character, powerfully im- 
ter and conduct in individuals or nations—is press the untutored mind, operating through 
R ight . But before any maxim or principle the curiosity of the  fears of men upon that

instinct of hum anity, never wholly inactive 
even in the rudest state—which cannot wit
ness any remarkable effect without seeking to 
connect i t  with its  producing cause. They, in 
the search, excite the activity of their imagina
tion—always of earlier development than  their I single toe may change the species of a  bird ; 

lished by the fact, th a t wherever Intelligence I judgm ent in nations and individuals—which or a  single tooth, a  reptile. Yet how often 
is generally diffused there is less tyranny and never fails, when so employed, to fill the BUch phenomena occur, under our own ob- 
more equality, more resources and less indi- mind with errors and delusions. This state

of mind gives birth simultaneously to false

should be adopted or followed as m atter of 
Right, it should be thoroughly tested by a t 
least one generation, and have the testimony 
of a  majority of good men in its favor, or have 
become the law of the land. In  this way the 
importance and fitness of Education are estab

Middledury, 0 .,  May 25, 1800.
Dear Brother Warren : Number twelve 

of the Herald of Progress, containing your 
introductory letter, was received some days 
ago; but, having been absent since, I have 
found no time until now to reply.

Probably no system of science or philoso
phy. has over been more universally misun
derstood and misrepresented than the ‘‘ De
velopment T heory” of creation My work, 
therefore, in this discussion, m ust be two-fold: 1 
First, to correct wrong impressions existing 
in the minds of many in regard to its claims; 
and secondly, to  present, as best I can, the 
evidences for its support. First, to your ob
jections—

You say ‘‘the gradation of species” In the 
geologic epochs, “ is no evidence that one has 
been transmuted into another.”  Wo must 
here take into consideration the universal 
operation of Law. The same law that makes 
the tear-drop round on childhood's check, 
gives shape to the orbs of heaven; and the 
same law th a t governs species now, governed 
them  in the early geologic ages. The ques
tion, therefore, to be asked is, tlCan species be 
transmuted, now?' ’

In  the first place, there is no settled limit
ation to  species. ‘ ‘There is no law whatever, 
hitherto  established,”  says Prof. Henslow, 
(Mag. o f Zoology, i, p, 116) “  by which the 
lim its of variation to a  given species 'can he 
satisfactorily assigned.” Tho absence or pre
sence of a  single fin may be regarded as chang
ing the species of a  fish ; or the addition of a'

beauty—just as tho acorn contains In itself I 
the rudiments of the oak. For u time the m- I 
diluents of all these forms went on together.
But when favorable conditions surrounded I 
them, capable of sustaining Molluscous life I 
independently, It branched off, like a limb I  
from tho trunk of a  tree, and this branch, 1 
becoming subdivided, gave rise to its “ twigs’
—the Brachapod, Cephalopoda &c.—and these 1 
shell-fish can become more perfect as such, I 

I but can never become anything else. Then I 
I the rudiments of all life, except tho Molluiki, 
(which hud previously branched off and sought 1 
to develop themselves independently) passed I 
on for u time together, when the fishes j 
branched off from the parent stem, and mod
ifications of that branch gave rise to all the 
vurious species of fishes. Next, reptilian life 
branched off; then the birds; then the man* 
supials; then mammalia; next, the quadru- 
m an a ; then the lowest types of mankind *, then 
types still higher, until a t lost tho Caucasian 
race or type branched off. And while it is 
comparatively easy to transmute species of the 
same genus Into each other, it is, in my opin
ion, unnecessary and impossible to transmute 
a  fish Into a reptile, or a  reptile into a bird. 
I t  seems to me th a t the “  Development The- 

does no t claim it, rightly understood

gence, more justice and civility and less bar
barism and cruelty, than there is in unen-1 religions, and to false sciences. Great tem 
lightened countries. In  like m anner the pests, inundations, eclipses, earthquakes, com- 
heinousness of crime and piracy are proved, ots, &c., all in time come to be included in

But to the fact of aservation, unrecorded. 
transmutation :

“ A t the request,”  says the  learned Dr 
Lindley, “ of the Marquis of Bristol, tho Rev. 
Lord A rthur Hervey, in  the year 1848, sowed

For instance : assassination is a  crime which I the inythologic domain by tho prejudiced and a handful of oats, treated them  in the man- 
the history of m ankind proves no combination j ignorant. Even the untutored Indian ‘ * sees ner recommended, by continually stopping 
of circumstances can justify, if we except the God in clouds or hears him  in tho w ind.” the flowering stems, and the produce in 1844 
murder of such monsters as Nero, whom it As these and other circumstances al ways origin- has been, for the m ost part, ears of a  very 
may he right to kill whenever we can. The ate an order of Priesthood, who employ a part slender barley, having much the appearance 
assassination of Cc&sar has been justified of their leisure in speculating on these and simi- 0f rye, w ith a  little  wheat and some oats, 
by many patriotic men, bu t it was then, and lar phenomena, and who always give to their samples of .which ore, by

I t  cannot be supposed th a t the Caucasian race 
rests on the top of this “  Tree of Life,’’ but, 
on the contrary, i t  is reasonable to suppose 
th a t other races of men may branch from 
this parent stem, os much superior to the 
Caucasian race as i t  is superior to the most 
inferior now.

This is only a  homely and imperfect illus
tration of the idea 1  wish to convey, for it is 
a  very difficult ono to express with words; but 
if 1  have made myself understood, I will, in 
my next, carry i t  ou t more into detail.

You express a  desire to continue our dis
cussion to the  “ Soul’s Conscious Identity after 
Death.”  Nothing would gratify me more. 
But lot us first settle the subjects already in
troduced.

Your Brother, in search of Truth.
8 . P. Lbland.

would be now, condemned by all prudent men speculations tho form of a direct revelation, to Bristol, now before m e.” 
under similar circumstances ; for the Roman influence the moral action of the people, and

keep th a t liberty which Brutus sought to give 
them. Nature herself seems to  revolt a t  the I 
crime, in the punishm ent of the perpetrators;

tho favor of Lord 
(Gardeners Chron.,

A uy., 1844.)
Conditions exert a powerful influence in modifying 

species. Prof. E. Forbes and Lieut. Spratt 
found various fresh-water shells in  the tor-

people were not in a  condition to receive or to | to secure their own power, and by those means
all tho revelations in tho world have been 
produced by thoughtful and reflecting men.

Yet true xeligion is an instinct. Lot them  tiary form ation of tho island of Cos, where, 
no t one of whom died a natural death; besides j rewrite, revise,expurgate, and bring their Bible h n  the course of three successive groups of 
th a t crime involved the Roman people in a I up to the times and found every tex t in i t  on the I deposits, they were found to  bo materhilly

”  rock of T ruth , and leave ou t every obscene 
story, all error, and whatever else is opposed 
to the  well known Laws of Nature. This 
would entitle i t  to the respect and confidence 
of every sound m ind, and constitute i t  the 
main T ext Book of the world, and roliove

V oices  from the People.
Lot every man have duo liberty to ipeak an lioncit 

inlnd in overy land.'*

terrible civil war, which drenched the Em -1 
pire in blood and term inated in despotism.

II. A fter these preliminary observations, 
we proceed to speak o f inspiration.

All revelations are the  results of natural 
impressions and good intentions, or of inter- U  
ested motives of self aggrandizement. T hat m ankind of a  labor to which those of Hercu- 
there is a  power, or something, in the world, Lies were ds nothing. For more time and labor 
emanating from the Deity, which pervades the l have been devoted to reconciling Geography, 
minds of goodinei^to  use a figurative expres- i Astronomy, and Geologÿ,with Scripture, than 
sion, as heat does m atter ; and th a t great and has been employed in demonstrating and es- 
good minds have frequently been able to reach tablishing all the sciences ever discovered by 
a  state which m ight j>e called inspiration, or a  man l
convincing sense of the existence und provi-j 
donee of Deity, we never doubted ; nor have 
we nuy reason to believe th a t God Was ever 
partial to any age or country in this particu
lar, or th a t man is no t In this, as in other 
things, measurably a free agent. For weak I 
and unfit us we acknowledge ourselves to be, | 
we think we have more th an  once fe lt some
thing like i t  while viewing the variegated 
beauties of tho dahlia, the laurel, tho moun
tain daisy, or the  beautiful forms in to  which 
the fleecy clouds arrange themselves on a 
summer'« m orning; bu t more particularly,

Wo adm it th a t mau is naturally a  religious 
animal. No nation ever did prosper w ithout 
religious influences. Two or three of tho load
ing Protestant sects, aided by our Schools, 
constitute tho nursery and palladium of all 
our lights, liberties, and Republican Instltu-j 
tions; so we do no t desire tho downfall of 
religion. B ut our object is to  free these doc
trines from error, fable, dream, and priest
craft, and p lan t thorn on the  rock of Scientific 
T ruth. Religion oannot succeed w ithout 
learning, nor can learning produce its  great
est benefits w ithout religious influences. We

L e t t e r  f r o m  u n  Anti-Sectarian« 
Wiscoy, Allegany Co., N. Y., I 

April 7tli, 1860. f 
I  A. J .  Davis, Dear Si r : Inclosed find one 

(probably, by tho Influx of I «lull«" for u b1x mouth«' trini of the HwtAU 
le lowormont «bell« of o a ch |oy commencing with the lint

■¿num ber. If we like, wo «hall of course con* 
Unite. ' So m uch nonsense now-a-days in 
spiritual matter«, th a t faith ceases to bei 
virtue. Trial only entitle« respect.

Again, the question as to whether the Hn* 
a l o  or fno o n u n  ie to be but a new edition el 
DavisUm. Wo don’t  want Individual isms, 
b u t principle« and true progress. Davit bit 
«aid m any good thing«, but lie, like everyone 
who writes much, write« a good deal of noo* 
sense; which, after a  time, become« stale mil 

I Insipid. Suoli things will do to fill bookl 
with, b u t they amount to nothing ia tho 

| growth of mind.
Spiritualism has done much to relieve miul

undergone no visible change. T h l. fact show« I ?,f  «toologlcud bigotry, and yet a  large proper* 
.. °. . , , ,  ,  tnm of itsbehovor» arc fnstfalUngiutoftBPCciis

ua th a t vast perioda of timo are necessary for of Bpiritiml bigotry, but ......
a  perm anent modification, to  any great ox- “  j i 
ten t, of tho anim ated existences ; and geol

changed, causedH 
sea-water. * * Tlie^H 
genus,”  says Prof. Forbes, “ were smooth, 
those of tho center partially plicated, and 
those of tho upper part strongly and regu
larly ribbed.

One source of error originates from sup
posing the  changes in tho anim al and vegeto- 

I ble world to have been immediate and com
plete. I t  was only through the lapse of pe
riods of tim e inconceivably great, th a t any 
prom inent and perm anent change was effected. 
Sir Charles Lyell has proved th a t Niagara 
has run  in its present bed 85,000 yoars, during I 
which the fauna and flora of th a t region have

In advanco of 
th a t of theology ; showing that their minds 
have no t realty advanced, but that they hare

ogy gives us positive proof of these changes, merely laid off one straight jacket for another.
in tho alm ost Illim itable ages of th e  past; for 
Nature, ever true, has penciled, w ith divine 
accuracy, the fossil-forms upon tho rooks.
B ut of th is more in  another article.

T ou ask why th e  last forms of anim al ox-1  mourns their demise, because they are mean« 
Utences cannot be spontaneously generated I ing le«—tho world has already oulgrown them

Bo, also, with many spiritual papers and pub
lications ; they are out the propagator! of 
isms, which soon form themselves into the 
elements of bigotry. These must all bo (all
ures, as some of them already are. No om
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òal mudThe principles of civil, re fip o ij 

. it Lti<wl freedom, most and *>“ ** —
• e l  and out paper ra «luring tu« *
(M ar since to these satjecbs o r  me: and it 
■ k g itiW e  that it gtoxdd The demands of 
the are are imperative, «ad be who has half 

ey* to the A »* of the time*, can read the 
failure of every  eftnt made to suppress the 
freedom of mad the (fiBoamkm of
free prindptm» however^ much they may be 

to *teie»typed ndigioo or Spiriteahsm.
PI «m nnctícal ¿«thf, right in the face and 

m  of the p ert; truths that apply them 
a i m  to the demands of the individual, 
whether man or romas« axe what are needed 
to a t ir fr  the starring* of unfed mind*; and 
Spiritualism amounts to nothing anWn It 
contains something superior to that which 
has been, and meets the present rnsnh i of the

beautifully a ttuned  m ental 
I  th in k , will be made th e ii  
whkb th ough t from  the  
dorr in harm onious mea>*.

organism, which, 
stnunent through 
spirit world trill 
re, teaching man

I on earth. Ho would give to juries equity 
I power, so that differences may bo settled ac-

hts true relations to Deity and to his material 
surroundings.

Your correspondent was also used for the 
delivery of a short series of lectures u 
following subjects: “ How can man.,  ,  * w < i  afc.- _  irkin-being, cvmpcencna u*e 
finitey ' “ Under what law ar

cording to justico. With respect to the di- 
I vision of land, the best plan that he can sug
gest is, to lay a special tax upon all beyond 
a certain number of acres, a tax which shall

the
__.iiite

of the Infi- 
ledia cun-

d i! “If C
nd-KW

irist was the son 
nt do theologians 
(ritualism—what

odei

T o . for truth. H. A- H nrnt-

P ire .

•* The boast that s Mr 
H anomal, h o f sswaagriy 
break n i  h  II «I •*** 
hi mssl unexpected phts* 
at often ss Ma lussi ■ 
the firm sfl tht w hO tl 
p g p h  m HMr  it n
a n  set to wafteh la the 
the ta n ta  appear. They

s U M s t l i s *  h f
irmriMg ishsbit*. is 

Fires 
times and 

L ft has ta ra  on fire 
a a  day. the origin a i 
rimlining a mystery.

crouds, sad person* 
L fferent rooms, w t  still 

extin
guished at one r i al thoa they i 
m m  other, riam asi residen „-e 

Ms. Davis : 1 clip  the  abo 
nia Bulletin, of the 12ih J

emselves ath v I M  
l that."
ove from the St- 
inst., and it is 

f?m>iar to other paragraphs in the Hannibal 
papers. I hare mode particular inquiries in 
regard to the “  mysterious '* occurrences here 
alluded to, and And the above statement to be 
substantially correct.

Mr. W. and his wife are very worthy and j 
respectable, and are members of the Melhod- 
tt  Church, (South,) and, of course, are un-

< trolled for apeec 
of man. from what sfc 

I reverence his name*' 
t y  it* what are Its ten

UTe hare »tan had one lecture from that 
i r uKti rrwtn and gifted medium. Thus. Gales 
Forster Thk was his first visit to Baltimore 
¿ bm  his development as a speaker, and he 

11ms won the hearts of all who met him. His 
return in October Is awaited with pleasurable 
anticipation.

The most effective discourse of the season, 
however, was given by the well-known Dr. 
T. L. Nichols. Employed by a Catholic Be
nevolent Association, “b Great Lecture on 
Spiritualism" was heralded in all our papers 
some ten or twelve days, and a complete 
exposure was confidently anticipated. The 
largest Hall in the city was engaged for the 
occasion, and as Spiritualists were not likely 
to learn anything from such a source, his au
dience was composed almost exclusively of 
skeptics. Much to the consternation of the 
mass of his hearers, and the amusement of a 
few, the Doctor distinctly and earnestly reit
erated that fact which we have so frequently 
presented, and they have so determinedly re
jected—that ‘‘spirits can, and do, commune 
with mortals." The effect you may imagine.

Yours, tru ly , W ash. A. Danskin.

truth no n o n  bo gigged. nor consolano* | 
tod, nor scienee bo impeached of godlessness.” ¡

[Reported for Tho Herald of Progresa.] 
ONE HUNDREDTH SESSION.

e u e re n in Spiritualism. After the house!
bed been fired the second time, they institut- Dear

L i f e  a n d  I m m o r t a l i t y .
H adley, Mass. , May 14, 1860. 

Bbotueh : The vision revealed in
ed a strict watch in every port of the premises, | your paper. May 12th, did my very soul good; 
not with, landing which the fire would burst how beautifully clear and comprehensive are 
forth in their presence, «nd when extinguish- presented to you the grand truths of the inner 
ed in one room would goon be renewed in and upper life. What a striking contrast to 
another. At one time a window-curtain Prof. Spence's non-immortality doctrine! I 
would be seen in a blaze, and at others the believe that the boon of life is not a partial 
hedding and clothing ; and, although the fire gift, but is universal as the sunshine that il- 
was extinguished immediately, yet much lumines and fructifies. To me, all that lives 
damage was done to the clothing and furni- has its perpetual continuance, the beautiful 
ture. Some skeptical persons have wrong- in an increase of symmetry and loveliness ; 
fully charged these things upon a young lady the repellant, in changing to a higher form, 
-the daughter of Mr. W., in whose presence I felt repelled and combative on reading Mr. 

all these manifestations have taken place— Spence's articles, but not moved one iota 
who is probably the medium through whom from the faith that came to me while yet a 
the spirits operated. Her parents exonerate child; the holy intuition that ever assured 
her entirely from this charge, and attribute [ me of my eternal birthright, secured to me 
these mauifestations to “the tcorktof darkiuu." I by God’s immutable laws. Either the spirit 

These singular occurrences lasted a day and world, desiring to challenge still further in- 
a half, And at one time during their continu- vestigation, and assure the doubter of the fu- 
ance, a report, like that of agun or pistol, was ture life, have proposed those startling theo- 
heard. I have also learned that daring the lies; or, an inordinate self-esteem has caused 
last year or more this same family have been some to assume the position of teachers, and 
annoyed by strange noises—opening and shut-1 to give to the world bitter falsehoods, where- 
ting of doors, &c. by mourning hearts and souls, weighed down

I do not recollect of having heard of but by bereavement, should be rendered still more 
one other instance of Bpirit manifestation by desolate and despairing. Truth, to the un
fire, (unless we believe the story of Sodom prejudiced mind, never came in so hideously 
and Gomorrah,) and that occurred in Upper I repellant a garb. We may be startled by her 
Canada, not far from Detroit, about twenty- propositions suddenly thrown out from some 
six years ago, in which case, I think, after j cherished dream or fancy upon the shores of 
the house had been pelted by stones, it was a widely-differing reality; but soon the aspect 
entirely consumed by the fire of unseen in-| of the new thought will grow beautiful and 
cendiaries. familiar; is it not so with all spiritual truths?

This last case I heard of at the time, from But what mother’s heart, what longing as- 
credible eye-witnesses, and, if any of them pirant for the.realizations of life and blessed- 
are still living, I should be glad to see a de- j ness, but will utterly and forever, with the I
tailed account of it from them, in your paper.

Feeling much interest in this subject, I 
would be pleased to know what are your 
views in regard to the above.

Tours truly, N. O. Archer. 
Hannibal, Mo., April, 1860.

intuitional scorn of the soul, reject that 
monstrous theory, that the years alone of the 
earth-life determine the immortality of man ?

As a consoling voice from the unfading 
realms of truth and beauty, as a healing 
balsam softly poured into the freshly-opened 
wounds of poor humanity, comes that glori- 

S p i r i tu a l  P ro g re ss  i n  B a lt im o re .  ^  Vision to dispel the haunting fear that 
Baltihorb, May 11th, 1860. ¡¡S  gathered around so many timid souls.

. . .  . , “God bless you, Brother! will be the ut-
F riexd Davis : The fact th a t a  channel of tered heart-wish of thousands, who as grate- 

commumcation has been opened between the  fuiiy  respond to the messages of our Father’s 
interior and external world, is m uch more benignant love as does 
generally recognized and adm itted in  this, our ° y our Sister, Cora W ilburn. 
beautiful “ city of m onum ents," a t  present,
than it was a short year or two since. Many ] --------
who a t th a t tim e could no t hear the  m atter E x tr a c t s  f ro m  a  F e w  F r i e n d l y  P a g e s .
referred to without a sneer, have reached the 
conclusion that there is something in i t ; others 
who were then hopeful, but doubting, have 
had convincing evidence of the truth, and 
thus the general mind has been reached, and 
the feeling of bitterness, which then was so 
manifest, has been softened.

The clergy, as a body, have not had the 
courage to investigate, but the denunciations 
from the pulpit are not so frequent as form
erly ; indeed, there is an opinion growing up 
among the leading sectarians that it is more 
discreet to omit all mention of the subject 
by name, as “Spiritualism," while their ser
mons are quite frequently embellished and en
livened by beautiful extracts from the works 
of modern inspiration.

The Press was at one time prompt in its I 
circulation of every libel which was aimed at] 
our glorious gospel. Silence, or more re-1 
spectful mention, is now the rule.

During the past three years, many tests 
have been given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Morrell, the only ‘^public medium" who 
has yet been developed among us, apd her 
spirit-guides have been very successful m oon-, 
founding the sneering skeptic, and giving 
consolatory assurance to the candid inquirer, 
that the friend whom he supposed to be lost, 1 
still lived, and had power to mingle thought 
once more with the dwellers upon earth.

There are, in private circles, many in
teresting media, through whom the denizens 
of the spirit home produce sounds, personate, 
write, and speak, thus reaching the minds 
and hearts of those to whom they are drawn 
by the ties of kindred or affection. As a heal
ing medium, Mr. Benj. I Benson, the pro
prietor of an extensive iron foundry, has 
been doing a most benevolent and extensive 
work. His leisure hours, for several years 
past, have all been devoted to this labor of 
love; and many call down blessings ou his 
head for the relief they have experienced 
from tho simple laying on of his hands. ■■■

In March, we were favored with a series ofl 
most instructive lectures from Warren Chase.I 
How excellent a pioneer Is ho. With Ills logical 
broad-axe he cuts straight through tho dense 
forest of old superstitions, and illumes all hisl 
pathway with the brilliant but steady light of 
reason, that oentral orb of the human lntolj 
loot.

lie was followed by Dr. Win. Pratt, of this 
city, who possesses I  highly cultivated and

Momenoe, Kankakee Co., HI., ( 
April, 1860. )

A. J. Davis, F riend and Brother : Al
though I  have not made haste to congratulate 
thee on thy newly acquired advantages in the 
field of reform, neither have I been an unin
terested spectator............. Under whatever
name may come the utterance of Harmonial 
Truth, I  bid it welcome. In the language of 
an ancient Latin poet, none the better because 
ancient, and all the worse for the rude Latin 
foil: “ Neither do the whispers of the south 
wind approaching delight me so much ; nor 
the shores struck by the billows so delight 
me ; nor the rivers that run among the rocky 
valleys."

Since our lost meeting at the house of our 
m utual friend, Dr. Shaw, of Indianapolis, 
who has since passed from the earth sphere, I 
have thought of thee much and of thy mis
sion, bu t my duties have been multiform and 
endless, and so, from time to time, I have re
frained from seeking that free interchange of 
thought which for years my intellect has 
craved. . . .  I am at present in this region, 
according to my poor ability dispensing, for a 
few m onths, the Harmonial Philosophy. As 
your books will show, the people here have 
agreed to give the H erald a fair hearing. 
May I say, in passing, that the endorsement 
in your last of the sentiment you quote from 
our fellow-laborer in reform, V. N., of H. 0., 
throws, in my view, a  new luster over its 
pages.

Upon this central interest of socioty, more 
than one seeker after tru th , I  wot of, has been 
‘tried so as by firo," and how few have como 

out like that genuine gold which alone ade
quately reflects the refiner's Image.

If there is one altar unspeakably more sa
cred than all others, typical a t  once of tho 
deepest mysteries and nollest aspirations of 
our nature, which, more than another, stands 
as the 8hekiuah of social life, i t  is the a ltar of 
conjugal love. Statecraft and priestcraft, 
hideous and hateful as they aro, dwindle into 
pigmies by the sldo of this popular and wan
ton, illegal and legal prostitution of earth’s 
holiest of hollbs.

But I commenced tills paper with intent to 
say that a new, capacious, and admirably 
planned hall, for tho free expression of 
thought, projected by an enterprising and 
wealthy citizen and Spiritualist, Mr. F. Wor
cester, is nearly completed liore. In this

| beautiful country reformatory ideas have evi
dently fallen upon good soil and germinated 
healthfully; but it is thought by many that 
a spring shower of fresh thought from speak
ers who have not yet visited the place, would 
greatly improve the prospects of the vine-
void. . . .  * * L— . —
Youre for the True, the Beautiful, and Good, render it more to the interest of tho holder to 

R. D. Pease. I sell than keep it. Tho justioo of this tax 
^ —— m m m m m _ _  I 1*0618 OU tllQ fttCt that lOTge tl’ACtS Of land,

, , ,  n  ~ I held by individuals, arc a loss to the commu-s p m t u a l  L yceum  and lo n le r e n c e . nity or State, and hence the right of the
State to to tax the holders at least to tho ex
tent of that loss.

Dr . Gray : The paper read by Mr. Davis is 
an earnest statement of what he feels to be a 
pressing duty. But he would like to see the 
anatomy of the organization by which he 

I proposes to accomplish the dnd desired. For 
himself, he is unable to see how it can be 
reached through any such moans. Reform, 
whether in nations or individuals, begins in 
the church of the nation or the individual; 
that is to say, in the relation which the soul 
holds to the brother soul, and to the great 
Over soul. These constitute the church; and 
all action, whether of individuals or nations, 
is its expression. What docs Spiritualism in
culcate with respect to human relations ? It 
is affirmed, both by philosophy and fact of 
Spiritualism, that if you will put your soul 
in a negative state to the brother soul, the 
sorows, the joys of the brother man will be
come yours also. First, then, without med
dling with statutes, or forms, let us listen to 
the brother man here, with the same fidelity 
to the law of intercourse which gives us ac
cess to the spirit man. The magic of that re
lation will show itself as surely as electricity 
is manifested wherever its conditions are com 
plied with. Equality rests upon this law of 
sympathy—this state of negativity to the 
brother who appeals to us—and the knowl
edge and practice of it once established, would 
soon make a great change for the better.

Mr . Smith: Reformers make a fatal error, 
in that they attempt to put their new truth 
into the old forms. Jesus saw that new wine 
could not be put into old bottles with any ad
vantage. The modern philanthropists, some 
Spiritualists included, do not seem to see this 
To accept the new truth and to continue the 
old practice is impossible. We read, God 
giveth to every soul its own body; how, then 
is the new soul to manifest itself in a body 
which belongs to another? The new truth 
demands a higher form, which form it must 
itself create. The world is in travail for 
equality of rights, but the birth is not yet 
it must abide the fullness of time.

Mrs. E. L. Rose: This social equality ques
tion is th e  reform  of reforms—the end to 
which all special reforms tend. A quarter of 
a  century ago, when she was a  younger woman, 
she was so enthusiastic as to  suppose th a t the 
doctrine had only to  be universally pro-

land, or ns much of it as will suffice for his 
sustenance, without lot or hindrance.

2d. That woman should have equal rights
with man, socially, politically, and morally.

8d. That, to secure equal rights, the labor* 
o ris  not only worthy of his hire, but is enti
tled to a fair equivalent for his labor. That 
tno toiling millions arc worthy a higher des
tiny than to be bought and sold by the 
opulent os merchandise.

4th. That injustice and fraud, poverty and 
crime, and the host of ills that afflict human
ity, are the result of ignorance, for which the 
more fortunate wealthy classes are indirectly 
responsible. That with a just reward to in
dustry there would be no poverty, and conse
quently less crime. That trade and commerce 
are based upon spoliation and fraud instead 
of principles of equity.

5th. That it is useless to talk of reform in 
marriage, until the hungry are fed, the naked 
clothed, the ignorant educated, and the 
rights of every individual soul respected. 
That it is the special mission of Spiritualism 
to reform these abuses, and to hasten the 
time when all men »hall be free and equal.

Dr. Gould : This glorification of social 
equality amounts, after all, to no more than 
has been said any time these twenty-five years 
by reformers of all stripes—no more, in fact, 
than the churches have said. Strange, in
deed, seeing that it is so desirable, that men 
do not inaugurate it. As a mere matter of 
economy, the superiority of associated effort 
can be demonstrated to the satisfaction of a 
boy twelve years old; and yet we find that 
efforts at association have uniformly failed, 
and that the failure is to be traced to a disa
greement as to interest. Why this disagree
ment? Because of selfishness—that is the 
trouble. Mr. Davis, in his essay, makes it a 
fundamental doctrine that if you make peo
ple independent, they will not cheat nor rob; 
but that does not necessarily follow, and in
deed, facts are to the contrary. Mrs. Bose 
maintains the same fallacy as to the omnipo
tence of mutual interest to restore the world 
to health; but the cure must go beyond that, 
it must reach the selfishness.

Mb. S. P. Andrews : The right method, as 
he thinks, is, to consider what would be the 
true social order, were humanity developed 
to its utmost ideal. The science is the first 
thing to ascertain, how best to put it in prac
tice is another and a later question. He believes 
there is, or was. in the Divine mind, a social 
science, and that it is possible for us to grasp 
it. That it is difficult, is true, because it is 
the highest. The advocates of partial reform 
have failed, because they did not reach the 
bottom. But it will be reached; and his ex
perience has produced an opposite effect upon 
him from that described by Mrs. Bose; he 
has become more hopeful and more certain 
of the ultimate success. For example: he

The New York Spiritual Conference is held 
every Tuesday evening, in Clinton Hall.

I Question : u How ran social equality beat be 
I realised F*
| Mr. I ra B. Davis road a paper on the ques
tion, of which the following is a brief synopsis:

Mr. D. considers the question of paramount 
importance; for the reason, among others, that 
it includes every other reform; and until 
social equality, or mutual interest is secured,

I every effort at particular reforms must meet 
with special, if not general opposition. Social 

I inequality, with diversity of interest, he con- 
I siders as the parent evil whence all others are 
derived; and unless this generating cause is 

I removed, the evils palliated to-day will reap
pear again to-morrow, the virus still remain
ing in the system. Independence is indis- 
pensible to the establishment of peace and 
happiness among men. This secured, the 
temptation to deceive and to oppress is re
moved. All being in the enjoyment of equal 
rights, and bound together by mutual inter
est, there would be free scope for the growth 
of useful knowledge and fraternal love, which 
would ultimate in the realization of heaven 
upon the earth.

I t is the urging of reforms out of their due 
order of sequence which has caused failure.
However correct the principle, or honest the 
advocacy of it, if not taken up in its legiti
mate order, it is like seed sown at an improper 
season, which does not compensate the hus
bandman. To show the necessity of social 
equality and common interest, as a basis, take, 
for example, the temperance question. The 
zealous reformer who sees in the use of alco
holic drink the demon that .spreads poverty 
and crime over the earth, in his honest effort 
to reclaim the drunkard and remove the 
tempter by penal laws, seems J.o forget that 
the distiller, vender, and a whole army of 
industrials employed in me business are also 
his brothers, whose livelihood, if destroyed, 
would force them upon the labor market in 
competition with those whose wages, at best, 
are at starvation prices, and employment pre
carious at these. Were it possible, under present
conditions, to inaugurate the reign of temper-1 claimed, to be adopted. Experience has so-1 holds it to be true that the whole world is 
anceon earth, (whichit is Uot.)it would only be bered her anticipations in this respect, but if verging into Spiritualism, and that Spiritual- 
a change in the form of social antagonism—an ! the end is ever to be reached, there must be ism is verging into Socialism, and from these 
onslaught upon the money of the neighbor, in-1 a beginning, and every day is the right day two facts, he considers the desired result as 
stead of his morals. To secure the means of liv- to begin. The world does not yet altogether certain. The subject is continued. Adjourned, 
ing is the first necessity, and should be the first realize that it is sick. Now, to press our re- R. T. Hallock.
care of every one who names the subject of re- formatory pills upon one who thinks himself I ____________
form. The energy and means, wasted as he in sound moral and social health, is but to ■  
thinks,by the honest abolitionists, if directed to | create disgust both with our pills and us. The 
the formation of a corporation for mutual ein- first work is to demonstrate the fact of dis- 
ployment on terms of equality, would in twenty I ease, then its nature: these, once realized, 
years banish every species of slavery and op- create a natural demand for the remedy. Do 
pression from the land; whereas, could the this, thoroughly and truly, and we need n o t1 
abolition effort succeed to-day, it would only invoke-the aid of spirits. Society only needs 
change the form of slavery and not the .fact, to realize that it is sick, and what it is that 

Would the Spiritualists but bestow one- constitutes the disease, and it will not require 
tenth part of the means and energy they now the molasses of Spiritualism to commend the |_ 
expend in the promulgation of the fact that potion that will cure it. What is the disease? The principle of eternal progression has 
man is immortal and that spirits communicate, I It is division o f interests. This makes master been so clearly demonstrated in the works of 
upon the establishment of an order of mutual and slave, tyrant and serf, rum drinkers and Andrew Jackson Davis, that any additional 
protection and brotherhood, the world would rum makers. It is not that the rumseller proof would be superfluous. We consider the 
soon be attracted to them. I t would awaken loves the desolation that he creates, it is not development of matter and mind as an axiom, 
a desire to know why they so love and protect that hostile States love to see the earth strewn and take it for this essay as a base, 
each other. For sundry reasons he holds it with the dead bodies of slaughtered armies; .Whether the mind in itself is a substance 
to be the especial duty of Spiritualists to that would be an insult to human nature ; it is a question not to be answered here. Science 
move in this matter ; and first, because it is is because their interests are supposed to be recognizes only that as matter, which is sub- 
an ordinance of heaven—a proclamation from different. It is the same with commerce ject to be weighed by us. while the Harmonial 
the Spiritual world ; and secondly, because —the merchant who seeks to monopolize the Philosophy maintains that everything exist- 
our own happiness in that world will be in- wheat crop or the hog crop: it is not that he ing must of necessity be material, as some- 
complete while inequality disfigures the earth; j anticipates any pleasure from the starvation thing immaterial would not exist. Be that 
for as we expand in love to our kind, and as his success may induce, but because he has an | as it may, we have neither to do here with 
our perceptions are quickened to human suf-1 interest apart from that of every other man. j Idealism nor Materialism : our object is to 
faring, like Jesus, we shall be men of sor-' This is the disease, and the world’s accredited look at the past and to point out its de relop- 
rows, though our own sins may have been purg-1 doctors have not so informed the patient, ment; for we believe that the same law which 
ed away. For these, and other reasons, “ he They have mainly insisted that the Devil ails has brought mankind from the first stage of 
would urge upon Spiritualists the neccs- the world; and their prescription is as wide' savagei&m to its present aspiration to the 
sity of moving at once to establish an order of the mark as their diagnosis, 
of mutual protection which shall embrace Mr. Nor read a paper from which we ex- 
every useful calliug in life, aid it with the tract the following points : 
best business talont, and givo it vitality by 1st. That the political dogma that “ all 
so far adopting the methods of society as will men are created free and equal " is a futility]_
procure the capital wherewith to begin." in practice, because millions are born paupers! our actions and enterprise are mostly based 

Dr . Brown (of Vermont): Social equality and are trespassers upon ground owned by I on time-saving motives, and we wish to fulfill,
is the great fact to sottlo. Our question asks, others, from the cradle to the grave—mort- in a few hours, what our forefathers a w  
how is it best done? His plan is, to begin gaged before they come into existence ! j glad to*see done in so many months. But 
with the laws of the land and bring them 2d. That it is the duty of Spiritualists in- sometimes “boilers’* burst, and the last Eu- 
into harmony with the nature and needs of j stead of wasting all their time in discussing ropoan Revolutions and the “Brown Trag- 
man. I t may be objected that we shall dis- abstractions, to consolidate. That associa-! edy” I am afraid prove this sufficiently The 
agree as to theso ; perhaps we may, but it is tions should be formed for the purpose of dis- word “Speed” represents our age. However 
worth while to mako an effort at harmony in seminating the great truths of brotherhood laudable activity may be. it makes us overtax 
these respects. In the Christian world thore and social equality—schools where the young our capabilities, 
is an old formula, of general acceptance, may receive such instruction as will enable It is not yet proved that,
which may serve as a basis for law making, them to be men and women who shall indeed | liant orator may be able to c
It runs thus : “ Whatsoever ye would that bo freo and equal. Tracts should be publish-
men should do to you, do ye even so to od and distributed setting forth the funda-
them.” Adopting this as tho bottom law, mental truths of the new philosophy. In all
upon which every statute is to rest, our labor these things Spiritualists should show them-

' ‘ ‘ ‘ * selves activo, and to become efficient, the first
step Is thorough and efficient organisation.
If •Spiritualism is to livo at all it must become 
organic. Mr. Noe concludes thus :

Social equality will perhaps n^ver be attain
ed In this world, for nature has made wide dis- j 
Unctions in the race; but equal rights are I 

well • only concede that every other human | within our roach, and, a* taught by Spiritual* j 
being needs tho same, and make tho concos- ism, may bo summed up as follows . 
slon real, and the kingdom of heaven is come 1st. The right of every individual to the j

For the Herald of Progress. 
A QUESTION,

Addressed to the Delegates of High Rock Tower, 
concerning Europe's future liberty. °

‘ Who must fall ? ”—Fiesco,
1 Andreas Don a must fall.”— Varina.
• Thus speaks thy wisdom. Varina,”—Fiesco.

[Sc h il l e r 's F iesco

I mount of mental liberty, will enable them to 
ascend it. This proposition is generally adopt
ed, but the inventions of car country, whose 
main features are steam, have so much over- 

! heated our imagination, that the object of

heoaese * Wh 
«scribe a certain 

j evil, to show its origin, and paint ti» his d e  
J lighted audience a world, a Ufe. without this 
I evil, he will be aide to remove it. This it 

of those end speculation* which have m
is narrowed to the simple inquiry, What do 
wo really need or require ? This once set
tled, (and there is hut little room for dispute 
In the matter, we may take out a patent for 
“legislation made easy." For example: I 
want my life, my liberty, my property, my 
freedom of speech, etc., secured to me. Very

otte 
the 
or p 

I gior

tose sad 
i occurred 
distinguished politi 
»liticai writers s f  B  
(>ua,God-4ik* kina—' 
r, I daresay, would %

m—TM« sketch wne fl

whi 
alburiar 
and hi 

, hare  1
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hmm. Thin m Am  n t i j O f i i y ,  
1 1 #  f w a l  the  vaal>

«# a  d M i, H « 4  be

^ k a a r i l f  ; k v v l M n |  
jw h w i  the**«*« I 

Andar a n  I d  apprtriraML 
Far l i t  p a d  « •  kart a n a i f  

—farkafa ana* ftfcaa k  n f á a i ^ i | ¿  
Càat a v r l i ^ t f i  ynmtmm la a a  a»

PoeliT.4
' I k i  I m T  p a a tr f  tra»  A n» «operi

Fat d a  I a n  a# Fi 
T IC K  P I F O M C P . 

A t n á r f l t a a !  O d i iM A a f a w !
■ A \yvt, ehem  esnimmme n M I f l r a l b

H« « M |H  A f**a4 
WHfc meet paadaaca, aad aa a d d a  p t  
Ta p lv ir  at a e a d a a  r a r i  aF tUa*.

Ok dptagrr AktS

Wkk fka Matrera af fkt la rc a»  ;
Aaf a  y a tf  pali rare, wetyke% UR eke cm» forget 
A liti*  broke » hfcc,aad daiapcvkct, 

lalkackaiaaf Ma
Meet kar gently ! Pa aaC n* defy Ircafc 
Tkaaa icafdb, tia f la f  tkaa Ike M ak e!

Ike hath l a n e  a  awrot ,

Tkaa, wore perfect, caaaal eter k m .
Let or eater wffbtb» angel*, asuf l efcaM 5 

Ok, anted Ckrkt!
H er Ike ratfaed aad parked Ike draa^ 
i l !  ike tefletk all Ike vHfe fcer remry,

Claapkf «tillIke kef/treat!
Ok, ktoaed terrear! 0*4*» F ra g r i  ! 
i t f e H e tb a cr, Icat we loae Ike way l

0a  tcatfaJ f kare watched thy cowriag ;

Fro
I

fhrir f  'i rater a l a a l á a  
dprir lean M  flw pmmmi f w i f M a a k  a a r 
f la ir  —tpiey/a of a  ky«to>kadwl iw a t> 4fie  
I d f f m n n M t l k a i t a H a a M k f ,  aa longl
« aetfrospro«. » k ick o n ly g rarm l A ta tj ta a s lh » «T*1' **!f f 1 «—*"Ud w . h ^ d  WMa ISeeae K» akkaa eatlkf/kapaa art Sara

_______ ,  . __. É . ! Ka a A l a a l  d a e t
I W ^ a a t  m r d  Ikaaa wvfieta latkefr a ^  B ^ to a t  free  layaad a n  gftea ; 

f ®  ^  "flaaa a ffl"  ad Ike f w f k ,  Ip  flat ^  ^  k k n a lg l l a a f  a a n  
■ i  to act far t t a M k o t  " W h y ,"  says 
Qtúnet, n » i c f c i n ,  "» e re  Ike P i l i k a w  »  
shied, fa Ike I k k  w i n y ,  i*  i l u t a r  I k i a  
■ I t «  h k f a i n l  o f Spun, aad  to  to m  a  
B epaH k! Bacanas f a y  «Otad i t !  Let aa 
«91, t h a t ! "

Let aa «91! Tea, bu t caa yon «91 to  make 
yaarselvm freef W hat man «91, he caa, « e  
acknowledge b a t eaa be «91 « b a t ia sa- 
peifcr to Ma a p a f a t f a n  ! Caa be execute 
« h a t be cannot tally « a p n k a d !  Cea e 
people ? Can yon graft to  an old tree a  new 
fruit t  Caa yon e re s  make a  young tree on 
old land bear a  f ia k  fraft, whose need romea 
tram  different lead* ’

If  yon « b k  to meliorate yonr fraile, the 
agrfcaltarfet kno«s «eJl, that change of land y w ,  aorc eex/Vl fa te  w«» tkypywer 
Is seeded. The Irish ptAmto imported from To t n —i g r t  r 'e t  Ike darkest boor;
America i t  a  striking example, and the m a e  0ee In R the Father*» lowing,
leer, we may m y, i t  appliedMe to  human p r o  ■ -  ■ -
p o d o t .  A gen tr y  cp>, T d id re  had a h o m  ___ ____  For tkt HertM d  f a p n
»1 read/, bow cÍ7 ÍJíza¿í//rj Umds through the T® T H E  & 1VER O F “ T H E  B O lg r E T  
world. Minor A d t, Egypt, Troja, Greece, 1 will eot my, "  I thank Ibte,”  brother mine, 
Palatine, Rome, Germen/, France, with their F#r * w  denroki»e, where bright thonghfo <wt~ 
eretm aai index of e o ir n t i f «  up to the A ndo  _  riw*e« . r j „  _  ___« , _  . . r. The dttttond *et jo mnHm U : and where now» • » »  nee, »bow bow mm  people, by the __  , __ . . __ ___  ’ ___ .« r Z __. __ ,  ,. '  , j  '  y^reet tool emAvms, pore a t wreathe of drifted
downfall of another, rote, not o n !/ in power, »now -
bv t captfrated their arta, their gemot, and Tel /adnag warm at Lea«« of Orient light, 
civilization. That ehme in iafry glee the timid »bade* oí night,

!hf. L'nH<d * * “ * AmCTfc*  « W »  Bat 1 will tom ia* to the rose-err/waed angel, 
• ^ th e d r i l f a a t to n c d  our age: not because Watching my WemMisg footstep, day by fa y ; 
tbeir inatitotcon» are better, their science Aad p n y  her tend to thee a Meet erangd, 
more profound, or aepiratfona more d e ra ted  Toeharat ad sorrow»iron thy path aw a/; 
than those of the Enriscan, but became na- Kesaore the tkoraa that lark among life'» rotea, 
tore demanded that the idea of Bomaean, of f-H*peltbe eloodt that bide the orb of da/.
"an  me» befa* c r« tod  e q u a l '- b e  crafted on Í M t a  ri/límat fona M  thee. tboBft ,M áíng 
% /oong tree in a  new land , Australia bears Beneath the »badow of hi» seraph wings; 
the germ of a  Republic in its bosom! f aeea fair hand crowning ihee whh laarel,

B at one other coontry, neglected heretofore. f hear the eebo of the »ongt »be dogs; 
by political specalaiion, will noon be opened Would Ami eoaidd »ee thorn e /e t of sapphire 
to  liberty and comparative equality. This | Irifttu tw —
coontry, which unconsciously has until now ‘ ^  ******** the Joy »be bring»,
received the roots of Republican ideas, is Tet thou art Mest. T is Goddike to he giving 
Russia. **Under the snow masses of despotic The bread of heaven to »tarring, thirsting seal»; 
Russia burn the sparks of eternal progress Rapt in thy sacred mission, thou art living 
don t "  A twofold Hfr; beneath, timers river rolls.

We laave seen man/ a conservative poll- Above, the »oft wsvesof immortal Jove are shining, 
Ucfan, or tbinlcer, »mile a t tfai» propoidtfon, ¡ “**  *#M<* i«» *lhl«i»if «M*.
»oil yet, fear year» ago the American people, TU» life 1» pswóag rapidly a » » , ; 
h f their nympathy with Banna, hare  proved Tbe "  »liver curd «ill mod be looaed," and lben, 
their political relationship to tbe Bnanfann. Lboo, in tby ( M m  manhood, « 0» mrrvey 
Why l 'th e  Uw of chemical affinitien will Tbe V***#«* ot ,M ’ which never pen 
aiwwer thin qoentton better than * e  are aide 0 r  to0*“e “* w ,m irm  «nndenr coaid portray, 
to do it  There I »bail meet ttoe—»till remain tby «biter,

Mappone yon m elt a  mineral componed of fraud. JytwtnujT

l u *  Mr. b  t .  le ta m i a reply to  f a  epp*. 
■  " T b e  P a f a p a m t l k a r y , "  w  »■ , : 

¡«■■and papa.

Taa A dfama to " U n fa ."  by M r» A— da 
, M. tpemae. prioted on oar eighth pape, b  
worthy of candid «tafadnalfa«.

I Wa p resen ta  few ■ « ira i  "Wbánpea” —a  
] new aocamfty a t mm doctor'e office—with ! 
■nay andai prescription* tor Ike chroaioSy 
dfaeaeed.

Tnea» fa enmidamUe logical a rid ity  fa the 
article on tm t A n t pape, from the pen of Or. 
Edward Lawton, H i Lcwfa. It  fa conceived ia 

i »  »járít of conservative good « 9 i, and «hoald 
i be read by throe who vote far " A  Bevfaioa of 
i the BSMe. "  . .

f a  ■ te s t far fatare 
«3 1  talee thè Mtowtag

ywt, oar apencemi devetopment nfaafad (wi.------_—
1 « e  u n irn e  tbe  mpwafakékty to f a

bocb—jndge j e ,  tfeere- ¡*^ b im d H Ì f a a m b fad. Itm tlltS  
fare, aad  render ywar rwrdwt ia  th è  i g h t , m*^***mK bataam  emanatfag Arem 
of b a r n  and I m a a ,  aa tbmt ha « W i m i ‘* * » p 9  aad t r a i ,  
mmf «wad ite tea tk fa l« 1 1 ■ «ad ha iompeficd wW— ^  ‘* « * T  O *  « "  b f a t i »  
to  ichao«lodge fa» importane* to  ammkiad. fortherum te ad P l a b j  tMfaaamt fa fa

CbÉidram ara bara  v id i  iv o  f a f a e t  
i bai ai t u a  Oae, iabarilad b e a  l i f  Fonai 
of every btaafaag ; tbe  et bar, b e a  tbeir f a .  
m ediate progenitors. Tbe Arai, dertved 
team Fatber Ood and M other S a tu re , fa

■eowt approved orthodox lavan: 

u u e i o t a  m o k i  a o r
( H I L D U a .

H n r i «  aad fc ia fay-hearted contribution» 
have been reserved far oar new department 

| —"C anaan«* ."  They are written by per- 
, at/oa iaaptredwftk peaetical ayaapatby far both 
parent« aad chOdrea. We p rint thfa week a  
valoabk paper by Hnfaon T attle . Bade lea- 
eon* and saggeatiom ahoald penetrate all 
homes, and be intereating to  erery  member 
thereof.

Childhood.
T E i O I E R t  BOOK* U H O O M .

sulphur, lead, copper, and silver, the flulphur i 
will he burnt, as there is no body with which 
it can unite, and lead aad silver will be saial-

Thmk Hires*, May 22, IMO.
Am, death fa Nature is Idrth ; and precisely

gainsted, while copper, »more precioua meUI hi dying, the sublimation of life appear» moot j 
than lead, will lie faoiated. Tet France and conspicnom. There fa no death-bringing prin- 
Kngfand fooght tor liberty, and Kumfa for cipU in Katare, for Nature fa only life through-1 
autocracy, aw! yet tbe political affinity of a out, Kot death kill«, bat only the mom Ur- 
young people for a yonng people offered ling life which ia hidden behind the old, begin« 
America's sympathy to the Kimdana! fleba*- and unfold» Meelf. Death and birth are only 
Upol fall, but over it« rain» entered the idea the straggle of life with itself, to manifest 
of development into the Kast. , itself in ever more transfigured form more I

Tbe symbol of liberty is moderation. Two like itself.—Ficnra. 
patriots understood thfa J One wes Washing-!
ton, the other Peter I. Yes, the great Peter, "  Kor merely to know, bat toect according, 
whom bfatory calls a barber, a voiaptons ty- to thy knowledge, Is thy destination." Ho 
rant, was, according to ns, a aelf-aacrillcing ‘ m ja  the voice which cries to me alond from { 
patriot, tbe genius of moderation and liberty j my Innermost aonl, so soon aa 1 collect and | 
for hla country! Wall known Is his cry : give heed to myself for a moment. Not idly 
"When «ill the Uimiian no more «offer the to Inspect end contemplate thyself, nor brood 
bnoat ’"  In this thought alone fa expressed1 devout sensations. No f thou exiatcat to act. 
hie greatness and hit noble heart. Peter ¡Thine act, and only thine, determines tby I 
yaangaised in menial development and in gen- worth.

Look compreheriSTVefy through K atare, 
and y ea will be rapidly educated to  believe 
th a t  extrem es m eet and fraternize a t  one 
common center. Tbe interm ediates and 
betweenitea, so to  apeak, are th e  “  natural 
bridges ”  over which exact oppoetia travel 
in to  and through each o th e r; jn a t aa tb e  
magnetism and electricities of tb e  earth 's  
poles converge and interm ingle a t  tb e  equa
to r. Children and parents, on th is beanti- 
fnl principle, are  natural companion». They 
are  irresistibly inspired and a ttracted , 
from opposite’ s ta tu s» , into each o ther’» 
fond embrace. They lore, and d ing , and 
tw ine about each other, w ith  unfeigned 
tenderneasand deathless endearments. And 
th e  golden center where they  spontaneous
ly  m eet and blend, th e  spiritual equator 
w ithin which they  unfold and bloom into 
each o th er’s likeness, is tb e  Howe. A t 
th is  sacred cen ter tb e  yonng grow old, and 
tb e  old grow yonng ; and so opposites pro
m ote one another’s development and hap
piness.

W hat is a  child? W e answer, and our 
confidence hi th e  tro th  of o a r  position is 
unbounded, th a t a child i t  the rtpoeilory o f 
in fin ite potaibilUiea.

Perhaps o a r  reply is too transcendental 
for every day use—too extended and vague 
to impress the world’s common under
standing. We think not. For men are 
bat children of a “ larger growth.” Child
hood is yet alive to every human heart, 
regardless of yean or experience. We bold 
th a t  no man has altogether outlived the 
simple consciousness of his early life, nor 
lost the divine power of apprehending tbe 
charmed world m which children “ lived 
move, and have tbeir being.”

We judge others, in part, by the stand- 
aid of a*Inexperience. Iff youth and early 
manhood we were prematurely solemn and 
patriarchal; did not much fancy tbe sports 
and heedless conduct of tbe juveniles and 
youngster» of oar acquaintance; thought 
they were rattle-hearted and nnmindfnl of 
th e  impending solemnities of eternity; bat 
now, with thrice aa many years crowded < 
into oar physical conatitntion, and knowing. 
for certain a million more facta and troths 
than at that period, we experience and on- 
tertain a thousand youthful impulses, and \ 
conceive of childhood, and appreciate its 
sports and attributes with a soul over
flowing with gratitude and tenderness- 
Wo have many times endeavored to be I 
u proper,” and “ dignified,” and to “ act like j

New Teme, Nay. Mg 
Ma. D svn  : N at Inag É s a  s«r M s  «  

aywitaal and eternal ; the  second, beiagttae rtemvid a presene of '* i e a a  far Unfa Otm 
organizing and constructive procero, fa a r ts - ! a t B on e ,''  published by the In rik ro  Tan

Society. The book fa w> pleasing fa tu  tfp
■Ber y c ~ ,  however, when the
thoroughly draw n away from its  forosef 1 1  a *  ant neatly h a»  the pages to rot d l a  
q o m o m m s  b y  ik e  íD n o a»  o í ik e  « t ie r - , Ike mum  hymn«, a d  thorn e t h ie  er hai 
m 1 m m m , a  th ird  character is form al, w hich \ ■**•■■**••. I temé y«s a  cpecimen «Í a

ephemeral- A»d y e t, owmg to  the  nepre»- f n ,  phXmze a t a  child llaowa to the efifat. 
nilwfiiy o f ik e  sprriiaa! life o r m i t i  of ik e  ■ io n  by % Wmdoo mother. > 
raoDont, th e  penante  mind and dsttosfiio* -  ̂«koald like to eetUet m tetm ewfibm eAr
are  very generally fashioned ia  thfa world 
by  th e  Last character whack society, tbroagh 
its  m any and varied rirtaaro taaue, has 
manufactured and pa t upon th e  mdvidnal 
sp irit. Thus, although an Englishman is
in  ease th e  same as a  Frenchman, they  w ill| bookalñ ro^good 'as^ fe«  fae TfaetHseidy 
conduct themselves differently-—w ith dii- I t  does not eeeas to roe that the infant «aU 
fcren t tastes, creeds, poetry, literature, »“ de wfiginns hooka; kro hooka, other, flu  
philosophy, etc.— because,  aside from the  
nnHkenero arising ou t o f  different parent
age, these tw o persona, aa aparifmai M ays, - 
are; to  some extent, necessitated to  act and ;
manifest themselves through the «odd-made ! I r is  dae to the many friends interested 
A a r Oder, which is superficial and arbitrary, the success of thfa journal to  acknowledge 
y e t pre-em inently snccessM  in Ha suprem- ****• fn /m  Inception to thfahoror.Hscfa- 
acv for th e  tim e being. rotation has been extending and gatafag

,  .  . .  .  .  ,  strength on every handAssuming as a  fact th a t  th e  (arra ro a n e -  __________
te r  fa educational, and th a t th e  Spirit fa in
general necessitated to  act through and by

------ i Thfa great man baa passed away. A thrill

edition* of my child’s library. I f  yen i 
offer faciBtfc» for pelila clin» I  am  fasten 
treat a s t im i  sad perhaps soase psrsafarytel 
to so good sa  object.

■  If ad Free Thinkers would coutriimKimfe 
we eoald ksve a  faad far the pteCtilla  of

j arc purgai o f sff rrfwssn irxtnm , and adapt« 
to  the dwldrrn of tO rhssee aad aceta.

Yosna, for the Truth.

THEODORE PARKER.

means of it, las a  person is obliged to  speak 
w ith  th e  word» he remember*,) we pro-'-¡ of pam ran through the hearts of tfaoroaate

a  foreign shore. And yet, so omajpotnt 
seemed the moral nature of thfa noble aro. 
so living, and present, and powerful hfa faia- 
ence, so vast hfa work, so earnest hfa puiysa. 
so deathless hfa energy, that i t  was bate to

those whom hfa conscience was comprised fa 
upbraid the face of hfa spirit was set like rite 
and granite ; ba t when in conmuafaa site 
m an's nobler attributes, or receptive of Daly » 
informing spirit through Nature's countless 
avenues, hfa whole being stood traasfgnai 
in the divine radiance of holy Uiah.m a r o l

wisn toe won» ue reroemoeru,i we w e  : .____________. . __________, , , ’ of hfa countrymen when thfa announcement
|poae to cmwder whrt sort of tochera, what ^  ^  2Ccoaa ^  Atfanticrarra We
chm  o f looks, and lastly, woat kind (A ¡iDew. ^  y ,  giaat sool wa» grappSag vick 
aAode, are beat adapted to unfold tbe real body’s deadly ¡Da; and when we taste 
excellencies, and to develop tbe truest that hfa iron will bad bowed to the cewqau- 
character of childhood. I or's power, and that has strong, brave tom

In relation to childhood, by itself eon- was beating feebly m hfa nerveless name, s 
»idered, we are moved to  remark that H is nameie* dread crept over aa, and »fear Oat 
tbe condition of simple roper ■mamma coo- w o r a e t e ^ ja ^ ^ M r o g b ^ a f t s d f t r a  
seioosness. What is the proof? Tina: 
that tbe child-heart fa earliest influenced | 
by divine principles. What do we mean ?
That tbe young spirit is the first to take o n ^  
the lessons of innocent, unselfish love; and rcalire that hfa earthly existence could ass 
that its earliest impressions art redolent of cease.
divine simplicity and unsuspecting troth- To the friends of Reform, then, the depnf- 
fnlness. The spiritual integrity and an- ore of thfa Brother of Humanity fa a nkfa 
selfish lovingneas of tbe yonng are facts o f  and painful bereavement. Whatever were 
universal observation and eonacioaanero. hfa faults, hfa virtues towered teounlaia Igk. 
The mother’s genial touch, or her reverent W y r a ^ ^ e g o ^ y v i ^ r o i » .  and agtent 
spirit stealing its way into tbe yonng mind, 
may awaken thought, enkindle feeling, and I 
quicken to duty, and explore the realms of] 
consciousness—or, as in too many esses, tbe I 
incapacitated parent may leave the tender, 
undepraved soil uncultivated—just as, per
haps, her own was neglected by those who: 10^  Eurij in life a Reformer, he tarant s 
gave it an embodied existence. tower of strength to both ycsmgandaU, «bs.

Children, because so spiritually impress!- forsaking tbe downward road of setete ad 
hie, should be guarded against tbe psyebol- unworthy lives and deeds, sowgkt tbe faff- 
ogy of imitation. They assume tbe thoughts | somc *w* glorious pathway up the ncrobro 
and action, of their companion, a  uncoo- *  D^raorurar With dauntless comae fa 
scionsly, as by contact they obtain tbe idofateoldtkcuiap.ate

« . .  _ , with the spini of * tnie «on of liberty be nuKnmagnetism and likeness of epidemics not  . .  ._. _______ , ___ .T ®  *_T -  .  bis mdignant and prophetic n o t  smmm.lea, mumps, croup, roarlet fever, Ac. j w  ̂  Mtkmal mirfortan&_ st r a I . tv
Yet H is never wise to deem child- prayers of the oppressed and tbe praaritad. 
m i incapable of originality. If we ^  aspiring and the philaotkropic, foOsm i 
gird, with more confiding attention, tbe J him Into exile. the many hmaaa k e t  
etaniv —jnsgs that drop otct and anon. to which hfa life vas a bleuzng, linger fa n- 
froD tbeir rosy lips, oar own progres will lent grief beside hfa new nisilr grave 
be greatly accelerated angel-ward. Men But Theodora Parker fa wot date.' Tin«, ta
fancy themselves wiser than children—be-: baa passed from o n  earthly right, Ms *» 
cause, forsooth, they hare seen more w ith!m  nt eventide, yet ta fas, not only tafoo 
the bodily senses, and remember more of i F 1**^ memory of friends, and la thsntgtay
the world’s contemptible ways Let no » " *  *“, , . . . * — world man res! and beau tits] tkaa thfa a
one deem such knowledge, triad ora. The 1^^ amd Aaaiam mhmm 4  eriatente te n u re s  
true, unspoiled Child, is Wise, and its on-! mama In oar Father's house of mam nro- 
sopbist ¡rated genius is divine; compared, mans he has found a higher, htekr tarns: 
with which tbe edneation of a Bacon fa b u t: ftwTras  pain and snfftetng and ta ta t e
transitional intelligence and systematic fid- ago of ositkly ntedlthros. the glorified q U  
ly. Childhood ia im i— ntlj uttering sags j of oar Brother wUl hand in hfantag mm 
words worthy of tbs oldest philosophy. Its, thorn who staid np hfa hands dsstag tee 
simple imps uiimliiros are revotrtions of j earthly conflict, sad gh* great A n t e d
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strength, like a  divine baptism, to thoee who 
lore and labor for Humanity. He went be
fore k ii work waa done; Inst, with far greater 
facilities than earth can afford, he will con
tinue his noble mission In the new life of the 
blessed Spirit Land. H.

F R IB X D fl O V  PRO G R ES».
Hie Waterloo meeting of Friends of Pro

gress convenes on Friday, June 1st., and the 
Pennsylvania yearly meeting of Progressive 
Friends at Kenneth Square, Sunday, June 3d 
We hope to be able to give our readers the 
benefit of a  report of the spent of both these 
Important assemblages. The Increased Inter
est felt in these and similar meetings. Is an 
earnest of the strong hold upon the popular 
mind, which the principle of Progress Is tak
ing. The world is fast coming to a recogni
tion of principles, and to a Just valuation of 
Creeds and institutions.

—We like the principle displayed by the 
Afltmlie Mmsmger, published a t Hyannla, Mass-, j 
In the following refusal to advertise whisky: ] 

* 'We should be very happy to do anything 
In the world within the bounds of reason and 
conscience to accommodate advertisers; but 
we certainly cannot conscientiously publish 
that Chestnut Grove whisky advertisement to 
take our pay In whisky, or anything else. We 
don’t  deeiln the article, and don't mean that 
i others shall, where we can prevent It. We 
j must positively, firmly, yet kindly decline all 
I such advertising patronage. S o  number of 
certificates will establish the conviction In our 

I minds that the * Chestnut Grove whisky ' Is 
! better than many other liquid poisons, who
soever drinketh thereof 'drinksth damnation 
to his soul.* '*

unpractical habit of mind which Is no secret I 
to Tier friends. There have been prior evi
dences of such misconception of the character 
of persons whom she supposed she thoroughly 
knew, as may enable us to understand liow 
she may fancy even Louis Napoleon a great 
man and a public blessing. It Is s  sad pity— 
not because any person In the world will 

I adopt her view. In the face of existing facts, 
but because It Is a  misfortune when literary 
genius diverges from Its high path to deal 
falsely with vice, and give fictitious names to 
a  depraved ambition, and a tyranny and 
treachery unsurpassed In the history of the 

I world."

P e r s o n s  an d  E v en ts

—The s c h o o l  teachers of Utica have held a I of New York of God's voices through nature's 
meeting to consider the expediency of estab-1 attractions, 
llslilng s  Teachers’ Gymnastic Club.

—A roan U the healthiest and happiest 
when he thinks the least either about health 
if happiness. To forget an 111 Is half_the

and no man ought institi to 
understand UiU (lilltl H. W. BwiW . Utili 
wo litui him  iukoIi Sunday down from th ,  fill), 
•hi« engaged II» liU "  dry work !"

battle : It leaves easy work for the doctor

Brotherhood.
no man sail 0< 
t sells not tua i

m! his Palliar 
i his brother."

„ Paragraphical.
* Us most lives. rho thinks me 

sets the ta

COSVKSTIOX AT CA M BRID G E, IL L .
We have received a copy of a call for "  A 

Religious Conference, with a view to concert 
of action," to be held a t Cambridge, Henry 
Co., 111., June 23d and 24th, 1860.

We extract from the call these valuable 
considerations;

"T h e  various religious denominations in 
our land, by reqtiring conformity In matters 
of abstract faith and sectarian discipline, are 
Infringing upon the freedom of speech and 
conscience, and arraying themselves against 
the progressive spirit of the age. Hence, 
they have failed utterly to meet the wants of I left i t  
multitudes of earnest and thoughtful minds, right. 
Their assumptions of power and obstinate ad- | 
herence to irrational doctrines, have repelled 
this class of minds, and, if possible, would 
have disgusted them with all religion. This 
has led to extensive secessions from these or

" Lift ft but aasodlms light of viagsl fact» or (vraU 
s series of sypness.**

W H A T  A MORAL BENUE I 
Rev. Dr. Spring, of New York, and Rev. 

Dr. Hawes, of Hartford, who were members 
of the council which recently ordained a Mr. 
Parker, In Connecticut, have published a card 
In which they allude to the hope expressed by 
Mr. Parker, that opportunities for repentance 
and reformation might be afforded In the next 
life, to some, at least, who died In sin, as fol
lows :

"  Ws do not defend or approve his views. 
They are repulsive to our moral tentt. We rather 
leave such a case where the Scriptures have 

The Judge of all the earth will do

Tin
Pai

un*

resi1 th<

D eath  o f  Theodore P a rk e r , 
favorable report of the state of M rnVrker i  j 0q,( 
health, given In last week’s paper, has doulit- o 

I less prepared many minds for the Intelligence I •* Now 
— which was even then on Its way to this read the 
country, that the earthly career of this noble 1 tbe Dibit 
man is ended. He departed from Florence 
on the 10th Inst.

The London A W f  publishes the following 
extract from a private letter to Professor 
Newman, dated Florence, M ay'll, 1800:

" I  have sad news to communicate. Our 
dear suffering friend, Theodore Parker, died 

I yesterday evening. Yet, there never was an 
easier end to a life but lately full of vigor. 1 

I saw him about three hours lief ore he died, 
lying calmly, while life was ebbing away un
consciously to himself

T h e  P h y s ic ia n .
'Tbs vhoft sssd sot s  pbrsftftn, but they Oftt Ml 

•MW*

M E D IC A L  W H I 8 P E B 8 .
___I J . V. B.,D* RiiYTKit, M. V__Willow charcoal

IHIHOtt AND n iB L C I, irr.oWKIlH AND I uharbon <lu H aub-ot 11» m y last <J(<»|(ty, for 
■KltHONi. j um, may U  obtained of cbtinlst* and

In a recent familiar discourse, Hbxky Ward druggist*. Tlia firm of (’li.rlft. Kill. A Co. No. 
Bkzoiieii said to lit* congregation : 1721 Market Ht., I'lillu., put* up a good preparation.

••All day long I have lieon thinking, aome-1lr X™ Pr*P*r« lt X00"»lf> «w»,n •'l"»l parta of 
I tlmi-a birila, aometlinea Bible, sometime* I WssplDf and U»nh Willow, clisr It tl>or<mgbly, and 
I flower*, aometlinea Havlour. I t  la diMcult to I pulverize It aa perfectly ft* possible. Tti# beat Hoi-
tell where the transition Is from one to the

IHc I nf I written dlL 
ructions for his funeral, limiting to five per
sons the attending him to tbe grave, of whom 
I am one. Many Americans here are express
ing their wish to appear as mourners, but It

T H E  VlflOW B A PT IST ».
Elder James W. Hunnlcult, editor of the i . -----— . , . . - —y«. . . . o_________ -________«  . __ , is thought right to abide by his instructions.CNrwtom Banner, (Fredericksburg Vo. ) oenda He dcH£ ed t ,f0 olevetl flr, t  verses of the Bor-

us a pamphlet edition of the Doctrines of | mon on the mount (the blessings of Jesus) to
H b e read  over his grave, and then a  plain gray

ganisatlons, leaving the seceders generally In
a scattered Isolated condition, whose tal-1 the Union Baptist Church,** with a  request to[_
ents, Influence, and means might be profitably notice. We clip the following from the Arti-1 stone, with his name and age, and nothing 
concentrated for the advancement of truth 0f  Faith, which we think is "  notice’ * further of inscription. Mr. Cunningham, a 
and righteousness. _ Many such are yearn- enoUgh. | Boston Unitarian minister, will read the pas-

**Aet. 111. We believe In the original apos
such are

ing for some form of association a t once slm-1 * . .T “ ' TVT . . .  . .  . . . . _, ._, ___ I sage. He is a sincere friend and admirer of
pie, free, and attractive. They believe that "  A"  *“ • We. b?.Ueve a  g f J P° ^  P ark e r. We hope to get a  amt taken of Mr.l
on organization may be formed, that ohall be «“ “ • “ d tlle univcn“ 1 dePmWty of P ark er to-day. W  Parker, hi* poor gentle
highly efficacious for good, withont impairing th?. who»« h«“ *« , .
the liberty or binding the conscience of any A*J VU , who hcf r. ftndnm... .«el. understand the principles of the gospel, have

wife, has hitherto borne up well.' Miss Stel 
veiiKon, who has so long resided with them,

■ B he thinks, 
Ibis manner 
Uying. H d  
J and ta l ked

despotic, have so generally fettered con*ld“rtttion th® cxPUl'  ond  one planted In Boston, who would finish
i of men, tha t thoae who love the [ bto work ; perhaps a true thought, only mys-

tically expressed. Among his lust well-con
nected words were these:

“ 'Of course you know I am not afraid to dfe[ 
though I wished to live and finish much work 
which I longed to do. X had great powers com 
mltted to me, and I have but half used them/ 

"Since writing this 1 have seen him lying,] 
0  so peacefully f  I  have never seen death 
under a form so devoid of terror. The hectfcf 
color remains on bis cheek, and it Is hard to 
persuade oneself he has passed away. He 
ceased to breathe without the least struggle.’*]

individual 
as simply 
ed for its 
it becomes 
gious organisations 
fixed and

largest and purest liberty often shrink from goodAwt ZT̂  n°
every form of association. They prefer ioola- f“« * « 1 i? " ‘lflc*tlon-. i nd tba‘ ,‘ U roe“ .shal‘ 
Uon to bondage. But the abuie of a good h? rewarded or punished In the great day of 
thing is n o t *  reason for it* o tte r rejection, eto ra ,tX. according to their works, 
and organization is not only in Itself proper, .—  -. ... - .......
but may be an  effective instrumentality in JESUS a  S P IR IT
the cause of reform.**

Notes of Progress.
—Our friend S. Hewlet, of Medina, Mich.,

Acute Calls upon Chronic Cases.
| 0EMCRIPTIOJV8 AMD PRESCRfPTIOMS. 

BY A. / ,  D.

"  It Is a fearful thing to teach," »ays that 
I remarkable book entitled the “ Healing of tbe

A ge a n d  in d u s try .—An exchange notices 
the case of Mr. N. Lewis, of Chenango Forks, 
who in his 77th year earns a dollar a day at 
his trade of cooper. "  Work seems a luxury 
to him .’*

I t  may interest the readers of the H erald 
of Progress to know th a t  the editor’s father, 
Mr. Samuel Davis, now seventy-eight years of 
age, works regularly a t his trade—shoe-mak
ing—from pure love of employment, and is

Editor Herald of Progress:—The Herald 
I of May 12th, 1860, page 6, published an ar
ticle headed, "  J esus a Spirit."  Please read 
the following words from Luke 24 ch, 39 v—

I accredited to "  J esus : "  “  Behold my hands I
reports progress In that vicinity. Through <”“* mV /«*. th a t i lu l  m u td f; handle me, and
the labors of Mrs. S. M. Thomson, a  new in- «* .•/«•«  and ™. . .  . .  _  i u  he have !!! Jesus, then, notwithutand-terest has been awakened. Her personations ing the angeI preBence wlth the dying young
of spirit friends are represented as clear and man, and which, like John, in Rev, 22 ch 8, 
convincing. j U v, he mutook for Jesus, or the endorsement

—From Napa City, California, we learn of the orthodox paper, or your comments, 
through L. Hungerford that great interest is ** «* <* tp iril! Jew» wot, after hi• rewrrectum, a 
felt in Spiritualism. A test medium is m u c h bad.V■ The divinity wit/un J e w  wot, and
needed and an invitation to those visiting T* . . ' , , . . . .. . . .  . . .  . ? Now, I ask, 1* your Hebald xmleed devoted to I
California, to call there, is extended, with 2WttA, or to manifest Errors?" F. O.
the assurance that they wiU find “  the latch We are little accustomed to handle texts of
string out, and warm hospitalities within.” Scripture as authoritative weapons, but since P

—We observe very favorable notices from bur friend chooses text» for proofs, we will “ ver “ ° re, “nhaPPy than when out of work.1
the AnU-Slavery Bugle, Salem, O., of the effort« quote: What u  quite remarkable, lx the fact that he
of J. A. Dugdale, of Chester Co., Pa., among John Iv. 24: "  God is a spirit."_Jems u*cti no Si»»«*»—either spirituous or spectacle
the children “ Uncle Joseph’s" mission is John x. 80: “  I  and my Fathcrarc one.” — ~ but hU eye»if5}>‘' !*,*<> good, that, after
a blessed one, and many children will long! f entM working all day upon fine work, he spends
remember his words. We have not room a t --------------------  his evenings in reading.
present for his letters to the "  Little folks" I USELESS LIV ES. After some sixty years* use of tobacco, he
of his own section, but may extract from them Hall's Journal o f Health publishes the fol- *“ * reBolved to no more. This resolu-l
hereafter. looring extract from a correspondent: tton wa" token voluntarily from a love of

—L. B. Lyman of Waukesha Wls., write* ..K 5a intention to do more than ever I«"ona 'im pendence, and the triumph over
concerning the labors there of Miss Martha F. this year to extend the knowledge of your a haWt three score years is a victory worth
H u le tt: j journal among clergymen and theological | recording. ^ ■

"  Her lectures were well attended, and gave students, many of whom are perishing, or I 
profound satisfaction to all free minds. Her leading comparatively useless lives, for want B r i e f  It61H S.
style is logical, terse, and argumentative, and of the hints i t  gives, and which can be found „  .  .. M .
her language chaste and beautiful. The nowhere else that I  know of unless where | ^  Conner, of the New York Ledger, and 
priesthood here, though the professed teach- they are so mixed up with phrenology, or a { York Observer, ̂  arc pecu-
ers and conservers of public and private quasi-infidelity, that these good men are not n^rily  the most successful editorial nabobs 
morals, choose to stand most ignobly aloof, likely to esteem as truth what they find in ?.moIV£ weeklies. Bennet, of
and let the ‘ Roaring Lion’ prey upon the lost such doubtful company." *"e ^  ™ Journal o/\mUa*»» •• ... , .  {Commerce, the wealthiest among the dailies.

r 5 . . k .  « -  xx , .  The editor add* : — Mr*. EUU ha* In press <• Chapter* on
Mr L. intimate» that Mie* Hulet may ere “Will the Merer». Fowler, the editor of the Wive* ; or, Sketches of Married Women.” { 

long visit the East, where he bespeaks for her Herald of Progress, and the Water Cure, who —The As tor House stoop, the daily resort 
the reception she so well deserves. write so many good things in reference to of the boarders a t that inn, is rented for the]

—The Grand Rapids, (Mich.,) Eagletumishes j temperance and a wise life, make a note of j sum of 8600 per annum by a ne ws vender, j

land Gin Is genuine Bchetdsm Hchnspps. Mix 
1 Uie coal with the gin Just before swsllowing*

• • • • • ■ •  P iikss T*, P iiilsdslpaia*«—Vlnegsr snd ley, by
I do no t believe th a t any one can uniting cbeinloslly, form the acetate of potash* 
natural world who does no t read qr sod ley, united, form soap* Therefore, should 
and 1 am  satisfied th a t no one can your child, by mistake, drink ashdescblngs, tbe nab 

Bible to  the  bent advantage, who ur, j  „„tlduta. Vi aave Its life, would bo a Urge 
does no t read tbe  natural world a  good deal.”  dnulgllt of , ttb, r (weet o(, or T|„w , r, ImroodUUl,

And again : I administered. During the 24 hours succeeding,
"  I promised myself, bi-day, th a t I would 1 give the patient an abundance of flax seed ten; gl

om e down and aav some of these things to  1 most no food of any kind; and lay cold com presses 
you, from  tbe  hillside where my family are on the stomach and abdomen* 
sto p p in g ; b u t I have no t expressed one In i « » it. ,« .  u  v  L
ten  of th e  thoughts th a t I m eant to  when 1 ,  .. . ’ w M . ... .
was am ong th e  th ings th a t  Inspirerl them . If ' “‘i ' '  ‘f  ”,  « •* .
I  had  bod you on the  law n, V think I could “  **?*'11,8 th* .upright,
have preached to  you, bu t to -n igh t l t  is dry “f •'iual p»«* of Barley, Wheat,
work. However, you m ust do your own <c™cl“ ,,'> ,nd  CoT" ’ K«‘ »hU a* tha principal 
preaching.* * article for your dinner* Abandon deaoerte of every

. .  , * * description, and take a light breakfast. Your dig-H e conclude* by recom mending early walk* a u t , ,  o chroalc iU n b lm v
In th e  suburbs, and a tten tion  to  every flower I cttuwd by biliary derangement».
whose language to  the  soul may no t be mis- .. „______.. - ___ . . - .  .__ ,___ ,n 1 r ftn il Btupekt.'*—-Tlis spinal cord ft sn extension of

.. * . . .  .. ■ tbe mammsllal world into tbe human organization.
In  reading th is discourse we could h u t ask gplnc* pre-existed in tbe organic sphere for ages; 

ourselves, whom wns I t  th a t  Mr. Beecher ad- ih* brain was an after development. Bay, rather, 
dressed? W as i t  tb e  poor panting  occupant* I that tbe twain I* composed of counties» spinal 
o f c ity  cellars and garre ts ? I f  so, how Idle to  cords.
m ock th em  w ith directions to  “  learn of tho p , jf, c .—There Is a  sort of rainbow  In every 
flow ers." How m any a  poor sewing girl eye—tbe colored membranes around tbe pupil— 
would be mode happy and gleeful by the sight called the "fri*.” Watch It cloaely, when the 
o f a  bed of p inks o r geranium s I light ft In proper angle with the sight, sod you will

No, Mr. Beecher spoke to  those whose I * r»l“bow. Whstdoes I t “ promise ?• 
m eans and  leisure perm it the  enjoym ent of 
these privileges. And th e  pastor comes be
fore h is audience fresh from  a  garden, w here! 
th e  voices o f the  m erry  songsters and the  fra - 1 

grance of sweet flowers g ra tify  his senses and 
k ind le  In his soul tenderer emotions. B ut 
has he  learned well the  lesson these birds and | 
flowers teach ? L et us see. He concedes 
th a t  "  no one can read the  Bible to  best ad- N ations," through the inspired roediumshlp 
vantage who does n o t read th e  na tura l world of Mr, IJn ton , "T h e  secrets of true know- 
a  good deal;* ' and in h is own m ind he is ledge are hard to  find, and when found are 
hardly  able to  distinguish thoughts of Bible hard to be explained. Hard to  find, because 
and  birds, Saviour and flowers. they  tend, step by step, towards tbe  Center—

W ell, here a re  thousands in  New York who G o d ; and hard to be explained, because all 
are compelled to  toil from  Monday m orning things are as rays of Him—and He cannot by 
to  Saturday n ig h t, for a  support, all too J aught below Him be comprehended," 
m eager a t  best. N o t an  hour can be spared N ot less difficult is tbe discovery and expl*> 
from  th e  in terven ing  days for m uch needed nation of the true causes of disease and bodily 
rest and recreation, to  say no th ln g o t listen- misery. Here, for example, Is m y  patient, J . 
ing  to  N a tu re 's  sermons, tfunday m orning C—., of W ., suffering with what several able 
dawns upon th e ir weary fram es and they long physicians, in general phraseology, term  "  a 
for rest, for th e  recuperative influences which disordered liv e r."  One says there is in this 
come from  free walks in  the broad fields, and case an  excess of bile, a  torpid state of the liver, 
from  ro lling  and tum bling on tbe  grass, andJ and mucous derangement of the stomach, 
com ing in  contact with m other earth  clad in A nother asserts an excessive activity of the 
h e r own fresh pure verdure. I liver, a  deficiency of bile, and sympathetic

T hey seek to  wander from  tbe c ity—every disease of the digestive system, 
avenue Is closed. W ould they  visit the Symptoms,—Yellowness of the white of the 
Orange m ountains in  New Jersey ? The rail- eye, d ry  skin, b itter tongue, thick saliva, dull 
rood, tru e  to  a  Sunday-worshiping public headache, redness o f the nose and chin, occa- 
sen tim ent, bids them  wait till Monday m orn- sianal flushings and nausea, nervous frrita- 
ing. W ould they  ramble over Long Island, b ility , restlessness, deficient evacuations from 
or visit th e  banks of the  Hudson, th e  same I tbe  bowels, and irregular appetite for even tbe 
inexorable law prevents. They have no re-1 most agreeable articles o f food. These synip- 
source left bu t to  get N atu re 's  serm ons sec- toms appear and disappear, rise and fall, with 
ond-hand—hearing H enry W ard Beecher tell | considerable periodicity of movement. About 
how th e  "  leaves of grass and flowers of earth  every twelve days they pu t forth premonitory 
are  oracles o f God ('* indications. They increase in number and

E ntering  his church—if, perchance, they violence, and culminate with pains in tbe 
a re  so fo rtunate  as to  have decent clothes to back, shoulders, Ac., and then subside, all 
wear, o r can creep hum bly to  a  seat in  some w ithin four days from the commencement, 
dark  corner—they are greeted w ith such But the patient is never in an amiable mood, 
m ockery as t h is : Is I t  chronic inflammation of tbe liver f His

"  I  have n o t expressed one in ten  o f the mental irritability is incessant and extreme. 
th o u g h ts  th a t I  m eant to  when I  was among At one time be is afflicted with impatience 
the  things th a t inspired them . I f  1 had had and disgust; is unreasonably peevish and fia- 
you on the  lawn, I  th in k  I  could have preach- gnrat in his combative suggestions; anon, 
ed to  you, bu t to -n igh t i t  is d ry  work. j w ithout any apparent cause, be is mercurial

Dry to  the  preacher we doubt not, bu t ten- and impetuous in disposition; and then comes 
fold m ore dry  to  the  hearer. W hy no t bid I on a period of gloominess and bitter depres- 
them  m eet you on th a t lawn ? W hy no t I sion of feeling , enough to repel the tender 
m ake th a t  new church, which is to  cost what j watchfulness o f a  sainted soul, 
would be a  fortune to all of a  thousand souls, J The R eal  D isease .—W hat Is the real secret 
a  simple, plain, public ball, and with the  I o f all these signs and symptoms f We have 
am oun t th u s saved buy and beautify a I examined his case, and therefore know that it 
"  law n ,"  and ga ther there each Sabbath day, j is no t a disease o f the liver a t  all, but a chrome 
th e  poor to  hear the thoughts which birds and inflammation o f the duodenum. This part is the

the stomach and the
the  same inspiration—to commune direct, j small intestinal system. The gall ducts empty

a lengthy editorial notice wm report of the j ^  that we are only making a verbatim quo- I who makes a store out of one of the blocks
lectures In that place by our friend and Bra- \  ! . , , .  _  . . .  o t 8*Jnite- . . . .  n  .
tie r , Selden J . Finney, l i e  editor say*: We do not doubt the fact, Doctor, neither -HumlK.ldt thus wrote o f the Democratic

t* Am im j  « „ i »._i I do we question the truth of the assertion that triumph in 1866: And the disgraceful party
.* ^mated;by the periodical literature, 11< rfenrvmen.'' are "  lea/lîrui rirmruintLindii which sells negro children, and distributes
the published works, and the numerous ad vo- canes of honor, as the Russian Emperor does I

*î ^ i ^  the new philoso- ; , - , _ . ’ YJ ».* A  . swords of honor, and Grade's noses of honor flowen^nspire^in^hemselvei^feenuu^nj^Mshor^haone^Etweei^
phy o f Spintnaimn, i t  u  themost remarkable that they read the Journal o f Health, but be- _ who wouU1 provc that all white workmen the same in»piration-to commune direct, small intestinal sy stem !
ethical system, in one respect, that has ever (cause they fa il to read the Herald of Pro- I should rather l*e slaves than free_Iibvf mn. .  t . •  . , _ „  ,, ., . ..  , ,engaged the attention of thTwortd. W em ean|OBDM. «£ded W h L t l« h S l"  ,ree~ ■“«- face to face with Nature, uotreceive the “dry the Idle into the chyme j»ut at this important
that it comprises among its believers and i |  ;. —  - ■ - - -  Frederick Douglass'« paper announces ° 'P U.1P1‘ „  w  . Munci 'on' and at poUxfc also, thel
public advocates a greater variety of opinions, u n « .  B B O W X lSO 't LAIT BOOK. I that it* publication after the Arst of June will I Why not Uft your voice, Henry Ward ganglionic magnetic energy is dissipated, ro
und tolerates, without bitterness and without . . .  , .  | be monthly instead of weekly, until the re-1 Beecher, potential a* yon know it would be, I suiting in miucons and nervous derangement
resolving into rival or hostile sects, a wider! We nmke the following extract from a la te  turn ^  Mr '  Douglass. I In favor of openlngevery avenuetothecountry of the liverond bowels. The great ganglionic

i“ * evei ‘n the letter th* dnU-Slavery Standard, from  Han- —Joel Tiffany has commenced his boarding- on Sunday, and o f running cheap excursion net-work o f magnetic and electrical amdoct-

» d ^ t o ^  I ^ y ^ Z T o u r  new.papcr. a . well a* hear I 1 K ^ r ’a^ich landed proprietor I ‘^ n *  *  ' " “J I “  “ “Î f /  ^
ttw tM ng». ”  , by private'hsttera, that^you have got Mrs. was recently buried without religious reremu- î‘>ITh?m S ” *" Pref h<d~ «*e woods and ted. All the biliary sign* and symptoms are

Of tbe gifted lecturer he thus writes : ¡Browning’s new “  Poems Before CoDgrew." nies a t Munich, Germany, because under the Ifield* for the rett and recreation, the want of | traceable to this diseased ttate o l the JuoJemam;
“  Hr. Finney is one of the oldest and most Borne of us may be conscious of an absurd wish I lain of the church for believing in Spiritual-1 which is killing them by.inches ? j and the mental iirascibility and quarrelaoine-

widely known of the exponents of H pi ritual- to put off the arrival of that book among you, ism. I I t wiU do for earth's favored one* to think, ness are almost inevitable where duodmdu, in
ism, and stands preeminent among those who : under a sense of shame that any such book —The citizens of Carondelet, Mo., have of birds at the same time with Bibles, and to ! chronic form, exists and prevails, 
bave visited this locality, as a talented, elo- should have been produced try such a woman, held a public meeting, to remonstrate against mi„gle thought* of flowers with those of the Th* Ctrxs —Shall this patient experiment 
qnent and fluent speaker. « •  °  Tire But, as it I» actually in your hands, there is the stoppage of the Sunday trains U  Saviour," but it is, forsooth, sacrUege, des- with the pneumogsetric force* of bis own sys-lectures stare well worth the attention of re- j nothing  to be done but to see and tell the Iron Mountain Railroad. They resolved that __ . , . , . , , * i . , , , . ».___» i_____ :  .
Elective and reasoning m en. whether agreeing ; truth about It. Those who know her mind I the opinions o f a tew  about the morality or I ^ickadness, to go where alone these J tem . Certainly, but It must be accompanied
with the speaker or not. Many of his listen- J after a study of many years will be the first immorality of running trains on the Sabbath thought« legitimately flow, to seek religion with obedience to the taws of health in other 
en» get the impression that Mr. Finney 1« a to proteat against the natural supposition that I ought not to prevail to the detriment and pure and undefiied in Nature’s grand temple, ; particulars. By stimulating food, passion. 
™  of superior classical education. As a | »he is guilty of the coarse and vulgar worship j serious injury of a whole community. to go upon the hillsides from which the land excesses of various kind, this patient
school or book-taught man. we are told that i &t success exemplified by the flatterers of the  There is a female college in Forsyth, I Beechers “comedown” to talk in dead empty ! loaded and overloaded his liver with Mood, 
he is not. He went from the hammer and French Emperor generally. Without disput- Georgia in which the young bulles are re- words of thc glorics Nttture gprCttdji out It re n te d  too much bile fora long time now

from S u  . . .  uni eh. to the roft-1 UDg that his present successblimls ber tosoroe I nufreci to learn to cut and make their own ._, , , , , .  , . . .. , . .
S î m : know ing h ï t o m . T t  'o S v H I l t t to  i thing* which wUl disgust her if  she live* to  dresses, and also, to to rn , occasionally to su- UvUb band> b“ t  frf m whlch corrupt and de- i t  is b a rd ly ab le to  generate sufficient for its 
a rithm etic  a n d a  little  m am m a»—having  o n ly  U®* hi* fall, we m ay confidently say th a t  her pervise and direct the  cooking and o ther do- moralizing Sunday laws shu t on t the poor for- (own support. The chyme Is neglected. Tbe 
a  comm ooi country  «moot educa tio n .'' aberra tion  is m ainly owing to  an ideal srul | mcstlc arrangem ent* of the  institu tion . | ever. I t  is idle mockery to  talk  to the poor j consequence is a  redundant action to the duo-



6 T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
den am ; making  the ftehk n w M d oppression HEADACHE,
of digestion «one and worse- T ^k beloved patient k  itroog-bodiai. y«j

^ h a t  most be do ? Besides nring the self- J remarkably sensitive and weak-headed ; m 
healing principles, he m art abstain from ¡In the intellectual part, but in the fibroc 
fluids for breakfast, and omit his supper, ink- j membrane which clothes the surface of tlj 
iog only a roasted potato with a  little bread j bones. His head will ache, and the tret 
not later than fl«a o dock. P. If.; the dinner 
may be composed of well-known healthy sub- 
■traces, no drinking while eating. *n«f In 
quantities not sufficient to distend the abdo
men. Two boon after this meal he should 
put a large cold water bandage about the waist, 
well enveloped by a dry woolen doth , and then
attempt to  get a little sleep, after which take j head and neck, you baths any other part of
■ walk or some other sort of physical exer- js w  Aody, seek morning. Do not wet the top 
d ie . Pursue this method day after day. until 
the inflammation is reduced in the duodenum, 
hut avail yourself of human magnetism fre-

pain also, when the general health is sound. 
Shall we name it “ IVriustitis f "  meaning a 
rheumatic indsmmation of the iV iaSsm . Yes. 
that term is sufficiently descriptive of the 
sent and cause of bis frequent headaches. 
Well, friend, the remedy is: Put cold water 
behind your ears, and on the back of your

j and front of your head, 
j dry. In a  few weeks y  
you are “ well."

Uw gentle showers, refreshing the parched into the land he Inhahlta. You thus perceive I older 
illr . vou are scarcely re- 1 how very uncertain the subject is, and must | street

be, until positive evidence is produced.”  ^ m ^ m  . . . .
“ Copernicus first proved the earth to he 3 . ....

round, and to revolve about the sunlnstead thc ola nnmc ngl;U). T ll0  p U n tT lT 'J «  
«f the sun around the earth, as had been sup- j from its ashes. You don't Tvnjetnbett^

quently. I t  is highly necessary for this clam 
of patients to abstain from all hot-water bath
ing ; but a  sweat by vapor, perhaps, thrice a 
month, is not unprofitable in disorders of the 
liver and blood. And now, gloomy sufferer! 
cheer up and act like a man. The poet hath j 
well mid.
ujfanva toe b a friend In disguise.

Many s  trouble a blessing most true.
Helping the heart to be happy and wise,

With lore ever precious, and joys ever new! 
Stand in the van,
Strive like a man!

This is the bravest and cleverest plan.
Trusting in God while you do what yon can.

Cheerily, cheerily, then! cheer uf 
Your frettings and

Childhood.
*» T hou  la ter revelation  /  S ilv e r  stream , 
l if t in g  with la u g h te r  from  th e  la k e  d iv in e  

W h en ce a ll tilin g s flo w  I**

N E E D S  O F  C H I L D R E N .
! Mr. Davis : Please open your interior to 
the influx of heavenly wisdom as to the in
struction of youth. H. L. K. asks for books 

l to teach children the philosophy of Spirit
ualism. Were it not better for the little ones 
to let alone philosophy and religion, and all 
the myteries of a future state of existence, 

quarrelsomeness are and to learn to use their eyes in the observa-

earth. come so naft
minded of their presence. But when you 
suffer pafay it is so unnatural, so against the 
usual order, you are strongly reminded of 
the full amount.

“  Vou express the convictions of a great 
many when you say that there is more mis
ery than joy in the world, but we shall soon 
see that the world is brimming with happi
ness. and useful famous can be learned from 
the must loathsome-worm or reptile.

"We see only the surface of creation here. 
Surrounded by giant trees, beautiful flowers, 
singing birds

Keep these portions I came all these f We cannot directly answer 
iu will write me that the question, because we never see any of 

them created, but we know they must have 
— ■" ■ ■■ J had a beginning some time. A few years ago

your question could not have been answered 
at all. A groat many wise men have devoted | 
themselves to the study of this subject, and 
hare, a t least, partially answered it. The I 
living beings we see around us are not the | 
first which came on the globe. Several times 
the earth has been peopled with races of plant i 
and animals, which havo been swept away,

or attendant, was passing through r*
__ pet to the higher part of the town, rw**
j row of new brick stores the nnmo

posed by the most learned, before him. At I great fire f N 
this point may be said to commence the idea j not see many 
uf creation, which I shall attempt to unfold | thought th< 
in future letters.

>; why should you f OnefoZ 
_J such sights In a lifetime 1 
judgment day had come. U mg

Attractive M iscellany.
‘Porting anluml». we «.k. how I

u  all nitiDonindk and  s ig n a tu re s ; and every objoot 
I covered w ith  h in ts, which apeak to the intelligent,'1

For the Horald of Progress. 
INVOCATION.

“ Call ms not Naomi, hut oall me Mnrn : for the Ah 
mighty hath dealt very bitterly with ino."— Uidle.

signs of discords within you. You profanely j tion of the innumerable wonders of the ma 
imagine that the Almighty is concerned in terial world Into which they are bom ? 
the apportionment of your sufferings. Away We need books descriptive of natural ob- 
with such conceptions. Be stoutly honest jects, written in simple, natural language, 
henceforth, and say : “  I have sinned against without moral reflections; but, more th&nall, 
the laws of health, both knowingly and inno- do we need Industrial Schools, where children 
cently, and the true consequences are upon shall be taught orally natural science, and 
m e." Shakspeare, in the play of King I^ar, i where they may learn to use their hands for 
says: “ This is the excellent foppery of the I gome good purpose. For, as the old hymn
world, that when we are sick, (often the but- I ^
feit of our own behavior,) we make guilty of “Satau finds some mischiof still,
our disasters the sun, the moon and the stars; For idle hands to do.”

My Father! I am weary and would lay me 
down to rest. Or, rather, let that sleep that 
knows no waking steal upon this earthly ten
ement that holds my soul in fetters—that,

, , \ , .. , . t .. I like an uncaged birdling, I  might soar aloftand new ones have taken their place, to die _ ____, _. _ , . . .. , , , ,uva ® , | on poorly wings and Join the heavenly choir,
where strains of sweetest music and anthems

—as if we were villains by necessity—fools by 
Heavenly compulsion—and all that we are 
evil in, by a Divine thrusting on.'*

R H E U M A T I S M .
Of especial rheumatic disorders i t  is no t ^  r „ la tions to higher spheres shall 

onr purpose to speak. There is a  g ^ era l| l a t e e n  settled by seekers after tru th , i t
is to be hoped that some attention may be 
given to the improvement of our condition 
in this present material world—especially, how

The undirected energies of youth will con
tinue to run into mischief, until superior 
wisdom shall provide spheres of attractive in
dustry.

When numerous interesting questions re-

neuralgic or painful disease of the membrane 
about the bones of the body. This affection 
is known by exquisite sensitiveness of the 
limbs and joints, with occasional pain of the 
severest kind, but with little  or no swelling 
of the parts and joints so suffering. For this 
kind of rheumatism, the following is exceed
ingly serviceable: 1. Take as much bodily 
exercise as possible without incurring excess-

to fit our children for usefulness in life, with
out condemning them to the old routines of 
education.

Above all things, let us look as far away 
as possible from the Tract Society and Sun-

ive fatigue, and this every day. 2. After 
such a  walk, or (which is far better) work out 
in the sun until quite warmed up, cover the | 
affected parts with a preparation of soap,! 
cayenne pepper, tobacco, and camphor. Thus: 
one pound of common soap, one tea-spoonful 
of red pepper, two ounces of fine cut tobacco, 
one table-spoonful of powdered camphor. Add 
water enough to blend these articles together 
over a  slow fire. When cold, i t  should be of 
the consistency of common paste. Give the 
rheumatic parts a  coating of this paste, and 
wrap them up, excluding the air, with thin 
leather or oiled silk. A  great fact in all | 
rheumatic affections, is inactivity o f H  
portions of the system. 
into action as rapidly as possible. Use such II 
articles of diet as will keep the bowels alivel 
every day. Avoid all narcotizing remedies.] 
Opium is no friend in this disease ; i t  gives 
you a  ticket from Bad to Worse: better pur
chase a  passport to the Highlands of Happi
ness. Work your passage !  Examine the laws 
of health relative to diets, and do not dare to 
act contrary to your best light.

C H R O N I C  E R Y S I P E L A S .
This patient is a most wretched dweller of 

earth. For fifteen long tedious months (and 
he has prayed for relief four hundred times 
during this period, and been “ treated" by 
three regulars,) and here, still, is the disease 
all over his loins, down his right leg, and up 
the left arm to his neck. The system is wast
ing by purulent exudations, and by nervouB 
fatigue, through suffering and anxiety. But 
let us proceed to prescribe the remedy.

His intestinal condition is torpid. No mag
netism in the hands and feet. Skin is some
what cold to the touch of another; and the 
process of blood-making is exceedingly im
perfect. Make a tea of Inula hdenium, (ele- 
compane,) every day. Thc root must be boiled 
in milk, now and then adding a  bit of black 
cohosh, {Macrotys rasemosa), say twice a week. 
This decoction may be drank during the after
noon and evening, or whenever thirsty. A 
very little of either plant is required to im
pregnate two or three gills of cow's milk. In 
some cases i t  will be better to make a  strong 
tea of elecompano, by steeping in water, and 
not using milk in any form ; bu t such cascB 
are only where the lungs and throat are con
siderably debilitated and tender, and thc bow
els are Bluggish. Physicians of the Hahne- 
manniun school, when diagnosticating erysip- 
elatiouB conditions of the body, are apt to see] 
Indications of Rhus, Bryonia, Sulphur, PulsaM 
iitta, Aconite, Belladonna, &c., which they ac-| 
oordlngly prescribe, and so, with yet other 
remedies, they accomplish important cures.)

But the universal dependence is upon diet, 
food, exercise, and whatever else is prescribed 
by Nature and Reason. Nature holds out the 
lamp of hope to every patient. Coleridge 
has truthfully written that “ he is the best 
physician who is the most ingenious inspirer 
of hope." Another has said :
"A wl«j physician skilled, our wounds to heal.
Is more Chun armies to the public weal.”

rlhe best and wisest physician is Nature i 
the highest and purest clergyman is Reason ; 
let us employ these on all occasions.

day School Union for models for our children’s
books.

FO R  T H E

M. N.

For the Herald of Progress. 
L IT T L E  ONES OF T H E  
HOUSEHOLD.

WONDERS OF NATURE.

No. I.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

There is a  shady hillside, a pleasant walk 
from my house, clothed with tall trees, sha
king their brawny arms high up in the winds, 

some 1 and carpeted with fine grass, in which flowers 
Bring all parts form the pattern. During the early spring 

j days, I take many a  walk along this beauti
ful bluff, which overlooks the farm, and a great 
distance beyond, to m editate—for silence and 
solitude disturbed only by the voices of the 
murmuring winds, or waving branches, awake 
fresh thoughts, which lie asleep in the brain 
until thus aroused.

Often, my daughter Rosa goes with me, 
gay as a k itten, and joyful as a  lamb, asking 
a thousand questions, which I am obliged to 
answer as well as possible. Once, when her 
mother accompanied us, she was more glee- 
some than usual. We seated ourselves by the 
roots of a  great chestnut, when, taking a 
bouquet I had gathered, she began weaving 
the flowers into her m other’s hair. After 
awliile she looked up into my face with a 
strange, eager expression, and exclaimed :

“  Please tell me all about i t  ?"
‘‘ All about what, Rosa ? ’ ’
‘ ‘ I  want to know all about the world; how 

it  was made; and how beasts were mode, and 
the birds that sing so sweetly, and the flow
ers I  so love.”

“ Perhaps I  cannot tell you.”
“ Ah, yes you can, for I m ust know ; I 

think about i t  all the tim e.”
“ Well, as you are so determined, I  will tell 

you, if you will tell m.e what you desire to 
know first. When I have to speak of such a 
countless variety of objects, how can I  tell 
which will most please you ? ’'

“ I will be pleased with anything, papa, if 
you will only tell a  very, very long story.” 

Such, reader, is the beginning of my story, 
in which I shall strive to embody a  descrip
tion of the most wonderful objects of the 
natural world. Imagine that we are gathered 
in a  dense group on the hillside, high trees 
chanting music above us, and birds Binging 
around us, and I  begin my story.

“  We live in a  very beautiful world; so 
beautiful that your heart almost bursts with 
joy when you come out in the dewy morn and 
hear the birds, the thousand-tongued musi
cians of nature, chanting a  matin Bong to the 
rising sun.”

“ There is a  great deal of misery in the 
world, papa.”

“  Yes; but the happlnoss is vastly greater. 
We are more oonscious of pain than happiness. 
If  you got a  fall, or a scratch, you think you 
are very unfortunate, for you do not consider 
tho amount of happiness afforded by tho sun
shine. How dreary and lonely you would bo 
lu perpetual darkness. Tho kissing winds,

out iu turn, and make room for others. Each 
of these creations was better and more per
fect than the one it followed, until the pre
sent c&mo superior to all others.

“ Now you must know that to understand 
how this creation came, we m ust first under
stand how the others came, for they are all 
bound together. The present one which sur
rounds us we can closely examine, but all the 
othere are buried iu the rocks beneath our 
feet. The study of those rocks is called 
Geology.

“ When we visited the limestone quarry, 
you recollect your mother gave you what you 
called strangely shaped pebbles, and told you 
that although they came out of the solid 
rock, and were, apparently, stone, they were 
once&ctive with life.”

“  Oh yes, and mamma said they were, 
when living, as delicately colored as the 
clouds a t sunset, and many of them had 
pearls. ”

“ They were embedded in the stone and 
formed a part of i t .”

“ How did that limestone grow? ”
“ Stones do not grow like trees, or animals. 

They are formed beneath the waters of lake 
or ocean. You remember how the flood last 
year swelled the little  creek, and how muddy 
its waters were?’ ’

“ Perfectly; and how mamma said that it 
would break its back with such a load, before 
reaching the lake.”

“ T hat mud fell on the floor of the lake, 
and formed a  layer over it, which, growing 
thicker a t each flood, in time becomes of 
great thickness. Shells of clams, periwinkles, 
and snails, washed down by the streams, are 
embedded in this mud, ju st as the shells are 
in the limestone. ’'

“ Was the limestone formed in like man
n e r? ”

“ Very similarly. Now we can find which 
rocks are lowest, and which next, and so on, 
up to those now forming under the waters of 
lakes and oceans, and by the shells, bones, 
and leaves embedded in them, tell what ani
mals and plants inhabited the earth when the 
rocks in which they arc found were forming 
just as we can, by examining the mud in the 
lake, tell what shells inhabit its waters.

For convenience, I  shall make five great 
creations, each of which was ushered into ex
istence, ¿welt here a time, and perished, after 
giving b irth  to the next.

First. Age of shell-fish.
Second. Age of fishes.
Third. Age of reptiles.
Fourth. Age of mammals.
Fifth. Age of man.
“ The first four havo passed away, and the 

vestiges of their existence ar£ deeply con
cealed in the rocks of the earth’s crust. The 
last is th a t which surrounds us. As we take 
our accustomed walk I  will describe to you 
the strange and wonderful beings m et with 
in each. ’ ’

“ Are they very wonderful, papa ? ”
“ Very wonderful, indeed. I  shall tell you 

of lizards which flew like birds ; of porpoises 
which had heads like snakes; of great fish, 
like lizards, with eyes as large as the brim of 
your flat; of others as long as the highest 
oaks are toll; of rushes as tall as yonder 
elms, and a thousand other things still more 
strange.”

“ Oh, I  am so impatient.”
“ I shall have to .restrain  you for awile, 

until I  tell you about the globe, and how it 
was born.”

“ B ora! ”
“ Yes, bora from a sea of fire, and cradlod 

in mist and vapor.
“ I shall only tell you what science tooches; 

what reason has determined from the facts of 
human experience. Many wild theories have 
been formed to account for the creation, but 
all have failed. Some of them, however, are 
very poetical. The ancients believed the 
earth fiat, and surrounded by on infinite 
ocean, into which the sun set, and from which 
it  arose; and they said that in the extreme 
west the inhabitants could hear the sun drop 
into the sea like a red-hot ball of iron, making 
a hissing sound.

The Persians believed that Oremund, or 
God, created all things by a thought; that as 
all came from him, so hack to him all things 
must return; this flow and ebb of existence 
taking place once in 860,000 years. The In -1 
dians bolieve that the beaver dove down to j 
the bottom of tho grout ocean and brought j 
up some mud, wldch be placed on tho back of 
a tortoise, whon it Immediately expanded |

of eternal praise float on the balmy breeze.
I  have loved this world of beauty, have 

revelled in its glorious Bunlight, felt gloomy 
in its shadows, awb-strickcn in its storms. 1 
havo climbed its lofty hillsides, and with 
swelling heart and heaving bosom stood en
tranced while gazing on its massive rocks, its 
towering pines, its deep ravines, and bound
ing cascades. Above me was the broad blue 
sky, bedecked witl\ fleecy clouds, while far be
neath me lay the restless river passing onward 
to its final home. The fields and woodlands 
stretched themselves out in pride and dignity, 
as if to say: “ Behold the painting of a master 
artist.”

How oft, a t dewy eve, I  have gone forth to 
feast mine eyes upon the beauties of revolving 
\vorl4 s, who owe existence to the magic 
touch of Thine own finger, oh, my Father ! 
who, true to Nature and to Thee, move on 
their heavenly way and sing thy praise in 
harmony and love.

I t  has not been my privilege to behold the 
trackless ocean whose waters Thy right hand 
has measured out, and taught obedience when 
Thoti saidst, “ Thus far, in merry glee or 
in sullen anger, let thy footsteps come, 
but ne’er transcend these bounds.”  The 
apex of the wave looks not with proud con
tempt upon the hollow ; each fills its place 
according to thy plan. Not one drop of this 
great family but feels the purifying power of 
the deep vibrations of its mighty heart. All, 
all, are bound in one great bond of Thy eter
nal love!

A t noon-tide I  have wandered forth alone, 
and sought the friendly shadow of the forest, 
where, unmolested by the busy throng, I 
might commune with Thee.

Here, too, I learn the same great lesson: 
Love, Joy, and Harmony, are triplets in Na
ture's vast arcana. The stately oak, with 
its extended arms, embraces oft the towering 
poplar, which, in turn, with a benevolence 
well befitting Christians, lends its kindly in
fluence with its fellows to shield from storm 
and scorchinj
Thee entrusted to their friendly care.

But man, Thy last, Thy crowning effort, 
seems an exception to this golden rule. With 
anguished heart and saddened soul I  hear the 
groans of crushed humanity, the wails of the 
oppressed, whose heavy burdens bind them to 
the dust, whose blood cries out for vengeance 
from the ground.

Oh Thou, by whom the ‘ ‘ hairs of all our 
heads are numbered,” who suffereth not the 
“ sparrow’s fall to pass, unnoticed,”  comfort 
all Thy children ; the lonely widow with her 
heavy care, the friendless orphan in this sel
fish world, the poor, the sick, and all who 
suffer. Redress thou woman's wrongs, and 
strike the fetters from the bondman’s limbs.

I feel the touch of galling fetters ;- not upon 
my limbs, but o’er my mind, and hear the voice 
of bigot’s say : “ Wear these, or thou art 
doomed to be shut out from His bright face 
who dwells in highest heaven.”

‘Tis then I turn to Thee—“ the shadow of 
a great rock in a weary land” —where all day 
long I  can recline a t ease and feast upon Thy 
love and drink the waters of eternal life.

foM h^nhabltants bad been out enjoying nJ 
j cool air of tho summer evening. The nu 
South clock had struck tho hour of nine tnd 
a sweet quiet pervaded the place. Many 
sole lay a t anchor, but none were coming u 

lo r  going o u t ; and the river,- as it poured £  
waters into tho ocean, seemed more noiaeW 
than usual. Perhaps there nover was a timc 
when the pcoplo of a place laid themself 
down in greater security than the inhabitants 
of old Newbury, on that night. But their 
slumber was soon interrupted by a cry which 
in those days, made stout men tremble. Fru  ̂
one of the obscure streets came the alarm of 
* Fire ! F ire!’ Thc inhabitants were aroused 
and active; but it seemed as if this clement 
was resolved to show its power, and mock the 
feeble efforts of man. Tho wind came as it« 
ally ; while the moon, helpless and sorrowful 
withdrew its light, and vailed itself inadenie 
cloud of smoke. For seven hours the fir* 
raged, till the strongest hearts lost courage 

I nor did it cease till it hod swept over sixteen 
and a  half acres of the most densely populated 
part of the city. Two hundred and fifty 
buildings wore burned, and more than ninety 
families made houseless. 'All this part of the 
city where wc are now walking is new, os you 
will see, and built of brick; but a little fur. 
ther on, we will find ourselves in tho older 
part, where there are many ancient build* 
ings.”

As we ascended, for the land gradually rises, 
we came to a shaded and beautiful avenue, 
more than two miles in length. We turned 
to the n o rth ; and, a t the corner of Market 
street, I stopped before a small house, gray 

Id mossy, with ago. “ This, surely, is an-
tique enough,” said I. I t  was a low, heavy, 
browed, Dutch-looking house, with narrow 
casements and small panes.

“ In 1646,” said my attendant, “ a man by 
the name of William Morse bought the land 
and built this house. Two hundred yean 
ago ! Poor man ! He little thought how much 
sorrow would dwell there with him.

“  In 1681, thirty-six years afterward, Hone 
and his wife still lived here. They were now 
not far from sixty-five years of age. Their 
children were dead or settled in other homes, 
and the family consisted of the aged couple 
and a lad, their grandson. Cotton Mather 
was then preaching in Boston, and good old 
Bradstreet was Governor.

“ On the 27th day of November, 1681, as 
Morse and his wife were sitting round their 
fire a t evening, they heard strange noises in 
the house, as throwing of stones and bricks 
down the chimney and up again.

‘ ‘ The next day the same scenes were repeat
ed. Morse was jl shoemaker, but it was in 
vain that he tried to pursue his business; bis 
thread was taken away and sent up chimney; 
his awl and gimlet followed the same road, 
and bis nails that were in  a firkin cover were 
missed, and all search for them unavailing, 
till they were seen at last descending from the 
roof of the house through the chimney. The 
pots on the crane over the fire kept up such a 
violent dancing that only one a t a time could 
be allowed over the fire; the andirons leaped 
from their places and danced a jig, then leap
ed from the floor to the table, and from the 
table to their places again. The chairs rose 
up and bowed toward the astonished shoe
maker ; and a great stone of six pounds weight

— —— -r; x, -  v— r— —-V removed itself from place to place. He tnedsunbeam all the lesser ones by * __„ ,1̂ ;.™- to wnte an account of these strange doings,
but his inkhom disappeared, his pen also, and 
his spectacles took a flying leap. But he over
came these difficulties, and wrote his account, 
preserving it safe for one night between the 
lids of the Bible.

‘ ‘ These things continued some days. Ike 
minister was called in, who says: ‘ The noise 
which I heard I supposed in all reason to be 
diabolical.’

“  * W hat is to be done ?’ said the neighbors. 
I t  will be remembered that this was thirteen 
years before the witchcraft delusion in Salem; 
but Cotton Mather, as I  said before, was in 
Boston, and he declared that Goodman Morse’s 
house was ‘ infested with demons,’ and that 
the invisible hand of thc devil did put forth an 
astonishing visibility.'

“ ‘What was to be done?’ ‘How could 
the devil be got rid of ?’ • Oh, of course, but 
in one way. There was an old woman in the 
house. To be sure, she was an honest, sim
ple soul, who knew little else than to spin and 
weave, make bread and bean porridge, and 
read her Bible. But she was on old woman, 
and from time immemorial the devil has been 
supposed to choose such to work out his wick
ed deeds. Harmless and obscure as she was, 
seventeen persons were found ready to swear

T „  ._, . . .  „ ____ 1 away her life. The stronger husband, and
I thank Thee, Heavenly JTnend, th none | agu ish  grandson, who certainly had some 

-1~~ ■ fi deviltry in his composition, were left at home,
and poor old Goody Moreedragged to Ipswich 
jail to await her trial.

I t  resulted iu a verdict of 1 guilty,’ and

have power to cast a shadow on the light 
that shines from Thee upon my pathway. 
For ashes Thou host given beauty, the oil of 
joy for mourning, and for heaviness of spirit 
the garment of thy praise ; and with an out
stretched hand and wooing smile, whispered : 

Come higher, I  am Love.”

[From Putnam's Magazine.] 
T H E  HAUNTED HOUSE OF 

BURY.

DT ANN B. PORTER-

lit m ust be many years now, according to 
the calendar—but I can never reckon time in 
that way, for 1  have sometimes lived years in 
a day; and then, again, some years of my 
life have been passed in such stagnation that, 
if deeds and emotions were the data, one 
revolution of the earth would measure them.

I said i t  was uiauy years—but, as I look 
back, i t  seems but a few days since I  first saw, 
in one of my rambles around £kc pleasant old 
city of Newburyport, the hauntod house.

This city was settled in 1685, only fifteen 
years after the Plymouth lauding; and there 
are, of course, in the vicinity, many reminis
cences of Puritan days. A worthy antiquarian I stood musing.

she was condemned, in May. 1680, to be hung 
as a witch. Her poor husband plead hud 
for her life, and succeeded in gaining a re
prieve. This reprieve was not acceptable to 
the worthy magistrates of the day, and they 
remonstrated against the non-execution of 
the sentence. But the noble Governor was 
firm, and finally pardoned her, and she was 
carried back, after a  long confinement, to her 
home, where she soon after died. A clergy
man of Beverly examined her on her death
bed, as to her participation in the guilt of 
witchcraft.

“  ‘ No,’ said she, ‘ I  am innocent of the sin; 
my greatest trouble is that I was impatient 
because I suffered wrongfully.*"

Many years after 1 left the home of my 
childhood, the haunted house was still stand
ing. and I used to visit it in my yearly pil
grimage to the place. But a short time sinos 
I went to the old familiar corner, but the house 
was no more. It had been torn down, for 
‘ corner lots' were becoming valuable. Steam 
factories had risen up in the vicinity. and the 
smoke, and steam, and noise were heard as 1 

A moment more, and thr shrill
has spent yoare in collecting them; but, a t J whistle of the locomotive jarred mi catv 
the time to which 1 now refer, hi* notes lay, j “Oh dear!” I  exclaimed, as I hurried away, 
iu manuscript, in his desk. "  devils arc here now in tenfold m m

I was a more child myself, and, with an power than in poor Goody Morse's day "
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Of Writers and Speakers.
•»O*r FMoaopàr im aflnulita, a»J ooodOy accepts 

•T » i i iay oí negative fiteuu as f y  ■fci i iwr !ptbl i i nt o— —  .......VkM------- y -  ik» B«ft ■ «*• spirit of tratb, In* I
• re iM tä M ra a l la k H iw * - '

J .  X. PEEBLES speaks every al tenate j 
Sonda/ at Battle Creek, Mich.

AGKITS FOR THE HERALD OF 
PMOUREM.

G m u L  A n m :—Mear*.Boar á  Tutaar,111 I
of Spirita and their communion with mortala; doc* | 
trine« of the 8pirit*worid r «pectine Heaven, Hell. I 
Morality, and God. Price fl Ti. Pu«tage, SO cents.

Street. Xew York, are ear regularly con* j Tha Spiritual Telegraph.
Mftuted agent«, and wfD supply news dealers in all j 
Rrt* of the country with T u  Hnut. 1  or Pxo- J 
Game on favorable term

New Yon C rrr:_Mr. W. H. Sanaa will deliver | The Telegraph Papers.
the paper regularly to oar city subscribers. All 
orders left at tin» office will be promptly attended

Volume 1, a few copies complete, bound in m sobstan- 
tisi manner. Price $2 CO. Obariec Partridge, pub
lisher. Volume 5. complete, price $100.

L. j r o D  PARDEE will answer invita
la* to apeak, addressed Providence, R. 1.

MR*. ADORA F . P E A «  will respond

j The Haaaaa or Paooaaae eaa aho be obtained j 
j at news stands generally.
[ Pau.«ncuraia.—Orders for bocks, or for the 
! city delivery of the Hanau» or Pnooana, left 
i with Joba AI. Child, AIO Arch Street, will be |

Nine volumes, 12mo, for the years 1868, 1864. and 
1866. about 4J0) pages, with complete index to each I 
volume, handsomely honed. These books contain 
all the more important article« from the weekly 
SpirUmmi 77fi| i cpA and embrace nearly all the 
Important spiritaal Rets which have been made pub
lic daring the three years ending May, 1667. The | 
pries of those books is 76 eoets per volume. Postage. 
20 cent« per volume. Charles Partridge, publisher, I

to calle Cb lectori. addressed Ten* Haute, lad. j promptly attended to, and the papers regularly The Shekinah, YoL L

SPIRITUAL ASD REFORM PUBLICATIONS
AU the above, including the works of A. J. Davis 

J. W. Edmonds. Professor Hare, Robert Dale Owen 
T. L  Harris, B. B. Bril tan. Hudson Tuttle, Cora Hatch 
At»,, Ac . can be obtained of

8. T. MUNSON. General Book Agent,
No. 148 I'ulton Street, New York.

T H E  S I B Y L .
A SEMI-MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM.

rOBLtSBBD BT
1«. I A T E R  H A S B R O U C K ,  M.  D.

Middletown. Orange 0o.. N. Y.
Tsana.—81 per year. Five copies for $4, or twenty 

oopies for $12.

Medical.

delivered
CUTSiA», O—Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. M  

j Superior street, is doly authorized to act aa oar
THE X cIE IL  BOY* hold dirle* for teete [ 4* * * 1 ohia*

V X . DBST09 ¿snow laboring in Western 
New York. Addrmn, Pklaeville, Ohio.

featntluoa. Addrew, Akron,

_________ ___ t Lyons, Mich., i
* jane 17th end *4th. 'end July 1*8, Mh, and j 
16th.

A . B. FRRXCH, Clyde, Sandusky Co-, I 
O.. will answer calle to lecture the coming < 
summer and fall.

p . L. WADSWORTH will spend June 
10, nod 17, at WiHimantic,_C<mn.

HKIRY C. WRIGHT, of Boston, will 
«peak a t Dodworth's Hall, Sonda/, June 24, 
and July 1.

8ELDES JT. FINN BY.—This eloquent and 
truly inspired speaker will answer cal la to lec-1 
tore, upon the Hanncaual Philosophy. Hie 
address is Fla to, Lorain Co., Ohio.

local, agents.
Akron, Ohio, J. Jennings.
Auburn, X. Y., Geo. King.
Buffalo, X. Y., T. 8 . Hawke*.
Oarkstoo. Mich., N. W. Clark.
Fund do Lac. Wnu, X. H. Jorgensen.
Glen’s Falls, X. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Maas., Cutter A Walker.
Norwich, Chenango Co., X. Y-,G. L Rider. 
Red Bank, Monmouth Co., X. J., John French 
Ripon, Wb., 8 . Bates.
Rome, X. Y., 8 . A J. D. Moyer, 
can Bernardino, Cal., D. X. Smith.
St. Louie, Mo., A. Millenberger.
Syracuse, X. Y., J. Bottom.
Utica, X. Y., H. H. Roberta.
Waukegan, HI., W. Jfbon.
West Walworth, X. Y*, Hicks Halstead.

Brittaa. Editor, and other writers. Devoted I 
chiefly to so inquiry into the spiritual nature and re- I 
1st ton of man. Doond in muslio, price $2 00. R le
gs ally bound <n morocco. lettered and gilt in a style 
suitable for a gift-book, price $300. Postage 84 cents. *\ ., ,,_  _ __ 1 r  wishing it.Yolumes 11 and III _ _ _
Plain bound In muslin. $1 60 each: extra bound in : 
moroeeo. handsomely gilt, $3 each. Postage 24 cent« I
each, Charles Partridge, publisher. | _______

Britten and Richmond'* Discussion.
400 pages, octavo. This work contains twenty-four 
letters from each of the parties above named, em
bodying a groat number of foots and arguments, 
pro and con, designed to illustrate the epiritaal phe
nomena of all ages, but especially the modern mani
festations. Price $L Postage 28 cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher's Report 
Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully 
examined, and tested by a comparison of his premi
ses with reason and with the facts. Paper covers.
25 cents. Postage 8 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an 
appendix by Hon. N. P. Tallraadge and others

D R . J .  H . R A E ,
ELECTRO MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN

ASP
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M ,

72 West Twenty-Second Street, Xew York.
In offering my services to the public, I do so in full 

confidence of my own powers as a Medium, and of my 
knowledge of the Therapeutic agency of Electro and 
Animat Magnetism, in the relief and cure of Obronio 
Complaints heretofore deemed incurable.

Neuralgia, flick and Nervous Headaches, (frequently 
cared in a few minutes), Chronic and Inflammatory

------------ ;....... .............. ....... l Rheumatism, Piles, Paralysis, Palsy, Kidney Com*
B O O K *  F O B  B AL E ,  1 plaints, Weak Books, Diseases of the Spine, Heart

H. F. M. BROWN has a general assortment of | Liver, and Lungs, Curvatures of the Spins, Bronchial
Affections, Asthma, Phthisic, Short and Difficult Breath-

MRS.
Liberal Books for sale, at 288 Superior Street, Clava* I

Miscellaneous.

land. Ohio. A printed Catalogue will be sent to those ¡ngf Dropsy, Weak Eye*, and sometimes Blind dm«—
hen caused by Paralysis of the Optic Nerves—Fite, 

Bt. Vitus’s Dance, or Chorea, Diabetes, Nervousness, 
Catalepsy. Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Tumore. King's Evil, 
Enlargement of the Glands, Seminal Weakness, Irnpo- 
teney, and sometimes Barrenness.

In ail cases of FEMALE DISEASES, sack as Prolap
sus Uteri, or Falling of the Womb, Fluor Albas, or 
Whites, Leucorrhtra, Chlorosis, Suppressed and Exces
sive Menstruation, Hwmmorrhids, I have never failed 
In performing a perfect cure.

G. B.
I worth.

itebbins, Seiden J. Finney, F. L. Wade-

n * 9  ERMA HARDI.VGE will lecture du- " :ring June ** ¿oweii I Harmonia! Book Repository.Oswego, in July; Cleveland 
cago, snd other cities West and South during 
the fall and winter. Address, 8  Fourth Av 
enue, Xew York City.

L I 8 T  O P  B O O K S .

O. B. RTKBBIX* will speak a t Ann Arbor,
Mich., every other Sunday daring the year,
and in places in that vicinity when c a lled ____ __________________
npoD. Sanday, June 10th, be will «peak on I n»ai»o(Philo«>phr end Iteibrm.■ hA a.L ._e tl.t. W ----* I'The life  and Work of Theodore Parker. 1

XBS. R. A. KIXOSBURY will answer 
calls to lecture in the States of Xew York and 
Xew England, daring the months of July and 
August. Address her, as early as practicable, at 
1328 Catharine si., Philadelphia.

Price $1 25. Postage 20 cents.
Tutklixo Agents :—John Heyhew, M. D., Spiritnalira. Yol. 2.
"  °-1J— * “ ----- ■ '  By Judge Edmond, end Dr. Dexter. “ The Troth

against the world." Price $125. Postage 30 cents.
Phyaieo-Physiologieal Researches.

By Baron Yon Beicbsnbach. In the dynamics of 
Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization) 
and Chemiara, in their relations to Vital Force. Com
plete from the German, with the addition of a Pre
face and Critiaal Notes, by John Asbnroer, M.D. 
Price $1. Postage 20 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium. Dictated by Stephen 
Olin. An interesting volume of 200 pages. Price 
63 cents. Postage lOoents.

The Sacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds, pr, Dexter, and 0. C. Warren. 
A fine bound octavo volotne oi 502 pages, with por
trait of Edmonds. Price $1 60. Postage 34 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price 63 cents. 
Postage 12 cents.

A. J. DAVIS A CO. would hereby announce that 
they keep constantly on hand and for sale, Standard 
Works on nil the important topics of tha age. In the 
following list are comprehended those which are'deero- 

I ed among the most oaefbl and attractive in the depart-

LIST OF THE WORKS OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS
IN THE ORDER OF THEIR PUBLICATION.

L-The Principles of Mature, her Divine Revela- A Beyiew of Dodd's Involuntary Theory of the

S H O R T - H A N D  
HAND BOOK OP 

Standard or American

P H O N O G R A P H Y .
The best snd general system of Short-Hand may 

easily be learned witbont a teacher, from this work. 
It explains, in an unmistakable manner every principle 
of the Art. Highly recommended by the Press, and by 
many Pbonographers. Pries, post-paid, $1 25, $1 50 1 
$3 00, according to the style of Binding.

B R IE F  LONG-HAND.
This work shows bow, with the use of the com

mon letter only, to double the speed of Writing. The 
entire system may be learned in a few hours. It is so 
legible that the simpler styles can easily be read by any 
correspondent or compositor. Price, post-paid. Fifty 
cents.

93f~ Two Standard Phonographic Headers are being 
engraved by Mr. Obauncey B. Thorne, and will be ready 
about the 1st of May next.

TREATMENT BY MAIL,
There are many Dfocases that can be treated success

fully at a distance, but they require all the symptoms 
clearly and distinctly described, (even when a Clairvoy
ant examination as to cause may be desired,) together 
with a foil and accurate history of the complaint, age, 
habits, and occupation of the person.

Consultation by Mail, - - - - $100
Consultation and Clairvoyant Examination, 3 00 
In all eases the charges for treatment aod medicine 

will be moderate.
Persons at a distance, desirous of visiting the city,

I for treatment, can be accommodated with board and 
attendance at reasonable rates.

As I desire to be judged by my works, I annex a few 
» *  Phonographic Note-Book», (neat, cheap and certificate» of core» recently made by me. Front deU- 

convenient memorandum-hooka for any one,) Deporting I eacy end respect to the feelings of the patients, the 
Covers, (a perpetual cover for the note-book.,) “ Ora- I addresses ere omitted, but will be deposited with the 
ham’s Phonographic Gold Pens,” (the best pen for long- editors of this paper, so that persons desirous of con- 
bend, because a good pen for short-band, which re- I versing with them can receive their names and .Alw., 
quires the very beet and finest points,) Works on Pho- CASE l, Mr. P-—Bhenmatiem in feet end ankles, 
nography, etc., etc., for sale. Cetalongeasentoneppli- | weeks’ standing. Bode to the office. Oneappii-
cation.

t£
ANDREW J. GRAHAM,

274 Canal Street, New York. I

t£ons,and a Voice to Mankind.
Â Î 3  o J Ä 5 |  ^ . « o P H c e ^ « -

S S S t L 1:- ' l Æ . n r / k - A  Chart, exhibiting an Outline of the P rt,Twenty-ninth Street and Eighth Avenue. 
Lectures by Trance Speaker* every Sunday 
Evening.

R. f r a n k  W H ITE  will lecture in June 
at Oswego, X. Y. ; July and August address 
Seymour, Conn. All application* from the I 
west, for the fall and winter, should be made f 
immediately.

MISS MARTHA F . HCLETT (Post office 
address, Rockford, III.,) will speak daring the 
the month of Jane a t Chicago; September, St. 
Louis; October, Hannibal and Quincy, H i.; 
November, Beard*town and Springfield, 111-; 
December, in Macon, Georgia; January, 1861, 
Cincinnati, Ohio; February, Toledo, Ohio;! 
March, April, and May in the East.

gxeasive History and Approaching Destiny of 
the Race.

Mounted on Rollers. Price by Express $1 25.

IEL—The Philosophy of Special Providences.
i VISION. Published by request. Price 15 Cents

IV.—The Great Harmonia.
Being a Philosophical Revelation of the Natural, Spiri- | 

luaL, and Celestial Universe.
VoL L—THE PHYSICIAN. 12mo, price $1 00.

Y.—The Great Harmonia.
VoL IL—THE TEACHER. Price $100.

Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. 8 . Courtney. A most triumphant refutation 
of the only material theory that deserves a respectful 
notice. Price 25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

Seeress of Prevorxt.
By Jnstinus Kemer. A book of facts and revelations 
concerning the inner life of man and a world of spi- I 
rite. New Edition. Price 38 cents. Postage 6 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology.
By Professor George Bash. Being a reply to the 
question. What Onght and What Ought Not to be be
lieved or disbelieved concerning Presentiments, 
Visions, and Apparitions, according to Nature. Rea
son, and Scripture, translated from the German. 
Price 76 cents. Postage 16 cents. •

| The Celestial Telegraph.
By L. A. Cahagnet; or, Secreta of the Life to Comes

R. DO U GL A SS ,
TEACHER OF PHONOGRAPHY, 

No. 661 North Thirteenth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA.

ation removed swellimg and pain, enabling him to 
walk home, and to go to work at bis trade the next 

I day. Perfect care in eight operations.
I CASE 2, Mr.---- , Eider in —  church-—Rheuma
tism in feet and lower limbs, effects of mercury and 

I cold. Mercury removed and Rheumatism cured in 
I twelve operations.

CASE 3. Mr —, also Elder in----church.—Rbett-
j matiam in back and bowels. After third application, 
j was enabled to go to work. Perfect core in fourteen 
operations.

I CASE 4. Mr. J. EL—Sprain in back, was nearly drawn 
| doable. Cared in one application and was able to walk 
home.

CASE 5, Mast.--- .—Curvature of Spine and chicken
Breast. Spine straightened and breast made natural in 
2 months.

CASE 6, Mr. Chronic Rheumatism in legs, 
feet, arms, and back, 35 years standing. Thirty-two

NOW OPEN.
DR. L. 8AYER HASBROOCK'S

H Y G I E N I C  R E T R E A T ,
On Sibyl Ridge, Middletown, Orange Co., N , Y.

Where she is prepared to receive Patients for treat-1 
inent, or Boarders withont treatment. As she will take ' 
bat a small number. The Retkeat will commend itself | 
highly to prospective mothers, who can here gain 
strength for their trying period, and have the care of 
a Physician of their own sex to attend them.

Oar Retreat is situated in a beautiful and healthy | operations cored; greatly relieved after the seventh.
section of country, but a few minutes' walk from the ! CASE 7, Mr. W----, 66 years old. Palsy 19 years
N. Y. and Erie Railroad, all the trains stopping at our i standing. Cured in seventeen operations; after the

wherein the existence, the form, and the occupation station, which is reached in less than three hoars'

ST. LOUIS. MO.—Meetings are held regu
larly every Sunday a t Mercantile Library Hall. 
Speakers engaged for May, Miss Ella E. Gib- 
ton ; June, Warren Chase ; July and August, 
closed for hot weather; September, Martha F. 
H ulett; October, Lizzie Do ten ; November, 
Emma Hartlinge; December, Mrs. F. O. 
Hyzer.

YL—The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. 
Being an ExplanatiodRf Modem Mysteries. 

Paper Coven, 8vo. Price 60 Cents.

VIL—The Approaching Crisis.

I of the soul, after its separation from the body, are 
I proved by many years' experiments, by the means of 
I eight ecstatic somnambulists, who had eighty percep- 
j tions of thirty-six persons in the spiritual world, 
j Price $1. Postage 19 cents.
I Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, Life in the 

Spheres.
j By Hudson Tattle, Mediant. Pqce, inaslin, 60 cents; 
I paper 26 cents. Postage 7 cents.

Being a Review of Dr. BushnelTs Recent Lecture* an The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paino.
Bupematuraixem.

Paper, 8ro. (Oat of Print.)
YHL—The Great Harmonía.

Vol. IIL—THE SEER. Price $100.

ride from Xew York.
Terms, from $3 to $6 per week, according to room 

and attention required. All communications addressed 
to L. BAYER HASBROUCK, M. D.,

Middletown, Orange Co., N. Y. 
will receive prompt attention.

Special Notices.

MRS. 8 . B . W ARNER, who has been 
lecturing in Michigan daring the winter, ex
pects to return to her home in the vicinity of 
Milan, Ohio, in the month of May, and 
will answer call* to lecture in any port of I 
Ohio and Western New York, daring the en
suing summer. Mrs. W. has been in the field 
nearly six years, as a lecturer on 8pi ritual ism I
and kindred topics. Addre** Mrs. Sofuboxia | XL-Free Thought* concerning Religion; or,

IX —The Harmonia! Man; or, Thoughts for the 
Age.

Price 30 Cents.
X  The Present Age and Inner Life;

A Sequel to SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE. MODERN 
MYSTERIES classified and explained. Price 75 els.

E. Warner, Milan, Ohio.

8 . P . LELAND having returned from his 
tour to the S outh  and West, is nSw perma
nently located a t Middlebury, S u m m it Co., 
Ohio, where he is engaged to lecture on Sun
days until July. He will answer calls to lec
ture on week evenings, and attend funerals, 
a t places in that vicinity. Friends, between 
Cleveland and 8 t. Louis, via Ft. Wayne and 
Attica, who desire lectures in July, on Geol
ogy or Theology, in their places, will please 
address him os above.

Nature vs. Theology.
Price 16 Cents.

XIL—The Great Harmonia.
VoL IV.—THE REFORMER. Price $1 00.

XHL—The Penetralia;
BEING HARMONIAL ANSWERS TO IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS. Price $100.

XIV.—The Magic Staff.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 660 pages, 12mo. Price$l 00

By C. Hammond. Dictated by the spirit of Thomas 
Paine. Paper, 60 cents. Muslin, 75 cents. Postage 

J 15 cents.
| The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
I By Mrs. Tattle. Price, muslin, $L Postage 10 oents.
Voices from Spirit-land.

By Nathan Francis White, Medium. Price 75 cents. 
Postage 13 cents.

The Road to Spiritualism.
Being a series of four Lectures delivered by Dr. B. T. 
Hallock, at the opening of the New York Conference 
Price 18 cents. Postage 3 cents.

| The Worker and his Work.
I A discourse delivered before the Young Men's Chris

tian Union, by Dr. R. T. Hallock. 24 pages. Price 0 
cents.

Spiritualism: Its Phenomena and Significance.
An Essay, read by invitation, before the New York) 
Christian Union, by Charles Partridge, Editor of the 
‘'Spiritual Telegraph;" together with the report of| 
an ensuing Discussion on the subject. Price 12ji l 
cents. Postage 3 cents. $1 per dozen.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. I
By Robert Dale Owen. Price $126. Postage 24 cts.

MBS. MALONE,

M E D I U M ,
Has returned to New York for a few weeks, and may 
be found at 167 Ninth Avenue, from 11 to 6. 16-2t#

De . - A. G. WOLFE,
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M ,

Has Removed to 187 Greene Street. 16-28*

F ree Social Circles

fourth, was enabled to work at his trade, Watch Maker.
CASE 8, Mr. T.—Liver Complaint and Inflamma

tion of bowels. Cored in four operations.
CASE 9, Alderman----.—Severe case Bronchitis, 14

years standing. Breathed free aod natural after the 
first application. Cored in about twelve operations.

CASE 10, Mr. F.—Tumor. Removed by absorp
tion in about five weeks.

CASE 11, Mr. J.—Paralysis of right side; had 
lost all control of the right side, from the hip down. The 
volantary motion was restored in eight operation*, 
though patient continued weak for some time.

CASE 12, Mr. J.—Curvature (lateral,) of the
spine, hypertrophy of liver, compressed longs, inflam- 
mstion of kidneys. Perfect core in about two months,

CASE 13, Mrs. L. IL—Spasms of the womb, and neu
ralgia. Pain and spasms removed in ten minutes, and 
the patient was sleeping in less than thirty minutes from 
the time the hand waa applied.

CASE 14, Mrs. D.—Dropsy of heart, difficult breath- 
: ing, 12 years' standing. Cored in 39 operations, 
j Breathed free, full, and natural, after the first.
■ CASE 15, Mr. J----n, 59 years old. Rheumatism

I red in eighteen

MRS. J .  W  
H  tfti

CU RRIER will lecture in XV.—The History and Philosophy of Evil.
the East, through the summer. Hunday* o f m ih  
October apd November in tinrego, S . V-, and |
Cincinnati, Ohio. 8he will probably spend 
the winter in the West, and Houth. Appli
cations should be sent in as early an possible! 
Address, Box 816, Lowell, Mass.

Price, Paper, 20 Ceula. Cloth, 60 Cents.

XVL—The Great Harmonía. 
YoL I S

F IR 8 T  IN D E P E N D E N T  SO C IE TY  ;
Hall, south-east comer o f Broadway and 2 0 th P H H H I  
r t .f entrance on !i0th st. On the following J wholesale and retail, at the office of the "Herald f  Pro-

‘ THE THINKER." Just published. 
Price $100.

All the above works of Mr. Davis may be obtained

WORKS OF DR. » . E. LIZARDS.
Love V8. Marriage. 324 pages. 12mo. $1 00. Post

age 16 oents.
Passional Hygiene and Natural Medicine; em

bracing the Harmonies of Man with his Planet. 432 
pages, 12mo. n  00, Postage £0 oents. 

i Solar Ray. In 4 sections; embracing the Trinity, Incar-1 
nation, the Bon Hieroglyphic of God, and the Zend- J 
A vesta and Solar Religions. Part first containing j 
Trinity and Incarnation, also Zend A vesta. 260 pp. 
8vo. Price $1 00. Postage 14 cents.

Passional Zoology; or, Spirit of the Beasis ofFranoe, 
A Translation from the French of A. Toutsenal. 3C0 
pages, 12ino. $100. Postage 10 cents.

For the interchange of Thongbt and Spirit Manifests-
lion», every Tuesday «veiling, at Dr. BAB'S, 72 Went ] ®n̂ ire for'  “  Tw0
Twenty Second Street.

MRS. PAGE will hold CIRCLES every Wednesday 
evening at 47 W. 27th Bt., for the development of Me
diums and Physical Manifestations. 15-tf

MRS. A. C. LATHAM
Describes Character, Development and Spirit Surround
ings, gives Communications, and lays on hands for 
Development and Uoaling.

110 Third Avenue, Hew York. 16tf 
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS,

With or without Board, to be had a t Mbs. Wise s’, 47 
Bond Street, New York.

BOARD.—A gentleman and his wife, and two or 
three single gentlemen, can find pleasant furnished 
rooms at No. 66 East 81st 8 reet.

12-tf MRS. P. A. FERGUSON-TOWER.

Sunday evening* a t 7J Y. Mg Mr. Noyeo will 274 Canal Siren, New York,
give a  aerie« of diaeourae* aa to the (pedal h  
principle« differencing this from other Ueli- II 
gioua Sodetiea, with the aubjecta, aa annexed.

June 3, Atheiam, Vantheiim, and Theiam.
"  10 , Practical, every-day Chriatianity.
“  17 ,11a True American Ooapel.

The public are cordially invited to attend.

m u ,  c .  H. STOW E will lecture in Mil
waukee, Wia., the h a t two S u n d a y « J u n e  ; ■
Chicago the firat four hunuB/M in J uJy ; Wau- for extra postage, at the rate of 18 per cent.
I l l  OS l“ t  «“nday in July ; ,Auguat and I jg g  B  R  ̂  Heaven. 
tteptember in Wisconsin, and a t  loledo, Ohio, UAmAm 
the four Sundays in October. The balance of 
the fe)l and winter Mrs. 8 . intends visiting II 
Ohio, NewYork, and the New England States. |

Those desiring her services on week even
ings, in planes near her Sanday appointments, 
also during the fall and winter, may address 
her, care of A. G. Stowe, Vandalia, Coes Go.,
Michigan.

WORKS BT OTHER AUTHORS.
The following books may be found at the office of the 

Hiru d  or Pbooskss. The postage on books is one 
eent per ounce, and two cents where the distanoe is 
over three thousand miles, and in all oases must be 
prepaid. Persons ordering books zbonld therefore send 
sufficient money to oover the price of postage.

Orders from California or Oregon should contain

R E F O R M  P U B L I C  A.T I ONS*
All the published works of Theodore Parker, Ralph 

[ Waldo Emerson, E. 11. Chapin, A. J. Davis, Henry 
Ward Beecher, Lydia Maria Child, Robert Dale Owen,! 
George W. Curtis, and of all other live men snd women 
oan be obtainod of

H. L. GREEN, Cortland Village. N. Y. j 
BSP* Sent free of postage on receipt of the publishers' 

price to any part of the United States. 4 Sms j
IL L. GREEN, of Cortland Village, keeps the Has- 

ald or PbOokbss for sale st his Liberal Book Store.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 
lines. Pries, plain bound, 76 uents. Gilt muslin, $1.00, 
Postage, 12 cents.

Lyric of the Golden Age. A Poem.
By Rev. Thomas L. Harris. 417 pages, 12ino. Pries, 
plain tosrds, $1 60. Gilt, $200. Postage 20 oents. 

Spirit-Manifestations.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental Investigation of the |
Spint'isanife stations, demonstrating the existence ration.

BELA MARSH,
P U B L I S H E R  & B O O K S E L L ER ,

No. 14 Bromfield St, Boston, Mass.
AU the moat valuable works on Spiritualism, together 

with Miscellaneous and Reform Books kept constantly 
on hand.

Catalogues, with list of prices, sent on appU*
tf

TO SPIRITUALISTS £  OTHER REFORMERS.
FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET for Gentlemen only, 

withont board, st No. 861 Sixth Avenne. Gas will be 
furnished if desired. The neighborhood is one of the 

I be*t in the city. Also a basement for business par- I 
I poses st tbs same place, 861 Sixth Avenus.

J .  B. C O N K L I N
Receives visitors every day and evening, at his rooms, | 

j 4tf 486 Broadway, cor. of Broome S t, N. Y.

B E N O I T  C E T L I N S K I ,
(From Neuchâtel, Switzerland,)

PBOPBsson op

ANCIENT A MODERN LANGUAGES.
Hebrew, Arabic, Greek, Latin, French, German, 

Italian and Rueeian.
Prof. Cbtlixski gives lessons in the above named 

Languages, at his Residence, 299 7lh Avenue, between ' 
29th and 30th Sis., and at the home of pupils, if desired |

~ PURE AMERICAN WINE,
Of a delicious flavor, for sale by EDGAR JONR8,

430 HUDSON STREET, X. Y.
It is mads for medioinal snd communion purposes

CASE 16, Master C.—Hip disease. < 
operations.

A Book of Cares is kept by me. and all persons de
sirous of coming under my treatment, can be referred 
personally to cases that have been cured by me. My 
Medicines are pat np expressly for each esse, ss the 
symptoms are exhibited, so persons wishing Remedies 
tor any particular complaint should be very explicit in 
their explanations.

Mo is t  eon be sent a t  my risk. All letters contain- 
ing the consultation fees, will be answered by retain of 
mail.

J. R. RAE, 72 West 22d St, New York.

MR. A MRS. DORMAN,
C L A I R V O Y A N T  P H Y S I C I A N S ,  

NEWARK. X. J. -

MRS. CAROLINE E. DORMAN has for nearly fifteen 
years been engaged in prescribing for the sick, and 
with universal success. She may be consulted daily, on 
reasonable terms, st her residence, No. 12 Orchard st., 
Newark, X. J. tf

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
No. 8 Fourth Av., N.Y^ near the Cooper Institute.

As a luxury, no form of Bath equals the tree Oxnw- 
tal, or Graduated Vapor Bath. Aa a remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, «toy 
cannot be too highly appreciated. For Lsraovure add 
BsACTimao the Cosruxioi, they are  worth more 
than all the Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites of 
rooms for Ladies Skillful attendants in hath the 
Ladies' and Gentlemen's departments. Also, Medicated 
and Electro-Magnetic Baths Open doily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 AM. to 12 IM

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very aompftsSs 
article) furnished to order. Also, Electro Magnetic 
Machines.

tf Y. C'JLBEBTSOK.

MBS. R. A. BECK,
SPIRITUAL, TEST MEDIUM
W  391 Sixth A n n a , m u  SI



H r  B oci'f Bc u o k m  H isyobt. A Poem fir*  
en before ■ Convention o f Free-Thinker», 
* 8  Bradford. Maine, January. I860 B r D. I 
H. Hamilto5 . pp. 16. Lewfetom: Fab- ( 
llshrni by the  Author. 1860.
This effnrion is l i f d y ,  logical, and k v l o s . 1 

f t  !• » « 7 . reasonable, and independent We
cannot resist a  few HI net ra t h ew :____________I

Spiritual i*m has already n f i f l  f  
More eonrerts ta  its v l d  

Than did Christianity goto 
la  three cen tones and a half.

Twill not avail to say it at 
Beelzebub the Prince,

He had hla day low  years aee.
Borne Eighteen Handled »mce-

Tbe (r«A, Christ says, shall wakes as free,
Tta not a  guem m gfaith ;

Faith la the truth ts righteous faith.
Bo Christ and A nnos aalth- 

Truih res|»acts the reahty at things.
Jest as they exist—

Conforms to fad» , jnst aa they are,
Without the shghiest twist.

Hence truth exists m, by and trtlA,
Everything that doev exist.

And what does not exist b  not truth.
By any sort of tw ist;

To End God's truth, trace Nature's laws,
T is seen in their effect;

The only way to learn the truth.
Sure must be to dissect.

Our eyes, and ears, and intuitions,
Crowned with enlightened reason.

No other man must master call.
That surely would be treason.

AM great discoveries have had 
Inferior beginnings.

And all grant reformers, too.
Have met church reviiings.

A little floating driftwood led 
Columbus to this nation ;

The falling apple, Newton says,
Suggested gravitation ;

A kite experiment has given ns 
The telegraphic line:

And hamming tea-kettles bespoke 
The mighty steam engine.

And thus the world progresses on 
From llitles onto greats;

As feeble colonies have grown 
Into United States.

But mighty truths are yet unknown,
Which trifles must reveal.

In Nature's book they'll all be read,
Aa Progress breaks the seal.

And every troth's a word of God,
Though taught by Greek or Je w ;

And upright souls will never spurn 
What Reason says is true:

And all man's teaching should accord 
With Reason's honest claim.

Then reasoning soulsreceive the word,
Without Jehovah's name.

Hence, he who teaches darkened minds 
To find a belter way.

Most be a Saviour, as was Christ,
Although he lives to-day;

And he reveals the will of God,
Who tells a truth untold ;

Although within the Bible Word,
His name be not enrolled.

If God intended we shonld pat 
Oar confidence in books,

How strange that Jesus never wrote;
How wonderful this looks 1 

The greatest teacher that the world 
Has ever brought to light.

He, O ye Book, ye Bibleites,
He never deigned to write!

But once, and that was in the sand 
And with his Unger, too:

Yet, said St. John, “  the world could not 
Contain his history through.”

All principles are just as true 
As if laid down in Acts ;

Some things Apostles never knew 
Have proved substantial facts.

The fountain of inspiration 
Continues still to flow,

And blesses every nation,
Where truth men seek to know.

This fountain, priests would have us think,
Dried np long, long ago ;

But little girls, not out their teens,
Have proved that ’tis not so.

No use to blind our eyes and say 
The Spirits do not come.

As well to say no angels yet 
Have ever left their home.

The angels are no more nor less,
Than men, who by some power 

Have come to earth all through the past,
Like drops before our shower.

Who shall stop the world's advance,
And say we have no right 

To welcome Angels to our homes,
Though come they in the night ?

And then again who dares deny 
But what we have a right

evty l a i  tM pm m

Thai ro té  w h rim  wkj 
Tk* aagrl» fruto a«* 

WeeJd crucify alia! Cl 
Or drive him from c 

H «  a l f e d k t o l .  oh 
Bow destitute al tova» 

The very e a rn e r e# all faith 
That carrier ae above.

sr ahora*, 
haw e d l

Salvation can  alone ba  foond 
la  universal Ip w .

Which pa rider the heart, and m ikea 
Man harasleaa aa a dove ;

That love which lifts the fallen np.
A nd a‘an a d e v i l  icoutdhetp

Woold raise him in progression's scale.
Not curst, nor call him tcArjp-

Tkat love which despotism hates.
Which shuns the rule of power—

Which man to man In nnxl relates,
And in (Vfftdion's hour;

Which feed» the hungry, clothes the poor, 
As well as sings and prays;

Which walks upright through all the week, 
Aa well a s "  Sabb.th days."

Will ever churches learn the fact.
That Christ did never aerk

The learned great to teach his truth.
But choose the humble meek ?

And one thing more will they e'er learn. 
That Jesus had no creed?

Said, “ truth believe, and truth obey,"
Was all the soul could need.

Then hash, ye priests, do not despise.
The little tiny rape.

To listening souls, so sweet a sound 
Ne'er parted mortal Ups.

These wondrous raps have touched a chord. 
Strung in the human breast.

Whose vibrations will Oil the world.
Till every soul is blest.

nal dyestuffs, an d  to  a ll quacks and  quackery, 
I in  th e  profession or o u t o f it ,  aa unsafe, in-

* lur to* im vp^c oi ~  ju rious, and  u tte rly  unw orthy of an y  confi-
" th  “ d  v a th  th e  P ~ ^  Jd e n c e a ta lI . Dr Jjo lm aon  (¿d . Med. Chir.

»were and mission of each; an a  also for th e  _ .  . .

an d  reflection,

T reatise ox t d i Immediate Cause and the 
Specific T reatment o r P ulmonary P hthisis 
and T ubercular D iseases. By J .  F rancis 
Churchill, D. M. P. G raduate o f the  Paris 
School o f Medicine, Member o f th e  Im perial 
Academies of Medicine and  Sciences. T rans 
la ted  from  th e  French by a  Physician. 
New Y o rk : J .  W inchester, Publisher, 43 
Jo h n  St. American and Foreign Agency. 
Dr. Churchill’s  discovery m ay be of un i

versal im portance, b u t we doub t it .  He 
claims th a t  Hypophosphites is a  specific rem e
dy against th e  Diathesis—w hich is a  technical 
word for predisposition tow ard some special 
m alady—b u t any one knows th a t  th e  only 
perfect rem edy against 44 D iathesis ”  is com
pounded of r ig h t food, fresh air, wise exercise, 
regular habits, and  N a tu re’s own religion.

B ut we do n o t doubt th e  u tility  of phos
phorus in  th e  trea tm en t of diseased lungs. 
The publisher sa y s :

44 Phosphorus, in  itself, is a n  active and 
deadly poison. In  com bination w ith one 
equivalent of oxygen and tw o of w ater, i t  
forms hypophosphorous acid ; and  this, com 
bined w ith a  base—lim e, soda, e tc .—form s 
the chemical salts known as hypophosphites. 
W hen taken  in to  the  system  in th is form , i t  
is entirely  harm less, and by the  changes 
which resu lt from its  fu rth e r oxydation, i t  is 
rendered capable of entering  in to  and fulfill
ing its  h igh design in  th e  brain and  nervous 
system . Upon th is  well-established, b u t 
beautifully simple reaction, is founded Dr. 
C hurchill's Theory of the  Cure of Consump
tio n .”

There is a  mass of exceedingly valuable 
analysis in  th is  pam phlet, and a  variety  
of cases presented in  which tho Hypophos- 
phitic remedy was employed, which cannot 
fail to  in terest and in stru ct equally physicians 
and their patients. I t  is tru ly  scientific, and 
therefore valuable.

OS bring

L»t fmrf-t th a t  H ot ¿re a ll laborers In I ha n n e  
flsid, and a n  a ll tending to  n n t  u ltim ate 
results, whether they are aware of it or no t— 
whether they intend it  o r  not- i U i  feeling

1»  I ncw m e t h o d —  h .  M re  n u tr i t io n .  w j g l
1- * « * —  f *  T  1 o u t m edian« . « lv rr .i* in K in  vour colum n«?

hcU U tim . which impede Urn developm ent N uU l|loo  ,  m < u  lh a t w hich U
«nd tmpulr l h .  u*rfuln«« of the  n r i m j h o  geuerated  fn to  blood from  th e  a ir  und food, 
hurborsoch  feeling«. W ith  th b  f* rt u d h w l U i  a lw ars  resu lt from  the
“ •■ I  h“ T* u * n  f or ab, J U”  U rin s  fluid, when I t  U no t h indered  by acd- 
ored.jr of derW n* «om epUn by w h ich ^« u rn , L ^ m l  hab its, o r medicinal nostrum s. T he 
a « * rtam  th e  cause, o f th e  sh o re  ^ * >“ d inTalid , therefore, who u nderstand , th e  the- 
obstacles In the w ar o f th e  progress and th e  71» * . ..  .  .. _ . . .  .,  , ,  7 , . . * , .  ___ lo ry  of N u tritio n , and relies upon th e  N u t n-| usefulness of media with th e  view of remov- 1  /  _ ' . . ,. .  „  . . _  I t i r e  Cure, m ay th u s  become lus own beat
l ^ t h o m  m u ^  r f l h e r r t o ^ o r t o p M t .  To k  ^  u  e tem n l adieu to  sU the

j thW end, I have felt im pressed (aiul mjr Ib - L ,  ^  ^  , .Nc,w Me d l« l  Discoveries" of 
prewions correspond w ith  m y own view , of ^  w ith  IH>wdcr, ,  cordial«, syrups,
th e  nccewities and  expediences o f th e  case) to  «  b itto r£ h e rb ., and  o th er m edld-
invito the media of each tow n, village, and ( , A_

I c ity  which 1  may hereafter visit, to  m eet w ith 
me for the  purpose of g e ttin g  betto r acquain t 
e d |

I powers
I purpose of convening  and  com m uning freely 
I w ith each o ther In reference to  th e  objects
| proposed shove and s lw  in  reference to  e ac h , th ja  g  there  wlul n o t .  ringIe pbyrician. su r 

ne s own peculiar feelings, impressions, and geon, apothecary, m an midwife, chem ist, drug- 
1^ ^ . .  Al ““  “* gist, n o r drug on th e  face o f th e  earth , there

would be less sickness, and less m orta lity  th an  
now prevail.”

A nd th u s  I t  Is, th a t  th e  medical profession, 
in  th e  testim ony they  have borne against 
d rags and  drugging, have, as i t  were, unw it
tin g ly  pointed to  N a tu re 's  h ighest m ethod in 
N u tritio n ; in asm u ch , as th e  Curative P rinci
ple is in N utrition always, and  th is  is th e  L iving 
Power w hich so often  perform s the  cure, even 
when drugs a re  used. T he cures by m agnet
ism, pa the tism , th e  “ sp ir itu a l '’ cures of m od
ern  tim es, and  th e  “ m iracles”  o f form er 
ages, are no  longer m ysteries u n rev ea led ! 
T he p ill-m en  a re  confounded, and  inquire 
how i t  can be? Dyspepsia, hum ors, canker, 
sa lt rheum , erysipelas, old sores, and  a ll af
fections, especially o f th e  stom ach, liver, bow
els, lungs, fem ale . and  nervous com plaints, 
radically cured by N u tritio n  alone, an d  w ith 
o u t a  particle  of m edicine ; an d  th e  p a tien t 
increased in  w eight th ir ty  pounds in  th e  
course o f a  few w eek s!

Bear in  m ind, th a t  i t  is n o t  medicine which 
perform s th e  cure, in  an y  case, even when

Rev. London,) says;— |__
“ I  declare as m y conscientious opinion, 

founded on long experience

IL L IN O IS  W A T E R -C U BS.
Beautifully located at Peoria, ID. Opea viator ^  
summer. Electro-Chemical Dai ha otad to «tonto 
Mineral Draga and all impurities from the ejuem,

14 26 Addreaa Dm. NEVINS A KEN VOS

M R S .  C L I N T O N  PRI CK,
A N A TU R A L  CLAIRVOYANT,

I Examinee and prescribe« for disease« at K ooalaE  
I Canal Street. (Old No. 04.)
I All who visit her acknowledge her womlerfu! Q n 
I voyant powers.
I Orfico Bourn from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. loti

To veep into the other world,
While Angels hold the light ?

Who doubts our right to send a tho’fc 
O'er telegraphiclines—

Theu why doubt men the angel’s plot,
To reach our earthly minus 7 

As well to doubt our right to ride 
Upon a railroad train,

As doubt our right to visit Heaven,
While wo on earth remain.

"  All hidden things shall be revealed,
And crooked things made straight ;’f 

Bo propheia wrote long years ago—
And shall wo longer wait ?

But evil spirits come, church says,
On purpose to do harm ;

Don't listen to them, priestcraft says—
It sounds a loud alarm.

But don't the Bible rightly say,
" Try ye the splrila well ?"

'Tis "  by their fruits yo shall know them,” 
Audtlius tholr mission tell.

'Twould not be strange If some do come 
On purpose to deceive |

We've many spirits yet In flesh,
Whom wo cannot believe.

How likely, then, If death does not 
Purge men from all their tilth,

The veil mint», as woll as good,
To rob of virtue's wealth |

But every nian'e a pair of soaloe,
P 9  which to tost all things—
A reason principle, within,

Whloh truth worn error brings.
HE bin but u trc lN  title gift,

Which lifts aiiew the brute.
He'll step one aide, let ualure work,

Itor nature's lawn dispute.
Mboukl ttnwe of old dream dreams, see visions 

And talk wttk angels, too,
While wa, way down the stream of time,

(lave notklug like this view I

Tun F ruit Garden. By T. Barry. My F arm 
of F our Acres. Yale Agricultural Lec
tures. C. M. Saxton, Barker & Co., No. 
26 Park  Row, New York, Publishers.
The name of T. Barry, of the  firm of El- 

wanger & Barry, Mt. Hope Nurseries, Roch
ester, commends th is book. He has experi
ence, practice, skill, success, aB a  distinguish
ed nurserym an and fru it grower. The book 
should be in  every house, especially of farm 
ers and gardeners. I t  is sagacious, practical, 
thorough.

44 My Farm  of F our Acres,”  is a  useful, en
tertaining, and suggestive story, in  1 0 0  pages, 
of the actual experience, labor, cost, and profit, 
on a little  spot of ground. Every owner of a  
great farm  should have it, as an  inducem ent, 
¡not to  got more acres, bu t to  till belter what he\ 
has, and a ll fo rtunate  enough to possess a  l i t 
tle  spot of earth  should see how m uch can be 
done w ith it.

The Yale Lectures were given last fall, a t  
New Haven, by able m en versed in agricul
ture and horticulture, and reported in the 
Tribune. This work, of 200 pages, is those 
reports revised and  enlarged.

Theso publishers make It tlielr business to 
send ou t the best books on agriculture, ga r
dening, stock growing, etc ., and their place 
of buslnou is ono of in terest and usefulness 
well worthy a  visit, while the  foot th a t the 
demand for such works w arrants such a  pub
lishing house success—tolls of growing in te l
l i g e n c e  among farmers and o ther workers.

G. B. 8 .

No woman cam bo a  lady who would wound 
or m ortify another. No m atter how beauti
ful, how refined, how cultivated she may bo, 
she is In reality course, and tho lunate vul
garity  of hor nature m anifests itself hore. 
Uniformly kind, courteous A nd pollto trea t
m ent of all persons. Is one m ark of a  true 
woman, and of a  true man also.

experiences, so far as they  are  a t  a ll calculated 
to  throw  any lig h t upon th e  d rif t and  tendency I 
of Spiritualism  th u s far, the  probable shape 
which i t  will assume in  th e  fu tu re , and the  j 
u ltim ate  purpose and object o f th e  visitation 
of sp irits to  hum anity . T his w ork I  have 
commenced in  New Y ork, w here I  shall hold 
two such m eetings th is week, to  which I  have 
publicly Invited th e  m edia o f th e  city . I 
furtherm ore take th is m ethod  of inviting*all 
the  m edia in  th e  towns, villages, and  cities 
which I  m ay hereafter v isit, to  m eet w ith me 
for the  purposes which I  have m entioned. I  
will, however, as soon as I  convenien tly  can 
a fte r m y arrival in each place, give public 
notice o f th e  days and hours w hich will be set 
ap art for th e  meetings.

F or th e  be tte r accom plishm ent o f th e  ob
jec ts proposed, i t  may be necessary and  expe
d ien t, a t  some fu ture  day, to  call a  general 
convention of all the  m edia o f th e  U nited 
S tates ; b u t I  am  not im pressed to  m ake any 
such call a t  present, and  i t  m ay be th a t  th a t  
p a r t of th e  labor will devolve upon som e one 
else. Y ours/ in  tru th ,

AmAnda M. Spence.

For the Herald of Progress. 
GOOD SU GG ESTIO N .

R A B I E  8— 0 A U S E  A N D  C U R E .

T imbuotoo, Cal., March, 1860.
|  Assuming th a t  there  is in  n a tu re  a  chain of 
correspondences, and  th a t the  lowest form s of 
¡m atter contain  th e  h igher and h ighest unde
veloped, and also th a t  the  first form s (as 
I the  m inerals and metals) are aggregations of 
atom s tending tow ards a ttribu tes, properties, 
or parts o f m an—a  h igher form  of m atter. 
T hen assum ing fu rth e r th a t  m an (to m an i
fe s t harm ony and health) is composed of all 
qualities, properties, and  a ttrib u tes  beneath  
him , and is fed from  the  same, i t  w ould fo l
low th a t  disease, or inharm ony, w ould be pro
duced in  him , if  fropn organic o r o th er cause, 
too m uch or too little  of an y  prim itive  
property reached its derivative for m anifesta
tion  in  m an.

M ankind, by  in tu ition , have recognized 
gold  as goodness. The 44 golden ag e,”  th e  
“ golden ru le ,”  e tc ,, are all in tu itiv e  teach
ings in  th a t  direction.

Now th e  opposite (or m arked absence of 
goodness) is hate, destructiveness, m alignity , 
deadly anger, a  sta te  of Rabies of tho in stinc t 
o r m ind.

A t th is po in t an  apparent proof or coincid
ence suggests a cause and also a cure for th is 
dreadful affliction. In  California, as fa r os I  
can learn, there  has never been a  case of 
Rabies e ither in  beast or m an. I t  is a  gold 
country, and th a t  m etal, like  a ll o thers, is 
taken up by the  processes of N ature. I t  ra 
diates outw ardly from  the earth  in  obedience 
to  tho laws of universal progression of all 
atom s and conditions, and is received in to  the 
system s of beasts and men. Theso, conse
quently , g e t a  full and proper supply, and tho 
plague, arising from  its deficient sta te  is no t 
here. Therefore, when the disease exists, could 
no t gold, like iron or quicksilver, (calomel,) be 
adm inistered in solution, so os to restore the 
equilibrium and cure the  disease by rem oving 
the eauso.

I  could m ention several circum stances af
fording proofs or probabilities of the  tru th  of 
the  above suggestions, b u t forbear to  m oke a 
long article. I  should like some good chem 
ist, who can fix gold in some soluble digestible 
liquid, so th a t i t  can enter by the blood in to  
tho circulation, to  try  th is euro ; aided by 
some good clairvoyant, who can watch the 
action and relato its effect upon the  anim al- 
culm in  tho blood, as well os upon the sali
vary glands, and particularly am ong tho 
oerebral groups of organs around destructive
ness and benevolence.

I f  tho strong iron can renovate the  weak 
blood. Or the volatile quicksilver drive away 
the heavy melancholy, may no t good gold drive 
away or noutrallso the hated virus of the 
Rabies f

Som ething m ight also be loomed by clair-

MRS. M. L. YANHAUOHTON,
T E S T  A N D  M A G N E T I C  MEDIUM,  

300} Mott Street, near Rlcecker, New York. 
Visitors received every dsy, Sunday not «x*«yi«A 

Circlcs every evening.
N. D.—Circle« attended by request.

M R S .  E. J .  F R E N C H ,  
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician

No« 8  F o u r th  AveM N. Y.
Patiente examined, prescribed for, and treated. 
Examination with written diagnosis sad prescrip

tion Five Dollars.

M B S .  W .  
P H Y

R . H A Y D E N ,
8 I C I A N

AND
V O Y A N T ,C L A I E

1 W averly Place, Cor. Broadway, H. T, 
EXAMINATIONS, $2.00

SII8 S S. J .  IR IS H , Rapping Test Medium ia4 
Clairvoyant Pnysician, No. 299 W. 19th Street, near 9th 
Avenue, New York.

Examinations and Prescriptions by letter or look of 
hair, $3 00. IS-*!?

D R . I .  G . ATW OOD, MENTAL AND MAG
NETIC PHYSICIAN, will be prepared to receive or 
visit and treat patients, as formerly, on and after th« 

drugs are used ,* th e  real physician, th e  heal- 11st of March. Booms at 1 Waverly Place, New York, 
in g  C urative Principle, is  in  N utrition always.
Hence, i t  is o f im portance th a t  all persons 
should  acquain t them selves w ith  th e  Nutritive 
Cure ; especially le t  a ll those who are  in  poor 
h ealth , from  w hatever cause, a ll those who
wish to  be free from  narcotizing w ith  tobacco, 
opium , o r a rd en t s p ir i ts ; and a ll who suffer 
from  disease o f th e  eye, an d  defective sight, 
by  a ll m eans read  m y Book o f Information, 
sen t to  you by m ail f ^  one dim e, and there  
learn  w hat th e  Cure by  N u tritio n  is, and  how 
th e  afflicted in  any  p a r t o f th e  coun try  may 
avail them selves o f i ts  benefits. Address 

L aRoy Sunderland, Boston Mass.
A pril 24, 1860.

LO U ISV IL LE
A R T E S I A N  W A T E R .

I This NATURAL MINERAL WATER i. now extm- 
■ively and successfully used for the cure of
INDIGESTION!

RHEUMATISM ! GOUT !
DERANGEMENT OF KIDNEYS! 

DERANGEMENT OF LIVER 1 
CUTANEOUS ERUPTIONS! 

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION! 
LONG STANDING CHRONIC DISEASES. 

For. sale by all Druggists, and by
S. T . THOM PSO N, A g en t, 

tf 632 Broadway, New York.

NEW  YORK W IRE BAILING CO'S
PATENT

MATTRESS FOLDING IRON BEDSTEAD.
A N o v e lty  w o r t h y  th e  a t t e n t i o n  o f  M er

c h a n t* , L a w y e r* , D o c to rs , M in is te r* , 
a n d  P a m llle s .

THIS PATENT MATTRESS FOLDING IRON 
BEDSTEAD i* so arranged that part of the bottom 
turn* np, enclosing the m attress, which folds up in two 
halves. When wanted, the bottom part need but be 
turned down, and the bed is ready fo r  use. When 
folded up, the Bedstead, with the bed. may be placed 
snugly away in a corner or closet. Thus the occupants 
of a moderately sized apartment can turn it into 

A Bedroom a t N ight and a  Parlor by Day, 
Enjoying in a single room all the comforts and con
venience« of two. At the present time the N. Y. W. R. 
Go. are getting up many new and elaborate designs of 
this new and improved Bedstead.

Manufactured exclusively by the

NEW  YO R K  W IR E RAILING CO.,
HUTCHINSON & W ICKERSHAM,

No. 312 BROADWAY,
Near Pearl Street, tf  N*w Yonx.

K E D Z IE 'S  R A IN  W A T E R  F I L T E R , j 
P a t e n t ed  J anuary  10, 1854. 

MANUFACTURED BY JAMES TERRY A CO.,
59 St 61 STATE ST., ROCHESTER, N.Y.

UST" The Board of Commissioners of Wator Works, 
in Savannah, Ga., in thoir Annual Report, say: '* Dom
estic Filtration is now suonosslblly done with a simple 
contrivance invented by Mr. Kbdsi*, of Rochester, 
N. Y. The Diaphragm and all other patented Filter*, 
•xoept his, havejbtled. tf

H E A L IN G  BY NUTRITIOI 
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

Are you Consumptive, Dyspeptic, Nervous! 
Have you Scrofulous Humors, Sore Eyes, or any dis
ease whatever? Read my

11 B O O K  O F  IN F O R M A T IO N ,” 
(Sent to you for one dime,) and learn the NSW 
METHOD OF CURE by the VITAL FORCES, vitk 

I out Drugs. .Address
LAROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, Mui

10-21

Brown's W ator Fum aoo Company. 
Manufacturers of Brown's Patent

h o t  w a t e r  f u r n a c e ,
For warming and ventilating Dwelling, 8ohool and 

Bank Buildings, Hospitals, 8 tores, Green-IIonaea. Gra
peries, do.

Also, Steam Apparatus oonatruoted for warming Ho
tels, Factories, toe.

SV4 C a n a l l t r « « t ,  N ow  Y ork«
Three dooys east of Broadway. I

E D G A R  J O N  E S ,
LADIES', MI38BS/ AND CHILDREN'S

S H O E  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
*30 Hadaos h im , H « v  Y ark. tf

D R . J O H N  S C O T T ,
M A G N E T IC  PH Y SIC IA N ,

No. 36 Bond Street, New York.
Dr. S. cures PILES and CANCERS without th* use 

of the knife. Also cures GRAVEL. All Rheuautit 
Complaints treated with certainty. Hours from 9 A SL 
to 5 P. M.

N. B.—Medioinea scut to all parts of the United State 
and the Canadas, on description of disease.

Patients will be received at the house at reuouMi 
board. tf

M R S. M R T T L E R ’S

Celebrated Clairvoyant Medicines
Rostorative Syrup, quarts. $2 00, pints, $100. Pit 

monaria, $1 00 per bottle. Neutralising Mixture. 99 
cents. Dysentery Cordial, 50 cents. ElixerfbrCbotea 
150 ’cents. Liniment, $1 00. Healing Ointment. 95 oeals. 
For sale by

S. T. MUNSON, Agent,
| tf 143 Fulton SL, Nev York

W I L L I A M  C.  H U S S E Y ,  
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M  

For the cure of Aoute and Chronio Diseases without He 
use of Medicines.

DYSPEPSIA CUBED IN A FEW SITTINGS.
282 Greene 8 t ,  2d door below Fourth St. N I  

4tf Office Honrs (ton 8 A.M. to 4 P.H.

MRS. P . A. FERGUSON TOWER.
W a te r-C u re  a n d  M agnetio  Physician,

NO. 05 BAST 31 ST STREET, NEW YORK. 
Aoute sad Chronio Diseases treated from Gkubwy 

ant Examinations.
Office Hours from 1 to 4 o'clock, r. M. tf

STOP BLEEDING. STOP SPITTING BLOOD 
1 I M I  DY READY.

A Qsrhtin C urefbr AaoerrMp*
Highest Teattomaiato. Send toraQeeeiar. h i e  

■rt SMOMtothg It  i1'!1! f * — i ** $1; erase! If e i  
in envelopes, $1 tor «it |* v to a  

Sold by T. MUNSON, Agent Whnlsmh sal totoL 
143 Pultea Street« New Terk.


